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BATES OF ADVERTISING :

Business Cards, «6.00 per annum.
Transient advertisements without, .writtpn, in^truo-

charged by Nonparlel measure, 12 lines to the inch.
Advertisements not paid lor at expiration of specified 
time tor insertion will be continued-ai ««went rates
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AMALGAMATED JANUARY 1886.
*1 00 A YEAR IN ADVANCE.
•1.6»IF JjfQX PAID IN, 3 MONTHS. East Lambton Local lnte?)8ts our Aim. SINGLE COPIES FIVE CENTS.

V6Ï. Xn.-rNo. 3. WATFORD, FRIDAY, JANUARY 22nd, 1886. Whole No. 676.

Street, Wafford, for sale at a bargain The house 
is a two storey, substantially built an<L well finished, 
confining 7 rooms and good Cellar. /Good stable on 
the'preinlses, algo Spying/veil, large cistern ahd efory 
convenience. Termk, half cash, balance to be'seoéred 
by mortgage. Also a corner lot on same street, for sale 
on easy terms. Apply to —~-

.... — JOHN CLARK, Jr.
Watfoyd, Oçti 29th, 1|8£. 8m

BRICK COTTAGE AND’LOT 
FOR SALE.

ClTUATED on John Street, containing seven rpoms 
^ and hallway; good well of water, gèod stable And 
everything convenient.

TERMS A barmin.
For further .partfoularaapply to

THOS, IRVING, 
t u • Watford.

Wattyrd, Dec. 3rdf 1886, 8p

6 35 9 35 ................. Oil City........... . ; 7 58| 12 51
6 18 9 05 ................. Weldman ........... J 8 16l 1 07
fi 15 9 00.............>i ..Inwood..................... | 8 18! 1 20
6 02 8 32..................Alvinston................... | 8 32j 2 00
6 49,7 60................ Walker’s.................... ! 8 45| 2 16
6 40 » 80,........k. ...Klcfred......................  8 63 2 36
6 30 7 20 .. .. ...G. W. Crossing............. | 9 04 2 45

"110 .......... Melborhe.............
f 48 .............. Delaware............

• ■ lie- s;go.pfchwold.......
... .-.ATriine Crossing.

FARM FOR SALE.

H'UK North half lots 25 amj 26, lltli concession 
x . Lupheinia, vontaining 116 acre?, fuinu-dy owned 
by Robt. Belford. There are on the premises a new 
brick house and good frame outbuildings, well fenced. 
About 90 acres in good state of cultivation ; also a 
fine bearing orchard. Price 83,600. Terms easjV

Deo. 11th, 1886.

6 3li 3 27

Trains leave St. Thomas for the Last 2.46 and. 10.56, 
*.m., 1.00, 8.46, 11.16 p.m. For the West 4.16, 
9.55 a.m., L15, 2.65 and 4.46 p.m. Close connection 
made with C. P. R. to and from Toronto, Ottawa, 
Montreal, Quebec end all local points ; also for De'- 
troit, Chicago, Bu^Uo and New York.

For freight and "passenger rates apply to R. R. 
G mon. Agent, Alvinston. who will supply tickets for 
all principal points in America.

Ask fifrrCMèep Rates via this line for Manitoba and

O. W. BUUOLE8, *J. O. kAVEX
G. P.' Srr. *., Chicago,ilflf' C. P A., Toronto.
H. D. LEDYARD. General Manager, Detroit, Mich.

LEGAL 4 MEDICAL.

Supreme Court, Proctors in the Mai time Court, 
Sarnia and Watford, Ont. Sarnia Offices—Over the 
p mit of Commerce. Watford Offices—Over Fawcett's
■TÜÉgjïïLA. f~

DRS. HARVEY & STANLEY, Physicians and Sur- 
goons—I,kander Harvbt, M. D., Graduate of 

Royal College Physicians and Surgeons, Kingston, 
and of the University of Philadelphia; Member College 
Pnysioians and Surgeonaof Ontario ; Coroner County 
Lvmbton.-UniAii M- B-, M,,D\<lra'lui‘tc
of Trinity University and ofthe-University of Toronto; 
Fellow of Trinity Medical School ; Member of the Col- 
1 titre of Physician^ and Surgeons Ont. Office and 
residence. Front st., Watford. }u2084

DR. WOODRUFF, permanently located in London, 
No. 185 Queen's Avenue, a few doors east of 

the Pest Office. Special attention given to diseases 
of the Eye, bad sight, and the preservation of vision ; 
diseases of the K*r- impaired hearing, and discharges 
from the ear -, diseases of the Throat, chronic inflam- 
motion being a frequent oau.-e of deafness ; diseases 
of the Noid, catarrh being a common im-
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PAINTING.

THE ELAHTON

Salt Works Company,
* (LIMITED.)

WARWICK, UM3T01 CO.,
ONTARIO, CANADA.

CHA . J. K.NOSTONE,
Warwick West I\ O.

October-3rd, 1885.

THOS. J. HOWDEN

Builder & Contractor
Begs to inform the Inhabitants/^ Watford and vicinity 
that be isiprepared to receive'orders for Boildings 
of all kiBcfl, Which he'tftll ex«8*te in the best, work
manship— second to none—and on the shortest notice. 
Job Work and Repairing a specialO . All orders left 
at his shop will be prombtlv filled.

Ml LITTLE WIFE.
She isn’t verry pretty ,

(So say her lady friends) ; 
She’s neither wise nor.witty 

With verbal odds and ends.

No fleeting freaks of fashion 
Across her fancy run :

She’s never in a passion— 
Except a bonder one.

Her voice is low and cooing ;
She listens more than speaks, 

While others talk of doing,
The duty near she seeks.

It may be but to burnish.
The sideboard’s scanty plate, 

Or but with bread to furnish 
The beggar at the gate.

So I, Who see what graces 
She sheds on lowly life,

To fashion’s fairest faces 
Prefer my little wife.

And, though at her with pity 
The city-dames may smile, 

Who deem her hardly pretty 
And sadly out of style.

To me she seems a creature
So musically. sweeL,

I would not change dtie feature-
One curve from crown to feet,

And if I could he never 
Her lover and her mate,

I think i’il be forever 
The beggar at the gate.

THE LEPRAHAWN.
BY E. LIXWOOD SMITH.

"-----Him the sprite,
Whom maids at night 

Oft meet in glen that's haunted."

T. A. KIRKPATRICK
fand Exchange Office,-Federal Ba

ichmon

IE'
Banking and Exchafcgt

Buildings, Richmond-st
Bank

>1 .nt 
Es.ate

cashed on liberal 
ited States and Ku- 
sharea bought and

•tgajc or Real

Calsomhier. Orders solicite 
Next to the English Church, Watford.

AND JZWÎLEB-

,m, Wat -hraakor & Jeweller, keeps 
on hend'a krg* stock of Watches 
h he s Us at reasonable prices ; 

ipairing a specialty. sept

INSURANCE-

Lambton farmers’ mutual fire insur 
ANCE CO. (Established, 1876.) Geo. Dewar, 

President ; Robt. King. Vice-President ; Directors 
—m. Thompson, James C. Duncan, John Dallas, 

Steadman W. Ti, Willoughby, Secretary- 
— • 1-------- Feh 1st. 1885.

0. 0 FORESTERS.

the Second and Fourth Monday in each month 
at 7.30 o'eloek.^sNext regular meeting on Mondât, 
JANUARY 83th. Court Room, over Rodgers Bros, 
store, Main-st., Watfbrd. George Burley, C. R.; Dr 
V. M. Stanley, R.S.: Tbos. White F. S. d»lv

WELLAND CANAL ENLARGEMENT,

Notice to Contractors.
and endorsed "Tenders for the Welland Canal,” 

will be received at t his office until the arrival of the 
Eastern and Western mails on MONDAY, the 25th 
day of JANUARY next (Hfcdl), for raising the walls of 
the iocks, weirs. &<-., and increasing the height of the 
banks of that }>art of the Welland l'anal betweet Port 
Dalhousie and Thorold, and for deepening the Sum
mit Level between Thorold and Ramey's Bend, near 
Ilumberton.

The works, throughout, will he let in Sections.
Maps of the several localities, together with plans 

and descriptive specifications, can be seen at this 
office on and after MONDAY, the 11th day of JAN
UARY next (188<$), where printed forms of tender 
can be obtained. A like class of information relative 
to the works north of Allanburg wjll bo furnished at 
the Resident Engineer's Office, Thorold ; and for - 
works south of Allanburg, plans, specifications, Ac., 
may be seen at tlie Resident Engineer's Office, Wkl-

Cofitractors are requested to bear in mlpd that
tenders will not be considered unless made strictly in 
a<x*ordanee with the printed forms, and, in the case of 
firms, except there are attached the actual signatures, 
the nature of the occupation and place of residence 
Of each member of the same ; and further, an accept
ed bank cheque for the sum of Two Thousand Dol
lars or more—according to the extent of the work on 
the section—must accompany the respective tenders, 
which sum shall be forfeited if the party tendering 
declines entering into contract for the works, at the 
rates dlattidiu-riV offer submitted.

Theamoiit reuuired in each ease will be stated on 
the form of tender.

The cheque or money thus sent in will be returned 
to the respective parties whose tenders are not ac-

This Department does not, however, bind itself to 
accept the lowest or any tender.

By order.

MÏSCELL6NZ0ÜS.

of Lambton. Sales attended 
rates. Notes and accounts collected 
notice. Watford P. O. ~ ' 
rangements for sales n

reasonable
____ _ _____ the shortest
Orders can be left and ar- 
rle at the GvidB-Nkwh office.

Countv o 
notice and mi 
oan b® left an 
Gdidb-Nbws a

tensed Auctioneer for the 
Sales attemied at s'nort 

Watford P. O Orders 
« for sales ciaJ*- t the

WM. MAN 1GAULT, Provincial Land .Surveyor 
• Civil Engineer. Office-Arcade -Bk?ekf Froi 

8t. Strathroy. ____Jftlb4_

xirM. H. STEWART, Township Clerk, Convoyai 
Vv . QstamiP.lOTQr .in B R for takteg atlidu 

n Farm property. Office atiu 
1, S.L.R., Warwick, P. O. au2<

Mondy to Loan 
denoe, lot 6, con.

EVERE HOUSE, ALVINSTON. Fred.R
JOHN H. WOOLCOCK, Architect at 0 
u who has had over thirty years r

. ' Contrac tor,
experience in

Canada, is prepared to furnish plans, specifications 
and estimates of any style or size pi building oq short 
notice. -tfYGpod refeireniSe? given and satisfaction

Watford, Jan. 8&I.ÎÎ885 . . ?

JOHN MARSHALL

IF YOU WANT A NICE HUIT
w«$gt$fup and, finished, 'Mlhn'

ni dkWBbi .4 “ ■■■*'“
d he will gu-rantee fit and workmanship

■ aillais iMHigi.isjIlITflitN
Inin ftfd'Ontario atroote, nea^If V / ’

i>. BRADLYY, < 
Secretary.

Department of Railways and Canals,
Ottawa, Dili December, 1885.

fL ir^'i

This ûrea: House mid iViedicine 
ranks amongst the leading 

necessaries of Life,
; These lanioife Çûja pprify tjie Blood, ahd act mos ; 
powerful y, yet soothingly on the
Liver, Stomach, Kidney

mended as a never-failing remedy in all cases where 
the. constitution, from whatever cause, has beconu. 
Impaired or weakened. They are wonderfully effica
cious in all ailments incident,ial to Females of all ages; 
and as a General Family Medicine are unsurpassed.

its
i«Wii
.«ayqnjntr anç Mealing, t roper 

tfeSare knibwn throughwt thé 
World

IcCoraatHror-1•www ♦ i- = n infallible remedy. If effectually rubbed on the
andcliest, às salt into meat, it cures Sore Throat 

Bréfiehftis.'Übuirhs.jCbldsl ahd even Asth

rrHlffflRKrSlgffSI VI*h« WTHKTOYRéWWWTWïC 
1 others that he has on hand and is mau rtactur- 
Ing til tiros of Tile, from 2 to 8 inches, wHrth arc pj 
flrat-class quality, and which they are prepared to

Lot< Con1" *7 8.ÏSL Tf ^wlek,n
Brldnhul in» Turd,

______I or TILE PEL tiroVSANIV.
I to*. W.«0 !» = * l°0h

" U nk, Xdtil»oU.

Warwick. Mb,

r-ertt»
. For Glàndi

Gout
Mhd Bf-8*nr Dro»*eB,never been

known to fail. The Pills and Ointment are manufac
tured only at.

638 OXFORD STREET, LONuON,
And are sold by all .vendors otjuodicines throughout 
the civilized wo<ld ; With (firoctione jor use Ih almost
*V|TiK! TrtuhTShirks oT these nmdéélnes are registered 
in Ottawa, hence, anyone.,-throughout the British

Purchasers should look to the 
Ifthe 
treet,
I oi

addressisnoi a3
LonM r̂AT û^;.

I January let, 1884.
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BIBERNIAN mythology, though 
not so ancient as the Grecian, is 

1 much more copious, and certain
ly not less interesting.

The Irish giants of the rale ould 
times were supposed to possess a 
strength of body, and mind, and will, 
far superior to that of Giants, who 
sprang freni the blood of Çœlus; find 
every valley, and stream was presided 
over by a deity more or less interested 
in the affairs of mankind.

The fairies or good people, were the 
fallen angels that reached the earth 
when the gates of heaven were closed 
behind them.

As tliev formed the rear-guard of 
Lucifer’s followers, they did not des
cend to hell ; but it is their hope of 
being restored to their former glorious 
.state that prevents them from des
troying the earth and all it contains.

They are subdivided into several 
distinct classes, each class having 
several duties to perform, for the weal 
or woe of mankind.

The banshee is represented as a 
little woman with "long golden hair, 
and dressed in a scarlet kirtle ; but 
âs she is not furnished with feet, she 
glides along th% surface of the ground.

She is sometimes seen in lonely dells 
combing her hair, or "heard round the 
homes of the deemidaiits of the old 
Irish chieftains, bewailing the ap
proaching death of some merrber of 
the family.

The fetch assumes thç/ exact form, 
dress and features of a person who is 
soon to depart this world ; it appears 
to some particular friend of the d jomen 
one and Hits before him without ma
king any sound or gesticulation, ex
cept the person it represents is about 
to meet a violent death, when it ap
pears disturbed and agitated in its 
motions. *

The phooka haunts the gloomy dale 
and lonely stream in the shape of a di
minutive mule, but wearing long horns 
like, these of a reindeer.

Its mission is to butt unruly children 
who disobey their parents or loiter on 
errands of importance.

But the most popular of all the fairy 
tribe was the leprahawn, who filled the 
office of brogue-maker for such of his 
fraternity ns were anxious to appear 
'in patent leathers.

Notwithstanding his humble calling 
he was acquainted with all the hidden 
treasures of the earth, but it required 
considerable tact and foresight on the 
part of the individual who had suc
ceeded in finding one to exact the 
necessary information from him, for 
he (the leprahawn) was almost certain 
to vanish if the gaze of the lucky find
er could be diverted to some other ob
ject, eypn for a moment.

The lepr^hawns pursued their avo
cations in soiné seckided spot during 
the twilightiiours winch precede krid 
follow the fine summer day, and the 
taint tict, tick"of the hammer as it des
cended otk the tiny shoe might bet 
heard before the sçarjot jacket and 
green-plumetl caps of the weeshy lepra
hawn appeared visible to the eyes of 
the astonished peasant.

At the beginning of the present 
century thOre c^uId not be fouhd a 
finer or more romantic edifice within 
the pthvinee-of JMunstei than Garrick 
Casilc.

Its owner—Captain Smyth—was a 
kind landlord and master.

A tradition was current amongst his 
tenantry that his great-grandfather  ̂
3jol>y Smith, came into the district a 

Avpry floor man—in fact a 
laborer, and wrs hired a»' *? 
boy by a comfortable farmer.

He was of studious habits, and 
cared not to,mingle with the peasant
ry in their holiday sports.

This di&hot tend to increase feis 
popularity, but he found-one constant 
"friend in the daughter of his kind em- 
ployerrand he desired the society .of 
no other.

Mary, said he to her one Sunday 
afternoon, as they sat together on a 
shady bank behind her father’s house, 
—Mary, you found me poor and friend
less, and yet you loved the for my own 
sake. How shall j reward your gen- 
erosit) and kindness?

Ah, Toby, answered the maiden, the 
Ipve of your noble heart is sufficient 
compensation for me !

By Heaven, it is not ! exclaimed 
the loveslruck youth. And if 1 ever 
happen to grow rich, Til build a splen
did castle f-»r my darling Mary ! Dear
est, he continued, with much enthus 
iasm, there is a strange mystery about 
me which I can.: ?♦. reveal to you at 
present ; but- -but I may one day or 
other be a wealthy man, and then, 1 
swear------

It is time you had the cows milked 
an’ the cal es fed, Mary, said Mrs. 
O’Carroll, as she advanced to where 
the two lovers sat.

A few evenings afterwards, as Toby 
was straying along the border of a 
plantation, his eyes bent on bis book, 
but his thoughts concentrated on his 
charming Mary, a slight tapping noise 
proceeding from I he centre of the 
grove attracted his attention.

He put aside his book, and stole 
noiselessly to the place whence the 
sounds proceeded^nnd there espied the 
smallest man lie had ever . imagined, 

«sitting upon a tiny stool, and hammer
ing away at a little shoe which rested 

his knees.
■by was sufficiently versed in 

TTsh folk-lore to know that he was a 
eprahawn that was seated before him, 

so he rivited his gaze on the fairy 
Crispin, and saluted him with, A tine 
evening, honest man !

The leprahawn gave a slight start as 
the human voice fell upVm his ears, but 
composing himself instantly, he re 
plied, I know it is. Tell us some
thing we don’t know !

That would be hard, said Toby. 
But you didn’t know a minute ago i 
that 1 was so near you. Come shell 
out the gold !

Who is the pretty maiden standing 
behind you ? inputted the fairy with a 
look of surprise.

Toby gave a start, and wheeled 
round to look at the intruder, but at 
the same instant a scornful laugh rang 
out on the evening air, and when he 
turned again to look on the wily lepra
hawn, he had vanished.

With feelings of disappointment and 
sorrow, the baffled Toby returned tt> 
his master’s house, and drawing aside 
his Mary, related to her the story of 
his strange adventure.

You need not give way to despair, 
remarked his fair adviser, for the 
1 pralmwn is bound to appear to you 
three times before he is entirely out of 
your power. When you meet with 
him again, don’t take your eyes off him, 
no matter how many observations he 
ma\ make. Pretend to stab him. 
bring him home, and place the grid
iron on the lire v ith the intention of 
roasting him, and, never fear, he shall 
show you where there are crocks ot 
gold, but, for Heaven’s sake, don’t 
take your eyes off* him for an instant !

We are led to suppose that Tobias 
Smyth followed out the injunctions of 
Ins loving counsellor, and that Ins next 
ad venture was crowned with success, 
for he bought out the property soon 
afterwards, erected Garrick Castle, 
and installed Mary O’Carroll as law
ful mistress therein ; but some prosaic 
chroniclers, assert that he received a 
letter from some legal functionary 
about the same time, and that he ob
tained Ins wealth in the shape of a 
legacy left him by an eccentric uncle, 
who died out in some part of India ; 
hut whatever doubt overhangs the 
story of his recounter with the lepra
hawn, there can be none attached to 
the sequel w Inch is here subjoined.

Charley Moore was a farm laborer 
in the employment of Captain Smyth ; 
and Charley’s ancestors served the 
Smyth family in the same humble ca
pacity Lack to the fourth generation 

Physically speaking, he was a large 
man. He measuied six feet three 
inches in Ins hriheens for stockings 
he never wore—and he drew the scale 
at sixteen stones.

Like the generality of his class Char
lie trod the even tenor of his ways, 
surrounded by his wife and chtldhre, 
pig and his potatoes, his pipe and his 
weekly pittance, from the opening to 
the close of the year.

He had heard the story of Toby 
Smyth and th.e leprahawn related often, 
and his soul yearned for the hour 
when pitying Fortune would throw a 
fairy cobbler in his way.

Then he would sway the world with 
his golden trident, and revolutionize 
society by the simple rule of inversion !

Such were Charley’s ambitious 
hopes, and such Ins notions of terres 
fHnl happiness.

But it is time we had our other man 
to the front.

Contemporary with Captain Smyth 
was David Muggs, Esquire* of Fairy 
Hall, Flintshire, Wales, who felt vain 
of being considered the smallest geutle- 
man in Europe.

S&rvrat. u He measured eight-and-thirty inches 
from the lowest point of his heel to the 
crown of his head, and his weight did 
not exceed seventy pounds ; neverthe
less lie was a YvelT Favored person.
" But if David’s Body was small, his 
souLwaa large enough.

„ 4 David was a patriot.
: Ere lie attained his thirty-fifth 

birthday he had shed a bushel of tears

his lachryman fount was well nigh ex
hausted when his old college friend, 
Captain Smyth, of Garrick Castle, ad
vised him to ear the leek, and try the 
pleasures of a fox-hÿht on the emerald 
plains of Cork.

ft was a fine March morning, as 
Charley Moore sat smoking his dhu- 
deen by his own fireside, while his wife 
Katty occupied herself in washing.

Thioth, Katty, I had a quare d lira me 
last night.

A dhrame, Charley ! Muslia, what
WEIR it?

I thought that I cotch a leprahawh ?
The Lord bet une us an’ harm ! Was 

it a morning dhrame, Charlie ?
'Dade, then, it was, Katty. But, in 

any case, I won’t go to my work to-day 
bekaise it might te unlucky ; an’ be
sides, the captain is goin’ out on a fox
hunt wid a lot o* nobles some of them 
furriners—so that I’ll have a chance of 
killin’ a rabbit or two in the ould 
plantation while they’re rportin’.

So saying, Charley Moore went forth j 
with the avowed intention of providing | 
his family with a fair sample of the 
palatable game which abounded on his 
employer’s preserves.

It was approaching the hour of noon 
as he proceeded with cautious and 
stealthy footsteps along the margin of 
the ould plantation in quest of his 
prey, while ever and anon he paused in 
his course as tire clamerous baying of 
fox-hounds and the lively call of the 
hunter’s horn resounded at the opposite 
side of the wood.

He was in the act of crossing a 
ditch, which extended from an angle of 
the wood when a strange object lying 
motionless on the grass within a few 
yards of him arrested his attention, and 
caused* his eyeballs to expand to their 
wildest limits.

It had the appearance of a human 
creature dressed in hunting attire, bur 
so diminutive in body, that the gigantic 
peasant could oe excused his consterna-

Ah, ah ! exclaimed Charley, as lie 
rushed over to the little figure , a rale 
leprahawn, afiher all my watchin’ an’ 
waitin’ ! Rouse up, my hayro, for your 
masiher is here !

And he gave the manikin a gentle

Hands off, call iff? Know you that 
I am the last of the Ancient Britons— 
the Honorable David Muggs of Fairy 
Hall !

Ball ! the last of the ould Danes, ye 
mane. Stir up, an’ fork me out the 
goo id, for I’m in no good humor ! 
There’s my knife, ye see !

Bandit ! I have no geld on my per
son. See my horse grazing behind 
you ? Take him, and be gone !

And the Honorable David Muggs— 
for it was really he—recollected with a 
feeling of dismay that In; had forgotten 
his pistols when he set out for the hunt 
from Garrick Castle.

Look round me, is it ? said Charley, 
with a ludicrous grimace, which he in
tended for a frown of anger ; look 
round me ?—no ! not the nine-eighth of 
an inch.

And he chuckled the unfortunate 
Muggs in a savage manner.

.Shade of Giruldus Ca nib rien is ! ex
claimed the helpless victim, return 
with tlib' facile pen, and add one more 
item toXhy truthful chronicle ! By my 
soul, it is not an incuhus I am laboring 
under.

Come, me gay fellah, none o’ your 
palaverin’ about pins or needles. I'll 
shade ye in tlx; bov that Faraguth the 
Fairy man nailed the. four asses' shoes j yvr sayi 
on for to liould such customers as you. i as lie sc 
I’ll just carry ye home and roast ye on ; around 
the gridiron if ye don’t thrash out a 
sack o’ goo Id for me.

It would be extending this o’er true 
tale beyond its prescribed limits were 
we to recount the whole dialogue which 
passed between the little Welshman 
and his brawner captor ; enough to say 
that Charley Moore carried home his 
leprahawn, and with the assistance of

orthy spouse deposited him in the j 111 
chest prepared for his recop- j h:

without it 1.
But, shure, Ï can’t get to see him in 

any case, said Charley.
You are not required to see him per 

sonally, said David. All you need do 
is hand my note to Captain Smyth, and 
he is bound to procure it from him.

Bed ad, that fair enough, anyhow, 
remarked Charley. An’, in throth, I’d 
rather keep ye alive than be forced to 
the exthraines of roustin’ you to 
death.

Very ,well. Allow me a modicum of 
light, if you please, said the much re
moved captive, and I’ll write out the
order. You are ill it------  You cannot
read, I suppose ?

Och, never a scrawl ! replied Char-

The lid of the chest was raised gently 
and cautiously by Charley and Katty, 
so thaï David Muggs found sufficient, 
light to scribble the following lines on 
the front of his note-book—

“Captain Smyth—I am a prisoner 
in the hands of the Philistines 1 mean 
your Irish welir wolves- who have 
mistaken me fur u fairy or caeodomon 
of some material kind, for they have 
locked me in a chest, (large enough for 
my body, but too small for my honor), 
and are about to incinerate me in one 
of their metal dishes. Come and re
lease me immediately, or 1 am undone. 
Charley, (Ik bearer is my executioner. 
By my soul, 1 am in earnest.

“Yours till death,
“David Muggs,

“Late of Fairy Hall.'’
Is Captain Smyth at home ? inquir 

ed Charley Moore of the servant who 
opened the hull «door of Carnck 
Castle.

Yes ; be is dining with some of his 
hunting friends at present. Is your 
message urgent, that I may carry it to 
him 1

I’ll carry it lo him myself. Clear the 
way, 1 su y 1

You cannot interrupt the company 
at prestent , but if you wait------

Faugh a ballagh ! Lave me way !
Whack ! and Charley stepped over 

tlm prostrate form of the servant, and 
rushed into the dining-room with no 
further ceremony.

Here, Captain Smyth, lie observed, 
in an authoritivo tone, as he handed 
him the note book ; give that to yer 
fairy cobbler, and I’ll wait outside for

The Captain tore open the cover 
without offering a remark, and read tin- 
contents.

Gentlemen, said he at length, you 
are. all naturally surprised ; but when 
you learn the meaning, you will be in
clined to overlook what appears to be 
an unpardonable, breach of etiquette. 
Follow me please.

Outside the hall door Charley Smyth 
was again confronted by Charley 
Moore, who appeared considerably 
agitated as lx1 timidK inquired—

Did you get the kuy, yer honor I 
| Yes, Charley the key of bis 

Majesty's prison ; and 1 now arrest 
you for tlx- unlawful detent ion of willi 
intent to murder, my friend, David 
Muggs, Esquire, of Fairy Hall. Gentle 
men, lie continued, turning to his com
panions, we were of opinion that our 
newly arrived guest, Mr. Muggs had 
turned away from the hunting field to 
pay his respects at tlx- house of Major 
O'Hart ; but it appears that, lx- fell 
into the hands of this blood-thirsty in 
dividual, who mistook him for a lepra

Och. murtlx r, slx-ery ! What's this 
it nil, at all I yelled Charley, 
lied l,is In-ad, and glanced 

around in a bewiM. red m.u-.ner Shur. 
bad luck iittiml tlx- m m that lutnidu. 
ill the first h-prnliown into Ireliiml, f>-r 
they brought more evil than luck, any 
how.

would
across the ocean to J

Piled up, dollar on dnilatr, 
reach a liei^ht of 355 miles.

Laid fla.t on, the ground the dollars 
would cover a space of nearly sixty

The weight of this mass of silver 
would be 7,160 tons.

To transport it would require 368 
curs, carrying twenty tons etmh, (this is 
the capacity of the strongest freight 
cars), and .making a train just about 
two and one-half miles long.

On ordinary grades it would require 
twelve locomotives to haul this train. 
On roads of steep grades and sharp 
curves, fifteen or twenty locomotives 
would be required.

In one-dollar biUs this $200,000,000 
fortune would assume such shape as 
this ;

The bills stretched lengthwise would, 
extend 23,674 miles, or nearly the cir
cumference of the earth at the equator.

Piled up one on another, close as 
leaves in a new liook, they would reach 

:a height of twelve miles.
Spread out on the ground they 

would cover 764 acres, or nearly the 
«hole surface of Central Park, includ
ing ponds and reservoirs.

A safe deposit vault to contain the 
bills would require to be twenty three 
feet long, twenty-two feet wide and 
twenty feet high.

A SNOW KNIFE,

Railroad men and travelers will feel skep-' 
tii-ul at first when informed that a machine 
hue been invented which will practically 
put an end to snow blockades. Those who 
nave been snowbound along the lines of 
Western railroads, and have been detained 
for weeks at a time waiting for the snow- 
plows to ch ar fhe tracks may well have 
felt ,|l scon raged when they learned fiUm the 
officials of the road that some 4,(>i'0 patents 
had been issued 1er snow-plows and the 
best tail to raise a big blockade.

eight
inventing snow-p 
that a model lie h 
only clear away U 
but w...,ld throw , 
sued

the

nidimi began- 
lows Finally be found 
id const muted would not 
If snow nipmly and well, 
t almost any place dr 
Ills labors culminated m 
ic here ileeci ibvd 
• itn-inloiiH knife wheel, 10 
viking from tw<> to three 
is per imnute. cutting 12 
bank with each of tlm 

t ev ery rr-. ulution. or four 
The snow thus ont is 

ilinx els revolving m ait 
at t lie same rate, and 
nfngal force) out of the 
The cutting and shot el 
n revolve hy a system of 
to which are attached

to hold the knit e» 
machine cut» the 

iiOugh away to make

the hard, fit

t fa,
rouble. At the 
iw was rut to a great dis- 
I and mixed with amid, 
ii- tiack from December 1st 
»tli. The monster went 
mon mas*, nul delivered 
snow 296 feet fioin the 

and above atrack, over 10 other tracks 
trestle work 32 feet. high.

The best steel is used in the construction 
of the knives and shovels, and all important 
parts of the machine. Its gross weight is 
41) tons, its working capacity two to ten 
miles an hour, according to the drift to be 
removed. It is reversible, and throws the 
Slidw on either side ot the track at the will 
of the engineer This eX cava tor is entirely 
different from the plows now in use, and 
will revolutionize the methods hitherto 
used by railroads in raising snu-v blockades.

Last winter the amount of damage done 
by the blockades was enormous Thou
sands of head of cattle and hogs were fro
zen, tons of mail and freight were delayed, 
and many passengers suffered. According 
to figures printed hurt March. $2 OdO.OOO 
was expended hy the " esti-ni roads during 
the month of February simply for shovelling

A SWINDLE IFS SIIIKI» THICK.

vith a foreign 
ni the French! 
md handed,then 
seemed the

a game ot 
The latter 

I out 10.000

_ Mary ôlOarroll loved the handsome
boughal, and received his love in re- j over the wrongs inflicted on his valiant
turn.

Me sowl to glory, Charley, but yer a 
great uian aftlx-r all ! How on arth 
did ye ketch hitu*7

Whisht—whisht, Katty, me jewel 
Shure, he couldn’t escape me. Down 
wid tlx; gridiron, he continued in a 
louder key, an’ see if we don’t roast the 
spalpeen to cindhers if he doesn’t open 
out bis tlireasmes. Blur an agers ! 
isn’t he obstinate 1 Why, old Smyth’s 
leprahawn gav’ no such consthrariness 
at all, but supplied Ins demands at the 
first moment ; an’ he's suppiyin’ them 
yet, by all accounts.

The incarcerated Welshman listened 
to every word and sound with intense, 
and, indeed, painful interest.

He felt ns though every moment was 
his last ; but being a man of courage, 
his presence of mind did not now desert

He knew that explanations or prom
ises were of no avail ; but as the name 
of Smyth was pronounced by the peas 
ant, he resolved to act upon a different 
scheme, as a last resort.

Master Charley, l have something to 
say to ydu, he called out.

Ho, ha, me little codger. You know 
the gridiron is gettin’ hot for ye. What 
is id ?

Are you aware that Captain Smyth | 
has a—a fairy, lilçè .roe, in a, private 
vault in his castle ?

Of coorse 1 am. An’ a better natur- 
ed chap than you are, if report spakes 
thvue .

Will you carry a message to him, 
then, because he holds the key of all 

ancestors by the Saxon hordes, so that1 the fairy treasures, and I am impotent

David Muggs was quickly n h-ftM-ii 
from Ins uiiminf-iUiiMc piMtmn and 
wlx-n In- heard how lx- had been mis 
taken for a gold producing fairy, In* 

inly pardoned his captor, but took

Three weeks Inter, Chailey Moon- 
ami family took their places on the 
deck of a Liverpool boat, and attracted 
the attention of passengers and crew ; 
for, besides Charley's unusual statute, 
they possessed an old deal clx-St, with 
four ass’s shoes nailed to the lid.

It bore tlx> strange, address---Fairy 
Hall Flintshire, Wales ; with care.

' In.lm-lV" '* Kindly 
■bo played with M. de 
mi won 10,000 franca- 
' Yes. in bank notes, 
i- " '■ Well, sir, the
t ni*!:! we heard of the 

..... relative, and J 
le to axk you to ex- 
others I have brought.” 
f ex .hanged the

opponent at the club. 
" Vue revenge The 

which led to an 
'mint drew from his 
I not .-s ne had received 
*y vv ere false- The gen • 
.rations was a notorioue

Met;liEli01 VS SPEED V CURE.

A < I RIOTS VALCtLATlON.

A New York paper makes this 
curious calculation as to the bulk of the 
Vanderbilt, fortune :

Mr. Vanderbilt was worth $200.000, 
000. If wp say that In- was worth 
$600,000,000, or $1,000,000,000, do 
we get a perceptibly different imp 
sion about the hulk of h 
Most people do not. To the average 
mind the conception 
wealth i? much the same 
reckoned in hundreds of millions or oc 
til lions. The human mind cannot 
grasp these great sums or clearly ap
preciate the difference between one 
hundred millions and two hundhd uiil-

Let us try and describe Mr. Vander
bilt's great fortune jn terms of linear, 
square and cubic measures and of 
weight. Everyl>ody understands the?c 
terms, and they make a definite im
pression on men’s.minds.

If this sum cf $200,(100,000 were in 
standard silver dollars it would present 
such features as this :

Drug Stow

ipuliirlv admitted everyw 
i 'k Speedy Cure is the sa 
and l»v far the cheapest r< 
tion, Liver Complaint, In 
Blood, Loss of A petite, 
onhlea. It is not necessa 

ntity before nnv result 
few ,loses will convince 

u! bottle gi\

e.su, most

digestion, 
ami all

at Taylor's 
nov l-3m

root» FOR HORSES.

The oat is pre-eminently the food for the 
grow mg horse, and always should he used 
when obtainable, if you want to get the 
best results from him. A colt should he so 
fed and handled as always to bt kept grow
ing anil thriving, without any checks eith
er from want of food, food of poor quality or 
minuted to Ins needs or from sickness. 
Another extreme should always be avoided, 
and with as much cave as poverty of flesh, 
and that is excessive fatnees, which usually 

fortune? ! occllr8 Rb”1 bio much fat- producing food, 
excessive feeding, or want of exeicise.

, Fatness in any animal means disease, not 
of enormous ! health, and the worst of all places is to fi d 

hether it be it on the horse. Lay on all the muscle you 
can, but never allow yourself to be deluded 
into the folly of mistaking fat for it. The 
best of all places to raise a horse is in a pas
ture with running water, with a comfort
able stable, wht-l-e he can go in an out at 
pleasure with such feeding in kind, quality 
and quantity, regularly given, as will keejy 
him in growing condition at all times, if 
not so situated as to command the above 
conditions, you can modify them to suit 
your case.

DON’T BE DECEIVED.
Beware of any druggist who will try to 

induce you to-take anything in the place of 
MeOregor & Parke’s Carbolic Cerate. It is 
a marvel of healing for Sores, Cuts, Burns, 
etc No family should be without it. It

But lengthwise, dollar after dollar, I lias no equal. Uet McGregor ft Parke’s, 
it would stretch a distance of 4,672 | and have no other. Only 26c. per box at 
making a «retch from New York | T- B- Work. norl-3m
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Capital, - 81,000,000.

Reserve Fund, 860,000.

ft 6EMEBAL BUNKING AND EXCHANGE 
BUSINESS TRANSACTED.

Savings Bank Deparlm’nt.
Deposits In sirall amounts received 

and Interest compounded half-yearly.

FARMERS NOTES DISCOUNTED 
T. A. TELFER,

MANAGER WATFORD BRANCH. 
Watford, June Bth, 1886.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Card—Dr. Clarke.
Local—T. Langan.
Local—C. J. Baker.
Locals—D. Howden.
Locals—E. D. Swift.
Dunn’s Baking Powder.
"New Goods—E. D. Swift.
Clover Seed — W. P. McLaren.
Stray Sheep—John Fuller, Jr.
Changed Hands-Wm. Collier.
Local—W. D. McCormick & Co.
Annual Meeting—W. H. Stewart.
Health is Wealth —W. P. McLaren. 
Annual Meeting- W. G. Willoughby.
A Private Letter—Harrison & Fortner. 
Sale of Farm &c— Lawrence & Williams. 
Notice to Creditors—Lawrence & Will-

‘‘Grip *’ made its appearance on the 9th' 
inet. in an enlarged and much improved 
form, line outeefmtion has been raised 
correspondingly to Ç300, but all a o sub
scribe or renew tor 1886 before the end of 
this month will receive the paper at the old 
price—1‘2 per ywr,

Mr. John Clark, jt\, and family, shook 
the Watford mild from their feet oh Wed
nesday and Whipped their goods and chattels 
toBurford, which place they will mi * 
their home in the future. Mr. Clark 
leased hie residence to Mr. Thoe. Fuller, of 
Fuller’s Banking Office.

The Blake Barque*.—The following 
gentlemen from this vicinity attended the 
Blake banquet in London ou Thvrsduy last . 
W. Aukl, P. Graham, M. P. P., East Lamb- 
ton"; P. Eccleti, D. Thom, A. Saunders, H.
F. Williams, R, McCormick, W. McLeay. 
M. S. Campbell. P. Dewar, W. P, Mo- 
Laren and others.

C. 0. F.—A Court of this order will be 
instituted in Kerwood to morrow (Saturday) 
night, by Mr. Thoe. White, Provincial Or- 
ganizer. A number of the brethren of 
Court Lome, will probably go down and ! 
take part in th* ceremonies, The prospects I 
of raising a strong Court in Kerwood are ! 
very favorable. Truly this Order is making 
great strides.

Say ! suppose we trade at Swift’s. Every
one is speaking of their large stock. I tell 
you what, they must sell cheap for they are

Entrance Examination. -The next en
trance examination to the High Schools 
and Collegiate Institutes will be held on 
July 5th, 6th and 7th. The papers in 
literature will be set from the following 
lessons in the new Ontario Readers : Boa- 
dicea, The Truant, The Fixed tita.\-. Loch- 
invar, A Christmas Carol, Biding Together, 
Marmion and Douglas, The Capture of Que
bec, The Ride from Ghent to Aix.

The Salvation Army in Watford are 
out on the street at last. They have been 
suddenly and entirely shut out of the Music 
Hall, and are holding open air and prayer 
meetings at private houses. The captain 

| hopes this will give an opening for public 
j sympathy and w ill glad'y i j've donations 
i or offeie of lots, timber, labor, money by 

post or personally. “The Earth is the 
I Lords and the fullness thereof." Let his 

stewards do their duty. -Cavt. ' Vkrry.

OUR POSITION.
The “Guide.Advocate" has • Few 

Words to Say to Me sub- 
seribers.

Many of onr reader, will andocbtedly be
disappointed because the Guide-Advocate 
does not appear in an enlarged and improv* 
ed form this week. Such v oa c>-r inten
tion, but we have been unable yet to convert 
our calculations into realities. The moving

^ Dairy- Maids’ Reception—Presbyterian

6uiÔc=âhi)octtte.
James (J. Tyr, Editor <fc Proprietor 
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I combe, of London, for res pom 

i. m., also every evening next week V ------- -----------------
m. All invited. WATFORD SCHOOL BOARD.

LOCAL jTEMS.
Court Lornb will meet at 7.30 next 

Monday night,
Mr. Bambridge now runs a dandy new 

covered ’bus to the station.
Mr. W. P. McLaren returned on Wed

nesday from a business trip to Toronto.
A Meeting of the C. of E. Band of Hope 

will be held in the Orange Hall to-night.
Goto Howden’s for choice teas. Hir 

stock is fresh and he will not be undersold.
Mr. C. A. Barnes, P. S. Inspector, road, 

an official visit to our schools this week.
Mrs. Jan. Vicary, of St. Thomas visited 

her sister, Mrs. T. Harris of Watford, this 
week.

Every one well satisfied. Every one 
likes their clothes to fit. Swift’s tailor can

Mitchell & Gilliland have followed 
the example of the other liverymen in town, 
and now run a free ’bus to all trains.

County Orange Lodge.—A meeting of 
ihe above Lodge will be held in the Orange 
Hall, Watford on Tuesday, February 2nd.

Everything in crockery and glassware 
at Howden’s. No old stock, everything 
new and modern patterns, and cheaper thau 
ever before.

Du G. A. Clarke will be at Baker" 
Hotel, oo the 27th and 28th of January 

/§' when those wishing can consult him. See 
advertisement.

Miss Tye, daughter of Mr. Geo. Tye of 
the Brampton Times, is at present visiting 
her brother, Mr. Jas. C. Tye proprietor o 
the Guide-Advocate.

Vital Statistics for the village of Wat
ford for the year 1885 are as follows : births, 
37 ; marriages, 18; deaths, L. The popu
lation is increasing fast.

Gospel Hall—Mr. James Law will (D. 
V.) preach in this haH on Lora"a Day .1 *.3'

ut 8 p.
Mr. Walt Morrison, who has been' 

clerking in Fraser & Go’s store, Alvinston, 
for some time past, is back to Watford again 
to his old position at McLeay’s.

Free Lecture.—C. J. Baker, of Chicago, 
will lecture in the Music Hall Monday even
ing, Jan. 25th, at 8 o'clock. Subject—“The 
two destinies of man.’’

The Jubilee given by the S. Army on 
Monday night was a grand success, a large 
number of soldiers from the surrounding 
villages being present.

Carnival. —Mr. Reed, kindly asks the 
citizens to give him a full rink this (Friday) 
evening. Two prizes are offered, one for 
lady’s costume and the other for gentle
man’s.

Creditors’ Meeting.—A meeting of the 
areditors of M. S. Campbell will be held in 
Listes & Cowan’s office to-morrow at 2 
o’clock to talk over matters of importance 
to them.

Please make them out—Mcrchai - • 
with. whom, we have been running ac^ vuts 
during the past year will oblige by mailing 
cut tha same up to 31st December and pre-' 
senting them for settlement."

Mr. T. B. Taylor has leased Dr. Lind
say's brick mansion and is now comfortably 
esneoned therein. His father in-law, Mr. 
Rice will in future make Watford his home 
and oôcupy part of the said premises. .*

E. L. Agricultural Society.—The 
spring show of this Society will be held this 
year in Warwick Village on Wednesday, 
April 28th and the fall showin Arkona on 
Tuesday and Wednesday September 28th 
and 29.

We wish to announce to the people of 
Watford and vicinity that we have secured 
the services of Watford’s favorite baker in 
the person of Mr. Mathers, lately of Alvin - 
eton. Call and see him.—W. D. McCor
mick & €o.

Annual Meeting.—The annual meeting 
of the Lambton Farmers’ Insurant Co. will 
be held in the Music Hall. atford (not the 
Concert Hall as stated in b'lls) un Friday, 
6th February. All farmers are invited, 
See advertisement.

Sale of Saw Mill.—We would draw the 
attention of our readers to the advertisement 
iff another column of thq sale of the Higgins 
farm and saw mill ou the 27th iuat. This is 
a fine property and as it must be sold, a bar
gain may be expected.

The Women’» Help Association of the 
Presbyterian Church will give a Dairy- 
Maids' Reception in^tfre Music Hall on 
Wednesday evening next. This is some
thing new for Watford add should be well 
patronised; adx ertiaement.

O. È. Coxistock, Caledonia, Minn, 
writes : ! was saffeiing the moot excruci- 
afting’jvûns from inflammatory rheumatism. 
One Application of Dr- Thomas’ Eclectric 
Oil afforded almost instant relief and two 
bbttles effected a permanent cure. janl$-ml 

Ha&dwarb.—I still lead in hardware. 
My stock is complete X oat saws, axes, 
and all other goods at bottom prices.

FARMEBfelNSTiTUT*.—A meeting of .the E- 
Lambton Farmers’ Institute will be held in 
Watford on Fridoy and Saturday, Jan. 2fc 
and Bp whon addresses will be given by 
several r Professors and other prominent 
•igriôyîtniifcta, Bilie have been issued giving 

particulars.

Magistrates’ Court. —A magistrates 
court was held in the Music Hall on Wed
nesday last before inquires Shirley and Mc
Leay. The Court was called to investigate 
a charge against Arch. C. Stirret, school 
teacher 4th Hue S. E. R., Warwick of se
vere punishment of Francis Lucas, son of 
Mr. Jas. Lucas, of Wattord. The com
plaint was laid by Geo. Rivers. After 
hearing and a careful consideration of the evi
dence, and examining the boy’s injuries, the 
Justices timed Stirret $1.00 and $5.00 c Is.

Miss McIvor’s Classes.—The following 
arc the names of those who made over fifty 
per cent at the December examination, 
Department No. 2, Watford Public Schools. 
Junior Second Class.— Florence Maunders, 
Lizzie McLeish, Eun’iemia Li :a.s, Edith 
Tye, Lilly Watson, Lizzie Clarke, Lizzie 
Mclvor ,...d Sarah \\’i'< •. Senior, Part
£nd, Book one.....Arc1- .ilcLeish, Nellie
P. nme, Corneilue Roche, Alex. Scott, Maud 
Lncas and Mauville Williams. Junior, 
Part Snd, Book one. —Willie McLaren, 
Hester Rupert, l.ta M-cLeay, Eta Iiume, 
May Burley, Em'ly Cluttorbuck, Annie 
G-*.ult, 1..,ranee McCormick —M. MclvOR, 
Teacher.

Local Legal.— Wilson vs. Stephenson.— 
This action was brought by Thomas -J. Wil- 
■ m, a farmer residing in the township of 
Warwick, against Geo. B. Stephenson, of 
Forest, formerly manager of Fawcett’s Bank 
at Arkona, to recover $103 50, paid by Wil
son to Stephenson to retire Wilson’s note, 
which he had discounted at Fawcett's Bank 
in Arkona, which, with other notes, had 
been sent from the Arkona Bank to Faw
cett’s Bank Watford. Upon receipt of the 
money Stephenson sent to Watford for the 
note, but before it could be obtained Faw
cett failed, and it was then discovered that 
the note had been hypothecated to the 
Merchants’ Bank by Fawcett, and Wilson 
had to pay the note to the Merchants’ Bank. 
He thereupon sued Stevenson as above 
mentioned, (and judgment was given in his 
favor by Judge Davis From this judg
ment Stevenson appealed tu the Court of 
Appeal for Ontario», and on Wednesday 
last judgement was given in Toronto by that 
court, in favor of the anoeliant (Stephenson) 
with costs. When giving judgment the court 
said Stephenson was not personally respon
sible but was acting merely as agent for 
Fawcett, and had believed in a straightfor
ward manner throughout the whole trans
action. Kittermaster for appellant, Lus-

of the presses, engine and other material 
bought from the Advocate has proved a more 
extensive job than we anticipated, and it 
will be a couple of weeks yet before the 
power press end engine are overhauled and 
put in our office. The placing of this ma
chinery in our building will necessitate the 
removal of the composing room to the second 

| storey, and this also will take considerable 
work and worry before everything is again 
in apple-pie order. We must therefore 
crave the indulgence of our readers f< 
week or two until we can get settled and 
back into the usual ruts of business.

Now that there is only one newspaper 
published in Watford, and as we look to the 
general public for support, we deem it only 
just and fair to all that the paper shouhl be 
in the fullest sense of the term non-partizan. 
We have long been of opinion that a purely 
local paper could best serve the interests of 
its own locality by taking no active part in 
the partizan contentions with which politi- 
cions are continually racking their brains 
and boring the public. The matter may 
very well be left in the hands of city editors. 
In adopting this course we do not intend, 
by any means, to neglect to keep our read, 
ers posted in the important political events 
of the day. While holding our own private 
opinions, we intend to give to both political 
parties even-handed fair play in our columns. 
Our object is to make the Guide-Advocate 
the paper of East Lambton, and we think 
by adopting the course of action thus brief
ly delineated that we can best serve our 
own locality. With the facilities we now 
possess we are in a position second to none 
to serve our customers, With our well- 
appointed new office and the additional 
supply of type, presses, etc. there will be 
no occasion to go to any city office for any 
description of job work.

Now that we are in a position second to 
none to serve our customers, we confidently 
appeal to the public to extend to us a gener
ous patronage, and assist us in our enter
prise. Our prices will be no higher than 
when we had competition, and our facilities 
arc double what they were in the old office. 
The public can now show their appreciation 
of orn efforts by coming forward promptly 
with their subscriptions, advertisements, 
and job work. We are trying to build up a 
first-class paper, and further the interests of 
Watford and East Lambton generally, with 
all our might, and at the sametime to make 
a little money for ourselves, and trust that 
a generous public will appreciate our efforts.

We hope to retain the services of the 
contributors and correspondents of both 
papers and thus keep our readers better 
posted in the happenings and events in the 
comity than any other paper published.

The local politicians of both sides will be 
allowed the use of our columa for the dis
cussion of the political questions of the day, 
provided their correspondence is free from 
personalities, and couched in gentlemanly 
and respectful language, 
the circumstances of the

, W. L. 8.
The meeting of the Wattord Literary 

Society on Tuesday evening lost was largely 
attended by the members, and also by a 
number of visitors in town, to whom a 
hearty welcome is always extended.

A communication from the Strathioy 
Literary Society, referring to an Interchange 
of programmes, was favorably received, and 
lett in the hands of the executive committee. 
A similar proposition from Mr. Alex. Elliot, 
on behalf of the Winnipeg L. was de- 
dined, subject to reconsideration in the 
event of Watford getting a branch of the

As was expected from the, subject, 
“Humoriste,’’ the programme Was highly 
entertaining throughout, and in fact was 
such a severe strain on the risibilities that 

of the members had great difficulty '
getting their smiles wore off. It was opened 
by a paper on “ Wit and Humor” by Mr.
T. White, which was read by Mr. C. A. 
Barnes, I. P. S.} and which was so full of 
humorous selections that all were on the 
qui rive of expectation until it was ended.

The vocal selections of music given were 
both difficult and very well rendered, and it 
is suspected that Mr. Elliot had some 
money-making designs in bis above proposal, 
as it was not made until after hearing our

In giving quotations from “Burns,” the 
ladies evidently had the best of it, as almost 
ever/ one selected by them was made to 

ply to the faults and failings of the nn- 
furtuuate men.

The sjlenincholy feeling created by a 
funeral «.ennon on the death of the late 
lamented Advocate-Adviser was easily driyen 
away by the effort of a well rendered read
ing, which was followed by an essay on
•‘The Gieatest Humorist Living------------
This last was of a very sensational character, 
and is now filed away among the light 
literature of the Society.

Something quite,flew and novel will be 
introduced at the next meeting on Tuesday 
ever.ing, Feb. 2nd, which, as it is only in the 
minds of the gentlemen portion of theexecu 
t've committee, will be kept quite secret 
until that evening, when it is hoped all the 
members will be present. Quotations from 
the “ Almanac.”

“i wr
“Stand back, gentlemen! Clear the 

track I” shouted the police, and aa the 
quickly gathered crowd surged back, steam
er No. 4 came up' tfie street, the magnificent 
black horse* striking fire from the pavement.

But hold ! A wheel comes off i the 
steamer is pvertorned, and the brave fire
men are picked up bleediqgand senseless!"

An investigation revealed the fact that in 
oiling the steamer that morning the steward 
had neglected to put in the linch-pin. A 
little neglect on his part had caused a loss 
of a half million dollars. The busy marts 
of trade ate full of mer who are making the 
same fatal mistake. They neglect their 

. kidneys, thinking they need no attention, 
whereas if they made occasional use of War
ner’s safe cure they would never say that 
they don’t f»el quite well ; that a tired 
feeling bothers them ; that they are plagued 
with indigestion ; that their brain refuses to 
respond at call ; that their nerves are all 
unstrung.—Fire Journal.

A PR1V
I*» glad to «aï, ïliittMKli lia* .
'Sr'expectations in coming atfiongfityotr.

— - l~*.*l-* j,
JBLENDS^AND PATBpKS

■alM have been Urge, althougti* W-.ahe.nct made much rnon.-v ; but'‘bet is pot yoor 
fault, ae you-bave in every caaç willing!? given ue whet we naked Our dea-re U, hoe£ 
evet, not to get largo protiu, iàe till mean» small ealaa, bat Lsrge S8l«# 
Quick Returns. •

REDUCTIONS:—We have drooped the prioev of onr Hair Cloth Parlor 
Suite», Sofae, and Geute1 and Ladies' Chairs, §0 LC"V that anyone can now purchase. 
OTHER FURNITURE -Bedroo- Setts, Bureaus, Beds, Side' uaids, Loot jes, Chaire, 
Stands, Eiteusiou and Centre Tables, etc.--Are edld Entrer at eur etore tliab can possibly 
be done in any other place MATTRASSE8—We have jnet menu factored forty (40)1 
and will sell them nearly aa low as others bey them.

cr CALL AND SEE OUR PRICES AND GOODS. .
HAXmieOM- & rORTXTBR.

Watford, January 20th. I8W

STRAY SHEEP.

CAME Into the premises o! the undersigned, lot 
26, con. 2, 8. E. R-, Warwick, about the 1st inst. 

a White Ewe, aged. The owner In requested to prove 
property, pay charges and take it away.

JOHN FULLER, Jr.
Warwick, Jan. 16, 1886 J22-8t

Dairy- Maids^ Reception,
which has been 30 favorably 1 
towns and cities, will be giv 

of the Womens Help Associati 
of the reabyterian Church, in the MUSIC HALL, 
WATFORD, on the evening of

Wednesday, the 27tli January.
Come one, come all, and expect suitable music and

HCTTIRIEI

DUNN’S
BAKING
POWDER
;>IF. COOK'S BEST FRIEND

CHANGED HANDS i
WILLIAM COLLI3R

TTTOULD NOTIFY THE PUBLIC THAT HE HAH PURCHASED' 
VV the interest of James Edgar in the h*te -firm of Edgar it Co;ljer, and 

that in future he will conduct the business iriroself lie has engaged MR. 
GEORGE STOTTS, who is well . nown as a practical workman.

Sleighs, Gutters, Buggies, Wagons,
And all kinds of Vehicles, Madu t-> Order and kept In Stock.

‘S” IRON HARROW,
do better than by giving m»'

id as short as 
will admit of.

THE TOWN COUNCIL.
T1IK NEW COUNCIL SWORN IN AND COMMENCE 

BUSINESS.

The first meeting of the Public School 
Board for current year was held in the Board 
Room, on Monday evening last, and in com
pliance with the Act entitled an “Act re
specting High and Public Schools of the 
F.evince ot Ontario,” the members present, 
after making declaration of office and 
declaration uf qualification, proceeded to ap
point their officers for the year 1886.

Moved by Dr. Stanley, sec. by Mr. Jones, 
that Mr. M. McLeay be re appointed chair
man for the current year.—Carried.

Moved by Dr. -Stuulay, sec. by Mr. Robin
son, that Mr, Reid lie ie-eiigaged as Secre
tary for the year 1886 at L is former salary— 
Carried.

Moved by Mr. Fuller, sec. by Mr. Robin
son, that Mr. Jones be re-appointed Treas
urer of the Board for the year 1886.—Car-

Moved by iiie chairman, sec. by Dr. 
Stanley, that the Board adjourn till Satur
day evening, 23rd inst.—Carried.

John Reid, Secretary.

BIRTHDAY SURPRISE

On Tuesday eveni -7 'an. 19th, a pleasing 
event took place at eeidence of Mr. S. 
Louks, where twen e girls and boys 
assembled to célébra birthday of Miss
Kate Louks,1 who had just completed her 
eighth year. The young hostess was quite 
taken by surprise, but appeared to enjoy 
herself, as indeed did all the guests. All 
seemed perfectly at home and entered with 
zest into the many games and plays intro
duced. YVhen tea was announced all re- 

red to the dining room and did ample
ustice to the good things provided

chair-
IS
foillowed an interesting literary and i
entertainment, presided over by the c 
man, Master Herman McLeay, when 
following programme was carried out :

Song, •’ Be Content,”.........................Company
Chairman a Address...........................................H. McLeay
Recitation.......................................................Kitty Louke
Re ltation..................  Lillie Abbott
Recitation..................................................Chester Howden
Song..................................................................Mary O'RorkeR3S&::::::::::: at®
Recitation....................  Levia Sanders

Recitation...................................... Nellie Louke
Recitation...............................................Campbell McLeay
Instrumental........................................... Flo McLeay
Recitation.............................................Amv Howden
Recitation Gertie Howdon
Recitation..'..............................................Norman Howden
Recitation............ .......................... Jean McLeay
Song, “ The Nailers,’....................... Company

Last but not leas'; aroe a bountiful sup
ply of nuts, candies md, raisins, when all 
wended their way hoir,** well pleased with 
the amusement of ti e evening.—Com,

Watford Markets : Red Wheat, 76b. to 
78c. ; White Wheat, 75c. to 76c. ; Spring 
Wheat, 60c. to 70e. $ Parley, 45c. to 60 o.; 
oats, 26c. to 27c.; peas, 50c. to 65c. ; 
potatoes, 60c. to 70c.; butter, L5o. to 15c. ;

Miss Mary Campbell; Elm. writes :— 
“After taking four bottles of Northrop & 
Lyman’* Vegetable Discovery and Dyspep
tic Cure, I feel as if I were a new person* 1 
had been troubled with dyspepsia for a 
number of years, and tried many remédie*, 
but of no avail, until I used this celebrated 
Dyspeptic Cure." For all impurities of the 
Blood: Sick Headache) Liver and Kidney 
Complaints, Costiveness. el»., Lit is the beet 
medicine known. •’ jan?5-ml

Watford, Jan. 18th, 1886.
The municipal council held its first meet

ing for the year 1886, in the music hall, in 
compliance with the statutes.

All the members elect were present, who 
after making declaration of office, and 
declaration of qualification kssumed office 
accordingly.

Moved by Mr. Jones, sec. by Mr. Cook, 
that the Reeve and councillors Howden and 
Hume, be a committee to wait on Messrs. 
McLeay for the purpose of ascertaining rent 
of hall, or place ot meeting for council for 
present year.—Carried.

Moved by Mr. Hume, sec. by Mr. How- Tl 
den, that we adjourn till half past seven 
o’clock, p.m.—Carried.

The council resumed its sitting pursuant 
to adjournment, the Reeve in the chair.

Moved by Mr. Hume, sec. by Mr. How
den. that J. v. Tye receive the contract for 
printing for the municipality of Watford, 
ior the current year, for the sum of $60.00— 
Cairied.

Moved by Mr. Jones, sec. L„’ How
den, that the following members com,lose 
the Standing Committees, for the current 
year :—Public Works—Cook, Hnirv and the 
Reeve. Fire and Water—Cook, Howden 
and the Reeve. Correspondence—J ne 
Reeve and Council. Relief—The
Cook and Hume. Finance and Printing — 
Jones, Hume and Howden.—Carried.

Moved by Mr. Cook, sec. by Mr. Jone-, 
that the council rent, from Messrs. McLeay 
the office now occupied by them, together 
with the use of the large hall, vhen required 
by them for Division Courts and Firemen’s 
meetings, when extra room is required, and 
for all public meetings requited by the coun
cil tor the sum of $50 per annum.—Carried.

Moved by Mr. lu me, s- by Mr. How
den, that this « ■ ncil allow Mr. Reid the 
sum of $6.00 for the use of his office during 
the year.—Curried.

Moved by Mr. Hume, sec. by Mr. Cook, 
that the Reeve and Treasurer renew note 
With Mr. McLachlin for the sum of $600.00 
and borrow the sum of $100 to meet expen- 
sis foi current year.—Carried.

Moved by Mr. Cook, sec. by Mr. Hu ae, 
that George Peroival receive contract for 

Then I lighting street lamps $80 00, and ringing 
bell $20.00, for the , . v 1886.-Carried.

Moved by Mr. Hu, 9, sec. by Mr. Junes, 
that Walter Scott, be i appointed Caretak
er of engine and engine ouse for the year 
1886, at a salary of $20 0 -Carried 

Moved by the Reeve, *, hy Mr. Hume, 
that our regular monthly ü -tings be held 
on the first Monday of each -nonth.—Car- 
ried.

The Reeve appointed Mr, 11k Dodds as 
h a auditor for the year 1886.

Moved by Mr. Jones, sec. by Mr. . swcHn, 
that Mr. Milton Taylor be appointed » 'ditor 
for current year, on behalf of the Council.— 
Carried.

Moved by Mi. Hume, sec. by Mr. Jones, 
that we grant My. Samuel Anderson the sum 
of $80.00 salary as Collector and Assessor for 
the year 1886.—Carried.

Moved by Mr, Hume, see. by Mr. Cook, 
that rid* council grant a sum equal to 
Government Grant to the Public School 
Board, for the year 1885, amounting to 
$146.75.—Ckrried.

Moved by Mr. Jones, sec. by Mr. How
den, that a most cordial vete of thanks be 
tendered to our retiring Reeve, M. S. Camp- 
bell, Esq., for the uniformaly, impartial and 
gentlemanly manner In which OB has die- 
charged the onerous duty of Reeve for the 
past thVee years.—Carried.

The Finance Committee recommended the 
payment of the following accounts, and .hat 
an çrder be drawn on the Treasurer for pay
ment of the same, viz j-^balance of rent of: 
ihusic Sail, $7.50 ; Registration of births, 
marriages ana. deaths, fôr"i886, $o.0O ; Re* 
turning Officer’s fees and other election 
expenses,' $9.50 ; Mr. Rëid, for use of his 
offide-during the year, $6.00.—Carried.
'Sf JoflN Rein, Clerk.

CANADIAN ORDER OF FOREST

To the Editor of the Guide-Advocate.
Dear Sir,—As a large number of your 

readers belong to the C. O. F., I thought the 
following items of news regarding that very 
pro8perduax6ociety might be inteiesting, not 
only to the members of the Order but to your 
readers generally.

The C. O. F. is making very remarkable 
progress in the country and is making fair 
progress in our own county.

There are now eight Courts in Lambton 
and others will be organized soon. Friday,"1 
the 8th, was a red-letter day in the history 
of Court Warwick, 129. This Court was 
organized in September, 1885, with a mem
bership of 16, and now it numbers 34, with 
more propositions.

On the evening of the day referred to 
eleven new members were initiated, and for 
the most part rode the goat very gracefully. 
This Court promises to be one of the most

ccessful Courts in the Order.
The membership consists of a body of men 

that would do credit to any Society. The 
officers elect appear to be fully alive to the 
interests of the institution and are working 
with a will. They have learned by ex
perience, though their Court is yet young, 
that in the C. 0. F. they have an institution 
which has no superior of its kind, and that 
not only for their own prosperity as a Court 
they should extend their influence, but that 
it is their duty to do so for the benefit of the 
community. Dr. Stanley and T. White 
were invited to be present at the last meet- 
and assisted in the ceremonies. Those 
gentlemen expressed their supreme gratifica
tion at finding such a prosperous state of af
fairs, and spoke in high terms of the busi
ness tact and energetic management of the

To those who are not conversant with the 
business of the Order it might be interesting 
to state that over $30,000 were paid out 
daring the last financial year, for insurance 
and sick benefits. Who can tell the far- 
reaching benefit of that thirty thousand 
dollars?-how many sad hearts have been 
cheered with the thought that they had nut 
to look to charity for their daily bread, and 
felt that they were borne through their trials 
in the sympathizing arms of devoted friends

This Society is worthy of the patronage ol 
all good men, and those who have not yet 
connected themselves with it should do so 
at their earliest convenience, as its standing 
to-day is better than ever. The surplus iu 
the insurance treasury this month is about 
$17,000, and this surplus is going up remark
ably fast. Yours truly,

Warwick, Jan. 23th, 1886.

ANNUAL MEETING.

Nil SIC HALL, W ATFORD,

FRIDAY, THE 6ih FEBRUARY, 1886,
<t the hour ot 1 o’clock, p.m, lor the pun ose of 
receiving the reporte of the transaction of the Com
pany ; the Election of Directors and deciding the 
lumber required ; and hearing md^decididg upon 

' css that may properly come before it. 
Invited to attend, whether members

I am now manufacturing the CELEBRATED
which has no superior. Parties wishing such articles cam. ' t <
aC*“' KORSB-SECOBXM-G A faPECLALTY.

WILLIAM COLLIER, (
The Red Shops, Watfdf^y

Repairing Promptly Attended to.
January 20th, 1886.

CLOVER i

NOTICE.
DR. a. L CLARKE,

(late of Manchester, Eng,, will Feat

Baker’s Hotel, Watford,
WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY,

Jan’y 27th & 28th.
When he will be prepared to treat all 

Chronic and Lingering Diseases, ~Consul
tation Free.

ANNUAL MEETING.

100 Bushels Wanted
Before Feb’y 15th.

HIGHEST PRICE PAID. 

Seed Must be Clean.

REFORM MEETING 
WARWICK

IN

Orangt Lodge wifi be held in the Orange E 
WATFORD, on "
TUESDAY, 2nd FE DREARY, 1886,
at 10 o’clock a.m. A fud attendance is requested.
W H STEWAKT, R. K. BAILEY,

~ •• • Co. Secret tryCo Master.

Notwithstanding the stormy weather and 
the almost impassable state of the roads, a 
good i '.irn-ont was made by the Reformers of 
Warw. k, to the meeting held in Warwick 
village on Monday, the 1,1th inst, to mevith» 
standard bearers of the Party, Messrs, Peter 

I Graham, and J. 11. Fairbanks, also their old 
1 and valued servant, Hon. T. B. Pardee,

Mr. J. B. Andrews was chosen chairman 
of the u.eeting and proved himself well-fitted 
for the position.

The first speaker called on was Mr. P. 
Graham. He referred briefly to matters of 
local interest, and confined his remarks 
chiefly to the extension of the Franchise hy 
♦h' ?.;owat Government. Ke was attentive
ly listened to and his remarks appreciated 
by hià hearers.

Mr J. H. Fairbanks was the next speaker. 
In his remarks he dealt largely with Domin
ion matters, and among other things the 
Dominion Franchise Bill, which he handled 
“without gloves," and presented statistics 
from the Dominion Blue Books showing 
that the country had been running enor
mously in debt for the past few years. He 
then gave some very intereatin - and ..a- 
aging information with régara to thé Pro
vince of Ontario as an agricultural country, 
shewing by a comparative statement that, it 
Was second to none. He also shewed that 
the County of Lapibton stood high in this 
respect, in fact almost first among the coun
ties uî the Province. He advised the young 
men present to look well to matters at home 
before they moved eirewhatfe. He gave an 
excellent speech, which Wought warm ap
plause at its close.

Hon. Mr. Pardee on coming forward 
stated that it always afforded hiiii great 
pleasure to address a Warwick an Hence, aa 
it was the yeomen of that township that 
materially assisted him iu securing his first 
election. He spoke pointedly on Dominion 
and Local matters, which he said were so 
mixed up that in many installées it was 
difficult to speak of one without referring to 
the other. He referred lengthily to the 
acte of both Governments, their landed 
policy and the Franchise Bills, summing up 
his remarks decidedly in favor of the locad 
Government.

After votes of thanks to the speakers and 
chairman, the meeting adjourned.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
IN THE MATTER OF

M. s. CAMPBELL,
Of the Village of Watford, County of Lambton, 

Broker, an Insolvent.

are reqv.— .... ------ ------ --------- .
and po»t otite addresses, and particulars ol their 
claims, didy /cifiled, specifying the nature of their

asstoR! ssutirtitisra ti
P. 0., on or b fore the

19th day of February next,
Dated at Watford, the 13th day of January, A,D.

.lENRY P. LAWRENCE,
J22U JOSEPH S. WILLIAMS, )

HEAL H IS WEALTH I
------- .urn

W. P. MCLAREN.

Dr. K. C Wkbt's ,brvk and Brain Trratmknt, e, 
gu ran teed specific for Hysteria. Dizziness, Convul
sions, Fits, Nervou- Neuralgia, Headache, Nervous 
Prostration, caused by the use of alcohol or tobacco, 
Wakefulnes., Mental Depression, Softening of the 
Brain resulting in insanity and leading to misery de
cay and death, Premature Old Age, Barrenness, Lose 
of Power in cither sex. Involuntary Losses and Sper- 
matorrhœa caused by over-exertion ot the Brain, 
self abuse or over-indulgence. Each box contains 

treatment. 81.00-a-box, or six boxesfor

WYOMING.
Mias Cutbbertson has returned to Whitby 

after spending her holidays at home.
We are pleased to learn that Miss Eliza 

Apderson, who has beon attending “Ben- 
gough’s Institute” for some time, has secured 
a remunerative situation as short-hand and 
type-writer in a lawyer’s office, in Toronto.

----- AT-----

SWIFT’S.

115 Pieces Canadian Tweeds 
from 40c. to $1.75, direct from, 
the Loom.

60 Pieces Cottonades.
75 Pieces Shirtings.
40 Pieces Ginghams.
10 Pieces Tickings.
4 Bales Grey Cotton.
3 Cases ot White Cottons,

direct from the Mills.
Further Particulars Next Week.

HI. 3D. SWIPT
NEW CHRISTMAS FRUIT i

A BIC 4TOCII, fHEAP, AND THE .

f

KERWOUD.

.'A firet-class ep^ertaipment^will be given 
by the Ladies Aid of the Metbodiit Chifroh,' 
Ketwood, on the évenina of Monday, the 
25th inst. Prinûi'palAuatin. ofAlroa'Côl- 
ledge, will deliver his celebrated lecture, 
'• Mw and Moo,y.Hiking." FirM-olw. 
refreihtoellii. ..........................

it by mail prepaid on receipt of price.
We Guarantee Six Boxes

To cute any cast. With each order received by us 
for nix boxes, accompanied with 885.00, we will send 
.the purchaser our written guarantee to refund the 
money if the treatment does not effect a cure. Guar-

Vt. ? McLaren. DrsggUt, Watford.

TRUSTEES’ SALE
-OF-

SAW AND STATE MILL
PROPERTY.

FJIHE TRUSTEES OF THE

CAMPBELL ESTATE
Will1 offer for sal» by PUBLIC AUCTION,

OnWeiaesiay, Jan. 27,
1886, at the hour of four o'clock In the afternoon, 

at the BAKER HOUSE, in the

Village of Watford,
of the North west one hundred acres of Lot No.
Eight, and the South Twenty Acres ot the West H»U 
of said Lot Number Eight in the' Fourteenth Conces
sion of the Township of Brooke, in the arid County 
of Lambton.

There is situated on the premises a flaw, Stave and 
, Heading MU1, combined, all of which i* lr. first-class 
1 working order. The machinery is all in a good state 

of repair. There is about 80 acres of the load cleared | 
and in a good state of cultivation. There is also 
erected oa the lands a frame house and outbuilding*.

Toimo of Se >
Will be made known" to the purchaser on -the di y o j 
tale, hr on application to" the undersigned. |

LiQUORS^lAll. the Leading. Brands.
"

AND SHEARS IN TOWN
-AT-

DA VID ïiOCHE’S.
5jîît'-,rr

Mv toi k of Groceries is Fresh aad Cheap,
CROCKERY & GLASSWARE IN GREAT VARIETY.

■:/.f:: -V UU,: 0 ■ vl&Kjp
t ifo e • T:%#a

*1

Hi V



aaeàSHB
BOA»» OF CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER, would ttoork tfcf rtfblto I 

, their pAtron.ge for the last twenty yesre he ha* been 1..+,usine* à
a further share of their patron age for time to com\a* they need no 
better guarantee than his wait for the past, which for quickneae

Sond durability cftimot bo exoellJd. Order* taken for
JOBBING A SPECIALTY. Plan* and Specification* drawn out » 

■* reasonable rates tuio' jattioate* given. Residence—fit. Clair street

aye, by Mr.tfèorge fteUa bread At 9 cents per loaf,
■A rfritm 1? int'nAii' wfeasaSBHSSÎKsS^ÇSB.-

Jprden McGÜlioùddy * wm peid 
(TO-thirds value of o*e .beep kil-

a of Mr. tlioMpaae, eoc. by Me.

Moved by NT. OiHeepie, 
Leitoh, that S'. L'^', 
watt oo tvwnahio council 
poee ee in the former reeol

F. uuurv. Frcau

6 cento if Board met by call of Chairman. Present,

Minute» of previous meeting read, ami on 
notkm of Mr. King asd McIntyre, the same 
were adopted.

Cummuuioationa from provincial Board of 
Health read. No. », “ A Cçdetication of 
the Law» regarding Vaccination,” showing it 
to be compulsory. No. 2, Information 
asked for as to the relative merits of vaccine 
virus and bovine virus, and 3rd, a general cir
cular, asking the .views of members, whether 
Boards of Health should be elected or ap
pointed and ae to the duration of their 
term of office.

After these questions were taken up and 
answered separately, the Secretary pre
sented and read his annual report, which on 
motion of Mr. McIntyre and King was 
adopted.

On motion of Mr. King, seconded by Mr. 
Hardie, the Board adjourned subject toi call 
of Chairman. ” ’
To the Chairman and Members of the Local 

Board of Health, for the. Township of 
Brooke.

Gkntlkmkn.—In accordance with Sec. 
24th of 11 The Public Health Act of 1884 " 
your Secretary would beg to report as 
follows.

Board met and organised*^ the 16th 
March. At that meeting Messrs King and 
McIntyre were appointed to inspect the 
Brooke Cheese Factory, and at a subsequent 
meeting held oil the 29th tfune, reported 
that they had examined the same, and 
found it “ clean and tidy,” the only fault 
being the escape of whey into the creek con
tiguous to the factory. Mr. Lovell repor
ted favorably of a small cheese factory on 
lot 12 in the 1st con.

Complaint was also made that night soil 
and other tilth were being removed from 
the village of Alviuston on to the farm of 
Mr. Burford, and that sufficient care was 
not taken to cover the same up or deodorise 
it, to prevent offensive odors emanating 
therefrom, and which had proved very an
noying if not. injurious to parties in the 

i neigtiborhord." By your direction I was in
structed to request Mr. Burford, and the 
Sanitary Inspector for the village of Alvins- 
ton to take steps to abate ami prevent this 
nuisance. 1 received satisfactory replies 
from these parties, and no further com-

if. Duffy and Neil McTnggavt 
:i lor the same pur- 

, resolution.
F. Duffy^ President.

rLBT, SwreUry.

b°™
The Mechanics' Institute are retiring off 

getting up a series of dime concerts, v 4$ 
, Highest cash pwe paid for all kind* of 

' ildSWos And furs, at T. Langan'e.
TUB base of Wilson vs. Bteptieneon hi* it 

last been decided. See report elsewhere.
Wanted In Arkona, a general shed for 

loose wagons, buggies, cutters, cattle, etc.
Mr: Alex, tiiekison has sold the machinery 

in the old Arkona foundry to a Petrolea

Mrs. fi. Restorick has been visiting at the 
home of her parents in Adelaide for the past 
two weeks.

The Rev. Wm. T. Miller,..of Adelaide, 
occupied the pulpit of the Arkona Methodist 
Church on Sunday last.

At the B. L. Ag’l 
Wednesday, it was 
fchow io / -^ --- '* *

«Kb “shïïlïi,•10 to ex-

On ait Fuller, nos. by Mr 
tt was paid *85, and 
tries as Collector and 
T, in 1886.

.. v, —----- — • -uompaon, sec. by Mr.
McCormick, Charles Cundio received an 
order for *86 00, being two-thirds vaine of 
four sheep kill and five damaged by dogs.

. On motion of Mr. Healey, sec. by Mr. 
Hichard McCormick was paid *19.- 

70 to? tile furnished for use of municipality 
as follows
Mr. Adams in 1884 280 3-inch tile $ S 00
Mr. Cutler * *• 125 “ “ l 25
Mr; McPherson" 100 6 “ 2 40
Mr. Turner “ 160 6 “ 6 00
Mr. York “ 335 4 <■ ; 4 55
Mr. Oevigali •• 131 5 ) I. g go

mi’ I11DVA1I,ANNUAL HlBWlNO.

At the hour of one o’clock the -Annual 
Meeting took place and the President Mr. 
James Fisher, called the meeting to order, 
when on motion, the Secretary read his re
port, Which was adopted.

Mr. W. H. Stewart, one of the Auditors, 
read the report, which after a great deal of 
discussion was adopted.

ELECTION OF OFFICERS.

The following officers aud directors were 
elected by vote. ^

John Biander, Bosanquet, President.
John Lambert, Warwick, 1st vice-Pre.
Q. G. Hartley, VVypipihg, 2nd vioe-Pre
Directors.-Warwick—Kobt. Wilkinson 

and John Jenkins. Bosanquet — Heber 
Rawlings and G. M. Everest. Plympton 
Neil McPhedran aud E. A. Jones. Forest 
J. A. Couse. Arkona—L. Huttmaa. Wat
ford—R. Dixie.

Auditors—On motion W. H. Stewart and 
Frank Kenward, were elected auditors.

THE SHOWS.

:OOKE CHEESE FACTORY.
Ijy ANNUAL MEETING.

The annual meeting of the patrons of the 
Brooke Cheese Factory was held in the same 
on Wednesday, the 6th inat. There were a 
large number present, as the payment for 
the October mild was being made at the 
same time. Mr. John Coristine was ap
pointed chairman and John D. Gairroll Sec-

The Auditors' Report was read and adopt
ed as also was the report ot the Secretary- 
Treasurer, which is given in tall. L. Tt. 
Richardson then addressed the meeting on 
the prospects for 1806, and stated his terms 
would be an in ths past, 2J cents per pound 
for inakiutr, he paying ail expenses ni Con
nection with the same, Including insurance 
ou the cheçse Thèse terms were accepted 
by an almost cnamitious vote. Mr. Roy as 
the cheese-maker for the past six years, ex
plained l.ia way of dealing with the patrons, 
aud the difficulty in pleasing some. He 
gave some sound advice as to the benefits 
patrons and all concerned would derive by 
taking proper care of their milk, concluding 
quite a length speech by saying, if he was 
not wanted here, he would willingly change. 
He was then given a unanimous vote of con
fidence. i—*■

W. G. Willoughby was reappointed Sec.- 
Treas., with permission to deposit funds in 
the Bank, and pay by check through the 
same. L. R Richardson was appointed 
salesman, and John D. Carroll and Leander 
Hanna, as Auditors, after which the meeting

secretary-treasurer’s report.
To the Patrons o/ the Brooke Cheese Factory.

Gentlemen —For the sixth time under 
its present management, I have the honor to

GEOOERY,
Boot and Shoe Store,

, at Warwick on
----------- ---- _ to hold the tall

^rkona this year.
Prt’a steam .flour ijnijl has been closed 

-r____» pairs. We understand the proprie
tor intends putting in more new machinery.

A number of Arkona Salvationists at
tended the S. A. jubilee iu Watford on 
Monday evening. They - report having a 
grand time.

We regret to announce the death of Mr. 
Georg* Stewart, which occurred on Monday 
last» after duly a few day»’ illness. The 
funeral took place on Wednesday aui 
largely attended.

Mr. it.sD. Wylie officiate^ at an auction : 
kale near Petfnlea on Tuesday of last week. 1 
Nat.'s dtyle seems to have taken t! . ..-neu 
in that Vicinity by atoim, aa he took tour 
orders for sales dver there.
. Theeleetiou of achool trustees on the 6th 
Ihst.Created more excitement than the muni
cipal elections, and resulted In the election 
of Messrs. Thoman, Dunham and Ott. The 
defeated candidates were Messrs. Eastman 
oud Gott. i

Rev Hugh Johnston's lecture, “ From j 
London to Jerusalem,” in Le&rn'a Hall, on | 
the evening of the 14th inst., was fairly at- 1 
tended, but did not give very good sausifu- 
Sion. Wè hope the M ..chaînes’ Institute , 
wiil Ik, luckier id their aext venture.

The storm of Saturday and Sunday of last 
week was véry much'against the success of 
the opeuing.of the Methodist Church. Rev. 
Principal Austin, of St. Thomas, gave two 
excellent sermons, . aiid iu company with 
Rev. Mr. Hume, addressed the Sabbath 
School in the afternoon. The lecture on 
41 Money and Money Making,” on Monday 
evening, was good, but the roads being bad 
the audience was small.

A grand concert, under the auspices of the 
Arkona brass baud, will be held in Learn’s 
Hall, on Wednesday, 28th inst. A firat- 
class programme will be provided, consisting 
of selections by our own tine orchestra, comic 
songs, recitations, speeches. &c., and will 
conclude with the laughable farce, " Start
ing a Theatre.” The people of Arkona 
should give the band boys a good house. 
Admission 25c., children 15c.

At the last meeting of Sycamore Lodge, 
No. 151. I. O O. F., the following officers 
were installed for the ensuing term : P G., 
Levi Bearss; N.G., J. W. Britton; V G., 
R. Crawford; R 8 .. R. H. Lumby; P. S.. 
J. C. Jaynes; Treas.. A. Thoman; Warden, 
N. Kastman; Conductor, D. Detwiler; O.G., 
E Rosenberry; l. G., N. Bartr.-im. After 
the meetiug the new officers treated the 
brethren to an oyster supper at N. George’*.

HARDWARE DEPARTMENT.
Constantly on hand a« full stock of Shelf and Heavy 

Hardware. Some Special Lines in Cutlery, Locks, and all 
other goods will be found lower than gny house in town.

----CB.OCEB.rB ..----
We have just received New Fruits in Raisins, Currants^ 

Prunes, Figs, Canned Goods, all new and fresh, and prices 
that will surprize you. Teas and Sugars the best value fur 
the money in town.

decided to hold the Spring Shove in Warwick 
Village or. Wednesday 28th April, and the 
Fall Show at Arkona Village on Tuesday 
and Wednesday, 28th and 29th September.

J. C. Tye, of the Guide-Advocate, re
ceived the contract for printing for the sum 
Of $32. The meeting then adjourned.

Boot® nn<l SlidesBROOKE AORICIJLTtR.lL SO
CIETY. In this Department we lead the trade, havirg the larges 

and best assorted stock west of London, and goods that sell 
themselves. In the Ordered Department we keep nothing 
but first-class stock and workmen.

Crockery and Glassware—the latest patterns. 
Lamp Goods all prices and shades.

BOD CEB. BROS.
Watford, Nov 12th. 1883.

The annual meeting of the Brooke Agricul
tural Society was held on "Jan"uarv 14th in 
the Masonic Hall, Alviuston, pursuant to 
notification. A fair average number in at-

Moved by James Newell, seconded by 
Malcolm Gillespie, that James Oke, Esq., be 
chairman. —Carried.

Mr. Oke took the chair, called the meet
ing to order, ami proceeded with the busi
ness for which the meeting was convened.

Moved by Neil McLean, sec. by Neil Me- 
Taggart, that Edward Bowlby be Secretary. 
—Carried.

The Secretary presented the meeting with 
a large number of agricultural books and 
papers, with the view of'getting the society 
members or others to subscribe for some of 
them. Among them were the Farmers Ad
vocate, Canadian Stock Journal, the Dairy
man, Rural Canvdian, with other papers by 
Henry Wade, (Secretary Agriculture amt 
Arts Association, Toronto) Not one be
came a subscriber for any of the papers.

The Secretary read the report of the Di
rectors, also the Financial Report.

Moved by D. M. Leitch, sec. by Alex 
Campbell, that the reports as read be ad
opted.—Carried.

ELECTION OF OFFICERS.
Francis Duffy, President, Alvinston ; Neil 

Mc 1'uggart, 1st Vice-President, Alviuston ; 
D. M. Leitch, 2nd Vice-President, Alvins
ton ; Directors —Alex. Campbell, Aughrim ; 
Donald McKinley, Alviuston ; Huvh M un- 
roe, In wood ; James Newell, Alviuston ; L.
I Hunt, Alviuston ; Malcolm Gillespie, 
Alvinston ; Dugald G. McPhail, Heather ; 
Alexander McLean, Napier ; George Aimett, 
Walnut ; Peter A. Me Derm aid. Auditor, 
Alvinston ; John A. McKenzie, Auditor, 
Alvinston.

Moved by John Doan, sec. by Neil Me- 
Taggart, that this meeting instruct the 
Board of Directors of this Society to assist 
the Treasurer in bearing the loss sustained 
by him by having $145 of the Society's 
money in Fawcett's Bank when it failed.— 
Carried.

James Use, Chairman.
Edward Bowlby, Secretary. 

directors’ report.
To the Members of the Brooke Agricultural

Your Directors at this, their annual meet
ing beg leave to report as follows They 
have qiuvh pleasure in stating that the 
Society for the year 1885 is in a flourishing 
and healthy condition The annual Exhibi
tion was held in the village of Alvinston on 
the 6th and 7th of October, and taken upon 
the whole was a success. The show of 
horses, sheep, pigs, ami home manufacture 
very good : cattle, poultry, vegetables dairy 
products, horticulture ami fancy work, ex 
cellent j leather-work, implements, miscel
laneous articles, the quality being good but 
not up to the average in quantity. Tue 
amount paid in prizes is $300 05. Total 
receipts from all sources, is $617.16 ; amount 
paid our is $.">24 31, leaving a balance on 
hand of $92.85 The season now passed has 
been a profitable one for the agriculturist. 
Hay an excellent crop, and fairly housed ; 
fall wheat a very large crop ; spring wheat, 
a failure ; barley, oats and corn, also a good 
crop, but damaged some by a heavy vain 
storm ; pdkatoes a large crop, but badly

Your Birectors cannot close this report 
without ^expressing their thanks for the 
many special prizes given by the people of 
the villages of Alviuston ami Andrew Thomp-

Itaving received large payments lor your 
milk, yet I have the satisfaction of asserting 
without fear of successful contradiction that 
you hav« received the highest payment of 

’’ t many miles. The 
we cannot control,market price of the oh< 

but m all cases a superior brand of cheese 
has been made that meets with a ready sale 
at the best figures. During the last six 
years not a single cheese has been refused by 
the purchasers, nor no difficulty about sales. RENIER: SON

ARE STILI
RKOOKE COUNCIL.

IN THE FRONT RANKSAlvinston, 18th January, 1886.
The Council elected for 1886 met at the 

hall. Present: James Lovell, Reeve; Chris
topher W allis, Dy-Reeve ; and Robert 
King, James Johnston and Arch . McKcllar, 
Councillors, who after taking and subscrib
ing the Declarations of Qualifications and 
Office proceeded to business.

Moved by Mr Johnston, seconded by Mr. 
King, that XV. G. Willoughby be re-appoiiit- 
ed Clerk at the usual salary.—Carried.

Mr. Lovell appointed Neil Paterson as 
Auditor on his b- half. and on motion of Mr. 
Johnston, seconded-by Mr. XX allis, Robert 
Cai roll was appointed as the other auditor,

Moved by vlr. King, seconded by Mr. VJc- 
Kellar, that John G. -Stirtan be re-appointed 
Assessor at a salary of sixty dollars.—Car
ried.

Moved by Mr. Johnston, seconded by Mr. 
McKellar, that Edward Bowlby. James 
King and Charles Hardie, Sr. be appointed 
as mem -ers of the Local Board of Health.— 
Carried.

Richard Coad P. L S. applied for re ap- 
posnt-nent as Township Engineer. Appli
cation granted.

A By-law was introduced and read, con
firming the foregoing appointments, and on 
motion of Mr. Johnston, seconded by Mr. 
McKellar, the same was rea'd a third time

NoMiy <fc < Heap
The fact<

TWEEDS!A SENSATION.
An unparalleled sensation is being created 

all over Ontario by the wonderful and un
equalled manner in wh’cli Neuralgia, Tooth
ache, Rheumatism, Backache, Headache is 
removed by but ony application of Fluid 
Lightning. No offensive, disgusting drugs 
need be taken for days. It is an instant 
cure Try a 25c. bottle from T. B. Taylor, 
Druggist. novl-3m

yWARWICK.
'Miss Lillian Gair, school teacher, 4th line, 

spent Sunday wither parents in Arkona.
The yield ojfCfover ^eed in Warwick is 

reported light this season ; in some case* it 
will not pay for threshing.

Mrs. Benjam n Williamson, who has been 
seriously ill for some" time, is recovering 
under the esre of.Dr.. Cattermote.

XV. D and R. Thexton have sold their 
thoroughbred bull "Cleveland," 6 months 
old, to Mr. Peter Dewar, for the sum of

a
Mr. D. Hodgson of Kingscourt, has taken 

e contract from Mr. Giliia, of Ailsia Craig, 
to saw 100,000 feet of basswood aud oak 
lumber this winter.

The neighbors of Mr. James McNaugbton, 
Jr., did thè handsome thing by that gentle
man lately, by turning out aud hauling for 
him about forty thousand brick from Mc
Cormick's yard.

A meeting of the Batchelors’ Association 
of the 4th line, is to take place some time 
during the piesent month, for the purpose 
of appointing a president in place of Bro. 
Thexton, who has resigned his trust.

Mi. Jos. Hull has sold his horse " Young 
Wellington,” to Mr. G. F. Sutter, of West 
Trinity, Iowa, getting the handsome sum of 
$1000 for the same. The animal was 
shipped at the Watford station »n Monday 
night.

The official count of the ballots in the 
election iu this township shows as follows : 
Ward No. 2 -Healy, 131 ; Roche, 92 ; 
majority for Healy 39 v' ard No. 4. 
Thomp on, 91 ; Phillips, 64 ; majority for 
Thompson 27.

Qb New Year's day Mr. Alf. Smith of 
Warwick missed a sow, and after looking 
round the neighborhood for it for several 
days concluded that it must have strayed to 
a distance. On Monday last the animal «as 
fourni.beneath a straw stack where it had 
been buried for eighteen days without food 
or water. >trange to say Ins pigship was in 
a lively and healthy condition, aud had not 
apparently lost any tie'a.

uson 1,073,054 105146 10 “ 31-6 601-7
All of which is respectfully submitted,

W. G. Willoughby,
Secretary -T reaau rer. 

XValuut, 6th Jan. 1880.
If you want a Suit that 

will fit, call and leave your 
order at the ‘Guide-News’ 
oid stand.

Renier & Son!A petition was read from the ratepayers 
reaidimi in that portion of the Township an 
nexed to the village of Alvinston for school 
purposes and known as S. S No. 8, asking 
to tie detached from tl.esame aud annexed 
te S. S. No. ti. Petition entertained but 
action postponed.

Tenders were received for the Township 
printing: J. C. Tye, $67.00, and E A. Nutt, 
$70.

Moved by Mr. Johnston, seconded by Mr. 
King, that J. C. Tye’s offer being the low
est lie accepted,

Moved in amendment by Mr. McKellar, 
seconded by Mr. Wallis, that Mr. Nott's 
ofler he accepted. — Amendment Carried.

Moved by Mr, King, seconded by Mr. 
Wallis, that Mr. Bournes1 application tor 
extra pay on drain on 8th con. be post
poned for further information.—Carried.

Messrs Campbell and Robinson applied 
for pay for a job let by Mr. McLean and 
performed by them, Mr. McLean notified 
the Council not to pay foi this job, unless 
they cleaned out a ditch adjoining, in Which 
they ploughed some furrows.

Moved by Mr. Kimr, sec--tided by Mr. 
Johnston, that Mr VX^ulhs be authorised to 
inspect the ditches, and if satisfied with the 
same, to settle for the j >b.—Carried.

A deputation from the Brooke Agricult
ural Society, asked lor help to aid them in 
the purchase of Exhibition grounds. — 
Action postponed

Mr. Me Vicar, jr, complained that the ap
proach to the bridge on 18 sideroad, 9th 
con., was out of repair, and Mr. Wallis as 
Coinmis-iouer for that division was requested 
to attend to it.

Moved by Mr McKeMar, seconded by Mr 
Johnston, that Isaac Blaui be paid the sum 
of $2 50 lor repairs to Brown’s creek bridge 
10th con., as per statement from Mr. Mc
Intyre.—Carried.

A letter from Mr. McIntyre was read 
resigning his position as Commissioner of 
drains, also stating that any public docu
ments in his possession could be had on 
application.

Moved by Mr. McKellar, seconded by Mr. 
Johnston, that as Mr. Lucas as one of the 
sureties of the ex-Treasurer, has made cer
tain offers to free himself of liability m the 
case of the Township vs. Branan and Lucas, 
that a deputation consisting of Messrs

THE ELEPHANT WAREHOUSE
FTJEFTITTJEB I

The Elephant Warehouse is meeting with wonderful success. 
As the prices become better known the rush increases.

CHEAP FOR CASH

Everyone After Bargains,
Everyone Gets Them

—EVERYONE MORE THAN SATISFIED"

BUY YOUR FURNITURE AT

COOKS
f'rorvb Street. "Watford.

Many enquire why we sell our best goods at such low prices. 
We want the public to distinctly understand that we are hard 
pushed for money and

Sell the Goods at a Great Sacrifice.
So come along everybody, and get $7.50 worth for $5.00. A 
big lot of NEW GOODS just received to be included in the 
Discount Sale. All-wool Flannels only 20c. per yard.

D. A. FRASER <£ CO.
Elephant Warehouse, Watford.

Sign Ox th.» Red Flag.

All Kinds of Furniture on Hand or Made to Order
INSPECTION INVITED.

UNDERTAKING PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.

wick, wild gave $15 tor special prizes, 
which assisted ami greatly added to the 
price list, and in making the show a success. 
Your Directors would urge upon those that 
take ati interest in the prosperity of the 
Society to adopt means for the purpose uf 
procuring grounds, fencing tile same and 
erecting suitable buildings for exhibition 
purposes, for by so doing the funds of the 
•Society would be greatly augmented by the 
large r-ceipts that would be taken at the 
gate which we do not at present get the 
benefit of In concluding this report we 
have very great reason to he most thankful 
to an all-wise Providence for the very many 
blessings bestowed upon us in giving us a 
bountiful harvest and allowing us to enjoy it 
in peace. Respectfully submitted.

Nfil McTaqgakt, Piesident.
Edward Bowlby, Secretary.

FINANCIAL REPORT.
Dr.

To Balance on hand as per last report............. 8 2d 04
Members snbscriptions............................................... 230 00
Admission fees to Exhibition.................................. 159 47
Legislative Grant from Electoral District So

ciety................................................................... 163 16

Agent f< ivkwater ( 'burn Call and see it

NEW FALL GOODS JUST RECEIVED !
At the Checkered Stores, Watford

David Bowden DODDS
Wil offer ASTONISH I NO BA RG A1 Ns ih the following for one month

has just Replenished His stock, and buyers can now find 
EVERYTHING THEY WANT IN

BLACK, GREEN AND JAPAN TEAS
Raw, Refin.sd and Icing Sugars,

Sultana, Muscatel and VaUncia

baisses, etmm&ra i &»ions, &c.f
Also a Lar.je Slock of SUNDRIES,

Plated Goods & Cutlery
HMimitfi, ALL KIXDS, HI XT, US, SClltiWS 

XAILS, LOCKS, SAW, AXES, FILES, 
RASPS, in fact EVERYTHIXG.

Orooksry, Glassware, See., in Endless Variety.
CALL AND SEE MY PKICES AND SOOtlS AND BE CONVINCED THAT THIS 

IS THE SPOT TO BOY GOODS CHEAP.

H, HOWDEM
Watford, October 14tb, 1685,

Total Receipt,

StOVCS —Cookimr, for Coal and Wood. PAP 1 .OB, all the latest makes and best de
sign , x ery cheap. BOX, all sise* and very low in price. COAL, all the finest and best 
makes.

COW <!hatllS—Largest Stocks ever shown in Lambton and at prices that will aston
ish ev- ry body.

Coal Oil—Remember as I have secured an interest in one of the best and largest 
Refineries iu Canada I am bcund to lead the trade on that line.

CUtlePy ami Silver-Plated Goods —My stock was never so large and my prices 
are the lowest.

TlllWare of the best quality, largest stock in Watford( nhd all very cheap.
Copperware—Copper boilers, copper teakettles, copper teapots, ot best material 

and v--ry cheap.
Grocery Department -My ,-ew lino of Tea, everybody that has tried it for the 

last two weeks pronounce it the best tasting and cheapest tea they ever had. Come and 
get a sample.

8u$CtU*S—As I have bought a very large stock I can sell it cheaper than ever. Como 
aud see it

CrockdPy—My new lines I have just received are not to be equalled in Lambton for 
cheapness ami neat patterns, C-une and see them.

Lamp Goods and Hall Lamps—other atm ekeepers stand back and arc amazed 
When they -ee the variety ami style of g-»ods and hear the prices.

Boot and Shoe Departmeilt-My Stock of custom made Boots and Shots can’t 
be beat for make and low price, and I have the largest stock ol Ready made work and 
neatest patterns ever shown in Watford.

TrdnkS and Valises—My stock is very large, a.id cheapest in town.
ItKMBVl GEU for all the above lines I will offer you the beat machine made, apd this 

I Will sell cheap.
swilon’t forget I want to buy Hides, Skins and Furs and I will pay the highest cash 

prière for them.

An inspection of all my different lines aud departments is solicited and a guarantee it 
given that on every occasion my patrons will r<-ceiv© our prompt attention and that they 
will be more than pleased with the variety and elegance of ray different lines of goods, 
and more than -atisfied with the very low prices 1 have my goods marked at, and solici
ting the increased patronage of oar friends aud th * public generally, I remain, &o.

roots $2.60. . 16 60

For fruits '*6.80, Vtigtitable8 88.90 Y E 16 70 
Agrl implements *16.60, general

manufacture 816.70................. 83 20
Ladies Work, *20.26.................................. 20 25
Other articles *4.25.................................. 4 25

Total paid for prizes.... * 300 05
By prize paid for previous year............................ 1 00
Exhibition buildings and ground*..................... 160 00
Printing and advertising.............. ..................... 18 00
Working expense*, including services of 8ec.-

Treasurer and assistant.................... .... 66 26
Balance on hand........................................................ 92 85

$ 617 19-
A meeting of the Board of Directors of the 

Brooke Agricultural Society held this day in 
the Masonic Hall, Alviuston. Present. F. 
Duffy, President ; Neil McTaggart, 1st Vice, 
urn! D M Leitch. 2nd Vice-President j 
Alex. Campbell, D. McKinley. Hugh Mun
roe, James Newell, Malcolm Gillespie, D. G, 
McPhail, Alex. McLean, and Geo, Anuett, 
Directors. The President called the atten
tion of the Board to the necessity ot appoin
ting a Secretary.

Moved by Alex. Campbell, sec. by D. Mc
Kinley, that Edward Bowlby be appointed 
Secretary and Treasurer at a salary of $20— 
Carried.

Moved by D. M Leitoh, sec. by Alex. 
Campbell, that the future name of this 
Society be Brooke and Aivinston Agricultur
al Society.-rCarried,

Moved By Alex. McLean, sec, by Alex. 
Campbell, that D. Leitch and L. 1. Hunt be 
and they are hereby appointed a committee 
to visit the village council to aek them to

For pigs 814.40.

BIRTHS.
In Bosanquet, on the 13th inst., the wife of 

Albert Mornmystar, of a son.
In Warwick, on the 15tl, inst., the wife of 

Geo. Tomlin, of a daughter.
In West Williams, on the 11th inst, the 

wife of Chas. AX’atson, of a daughter.
In West Williams, on the 6th inst., the 

wife of Si Herrington, of a daughter.
In West Williams, on the 4th inst., the wife 

of Geo. Fair, of twins—boy and girl.
In Arkona, on the 17th inst., the wife of L. 

Paisley, of a daughter.

V MARRIED.
At "the residence oï the bridé’» father, by the 

Rev. J. Williamson, on XVednesday, 6th 
inst., Mr. Hezekiah Stoner, of Bosanquet, 
to Miss Mary, eldest daughter of John 
Hdwden. Esq.. Main Road, Warwick.

At the residence of A. Backhouse. Esq., by 
the Rev. A. J. Snyder, on Wednesday. 
iSth inst. Mr. John Lambert to Mise 
Lorbtta Backhouse, all of Warwick.

by Mr.

to farnUh wltot. wood sod oi! will
Demotion of Mr. McCormick, in by 

Mr. Heoley, th.t the Gomr-AuvucATE get 
the printing of th#iniu,oipal'‘y. [or 
for t8e earn of «MO »» eiult» «xhept for ÎLltiUl». if.eïoh je. I££*l to be priut«l
for $20 each. —Carried,

On notion of Mr. Thompson, oe& by Mr 
Fuller, the account of Advocate of $5 for 
printing for Board of Health was paid.
?0i Tn .tioi^ot Mr. * ’0>rn tek, WD. by 
Mr, riMle^ Thos. Qavigan wa • paid *1-50
f00™£S SVctomioT0;» b* Mr.

S^Tnotion of Mr. Heoley. mo. by Mr. Mo- 
Corimlok. the- internet .ykid on tSte mo^y 
borrowed lent Jin a ery to oorry on the Ker- 

meLdruo before the money wei reom'ed 
>w« ttnVerfiment. wsa ordered to be

X5. DOODS*
Watford, Oct. 8th, 1P85.

r,%
m



The Offitii
THa *G

.iUrs
, «

tjU h<*i!W USE FOE clyieri.nlPOETRY, SCOTT ACT ENFORCEMENT
Bound Advicn Worthy of the Con

sideration of La.mb.ion Temper- 
.r. ance Men.

In his charge tp the Gbtadjjtttry qf Vic
toria county, His Honour Judge Dean rtf-

j• àl j .i

The Leading Dry
' * he. 'vTffV/ iii -y-H in ■ H.I-, .<) aiu'

AU engineers know what a nuisance a 
steam or host covered window is in sold 
weather. A very thin coat of glyeeiinti 
applied on both sides 4f the glass will pre
vent any moisture forming thereon, and wiH 
stay until it collects so touch dust that it 
cannot bê seen through. For tide reason it 
should be put oh very thin, purveyors can 
use it on their instrumentale fodp- weather,

A CotU't* Tv-.-tigi Isa cake with a sauce 
to it, »iv,l it u- « i/ie as a clip cake, with a 
clip of s- • i ‘‘4, three eggs, half a cup of 
butter her : nirSt to a cream, with a cup of 
sugai, and three cups of flour into which has 
been put two tes, spoonfuls of cream of tar
ter, and one of soda. The flavoring is lem
on, and hot fruit sauce should be provided 
with it. • i

An Oyster Pie is a nice luncheon or side- 
dish at this season, and is easily mode from 
fresh to canned oysters,, Etfl a pudding 
dish jwith oysters. Small. ;split crackers, 
cream, more oysters, pepper, salt, and but
ter. Let them stand on the top of the stove 
until boiling ; then Cover the top of the dish 
with a rich crust quite thick, and bake 
until the crust is browned delicately. Serve 
hot. 'This is a good dish to accompany any 
kind of fowl or game. v f, ; ,

Try the following receipt for one superior 
lemon pie : Four yolks and two whites of' 
eggs, a lump of butter the size of a walnut, 
and two lemons. Strain the juice of both 
and grate the rind of one, which strain with 
the juice. Bfhfi all together, and bake 
quickly in a rich under-cruet. ; The two re
maining whites may be used with four des
ert-spoonfuls of powdered sugar, and the 
grated rind of one lemon to make a meringue 
for the top.

Roast chicken as a delicacy, if the chidkens 
are of good quality. Obtain, if possible, 
chickens with a whole breast-bone, truss 
them neatly, and let them be carefully sing-

use SÏNB.
Who has not felt his spirit stirr’d 

With feeling» halt divine,
AVthat old-fash -poed* heart-felt word— 

That homely phrase, “Lang Syne !”

|t brings us back to other days 
When youth and lové wére onn, 

When ’mid yon purple heather braes 
We passed the golden hours.

And loving hearts, far scattered now,
To earth’s remotest code,

Were then with many a pledge and vow, 
Oar dear, our trusted friehdo,

And our young hearts had never*fe'.t 
The blighting hand of care,

As there at Pleasure's shrine we knelt. 
And all the world seemed fair.

No cloudlet crossed our April skies,
Thd earth in beaut) smiled,

Ae blithe we roamed with love-lit eyes, 
By vale and mountain wild.

The birds may still, as gaily sing,
The meadows bloom as fair,

B it, ah ! we miss some vital spring 
That gladdened everywhere.

Coy spring will gilt the earth anew, 
dim summer joy impart,

What charm can human hearts renew 
When youth and love depart ?

And ever as the years roll on,
The past will brighter shine ;

The gleesome days forever gone—
The joys we knew “Lang8yne.”

'wu-.L-tek *UT

ferred at some length to the matter of the 
Scott Act, which i» to (WN k Ipt**m Mp 
county on the first of next May. He said : 
-• With almost everyone it is not a question 
whether the evils of intemperance should be 
reduced to a minimum ; the question is, 
What is the beat method of bringing about 
that result 1 The people of this county have 
very largely expressed the opinion that the 
best way of suppressing indulgence in.in
toxicating liquor is to make it very difficult 
foi people to get it, and Ahat. the beet way 
of making it difficult to get is to prohibit .by 
law it» sale, Scott Act advocates express 
particularly tb®* view on behalf of the 
young and inexperienced. We have been 
boys ourselves,and we know the fascination 
there is about the show and glitter and 
warmth and jollity of the places where in
toxicating liquors are sold. On the other
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As is always our custom after the first, day of .January of everr year, we go through our winter stock and MARK DOWN OUR 
PRICES TO COST, in order to get alt our Heavy Winter Goods sold. We do not belicye in packing up Goods from one season to 
to another. We buy our Goods TO SELL and not to keep.

We beg to tender to our customers our sincere thanks for their patronage to ns in 1885, and we trust thafc tbe goqd feeling existing 
between ourselves and the public may be long continued with advantage to them and us. We pre getting ready for TAKING. ST.OÇK 
and we are anxipue to «11 Good in the various Departments but more particularly the undermentioned goods

Blankets,'Clouds, Fur Setts,
Fur Caps, Ladies’ Jackets, Overcoats,

Cardigan Jackets, Underclothing, &c.
The Above Goods will be Sold for Goat Without Reserve.
The demand for DRESS GOODS this season hhs hem largest Wé hk'fa Aér^fiad in Watford. W,a:have received a line ot

All Wool C’orded Gooda-the oewestin thenuu-ket. . -r>' “

IT WAS ALIVE.
“Have you had any experience in operat

ing circular saws?" inquired the proprietor 
of u sawing and turning shop of an applicant 
for employment.

Upavgivmg an affirmative answer the manr "_,.________
how his new hand was doing, and foi^pd him

.T .ttt'U
Done withneatn 
ed on appllcatiiinquired the proprietor

for employment.
Grand Tru

TIME

Acoommodato:

Accomiuodatia

----engaged and set to work. Half an h
later the employer bethought hitoself- to

gazing at the bleeding stump of the fortifinget 
of his right hand.

“How did you do that

cable to secure the enforcement of this law. 
Now, those who insist on changing the laws, 
those who intioduoe new principles, those 
who interfere with the regular course of 
business and throw me? out of their occu
pation and employment, should be prepared 
to see the new law enforced. Before declar
ing that the channels of business shall be 
changed they should be prepared , to see that 
matters do not overflow through the old 
channels and produce worse results than be
fore. We are told that in other parts of the 
country where the Scott Act has beep passed 
it is not enforced ; and the reports that 
come to us on this point, are of a very con
tradictory nature. It is difficult to get at

inquired the

“How did I do it ! Well, I was wonder
ing if that thing was moving,” he said, point
ing to the circular saw, ■•and I put ipy fin
ger down, just like that. Holy Moses ! 
There goes the other one,” he shriekedi as 
the index finger of the left hand became a 
victim of his illustration.

“W>11. are you satisfied that thé thing is 
alive,”asked the proprietor.—Ex.

Michigan
All trains run

MAOEAULT &c PABKBE
Arcade Block, Strathroy. McLeay’s Block, Watford.

N.B.—A few. pt-oor customers have neglected to pay their past due account^ We would respectfully remind such that we want
our money this month without fail. We cannot tun the machine without money. Please attend to this notice.

TRYING TO QUALIFY.
A good story about that eternal duel ques

tion in France comes from Bordeaux. Three 
years ago a young navy officer, having quar
reled with a corn merchant of the town in a 
club, sent him his seconds on the following 
day. “ Gentlemen," said the corn merchant, 
“ I am quite willing to fight a duel with the 
lieutenant, but I do not think that, our risks 
are equal. He is a bachelor, ami i have 
three children. When lie has three children
I shall be at his disposal.” Lieut. Carjuzac 
was obstinate. A barber of the neighbor
hood had u pretty daughter. lie immedi
ately courted her, obtained her parents’ con
sent, ami married her in October, 1882. Ten 
months later lie was presented with a boy, 
and in 1884 the young officer was blessed 
with a daughter. At last, to bis great joy, 
a third child was born three months ago. He 
lost no time. Taking his two children in 
his arms, and ordering the nurse to follow 
with the baby, be called on the corn mer
chant. “Well,” said he to him in a triumph
ant tone, “ we can fight now. 1 have three 
children.” “ Ah !” retorted his antagonist,
II nilt [ h.ivn tivp nnur ”
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the truth in these oases, yet 1 am afraid, 
from the observation I was able to make in 
another part of the country last summer,aud 
from trustworthy reporta I have heard, I 
am very much afrtid that this Act iv hot en 
forced with anything like efficiency in more 
than one or two counties in the Province in 
which it has become law ; and I am not at 
all surprised at it. No criminal law no law 
with penalties attatched, would be enforced 
were it not for the assistance and f““ 
of the persona who think themselves 
aggrieved by offences against the law. 
Take for example the law against stealing. 
How many cases do you suppose there would 
be of conviction for theft if the person 
whose property was taken did not put the 
law in motion, hunt up evidence, push the 
officers of the law, and act as a power be
hind the public officer ? An exception mast, 
of course, be made in the case of murders 
and great crimes which shock the public 
conscience. Now all this ought to be con
sidered by the people who passed the Tem
perance Act. I am not aware that any 
great movement has been brought about 
unless somebody has been found willing to 
sacrifice himself for the public good.” Judge 
Dean proceeded to refer to the results 
achieved by Howard, in prison reform ; by 
Wilberforoe, in the abolition of West Indian 
slavery, and continued:—“I believe that 
neither the Scott Act nor any prohibitory 
legislation will be a success in this country 
until some few men are found who are 
prepared to do as Wilberforoe and Howard 
aid, and as the early abolitionists of the 
United States did. Unless the temperance

S copie have men amongst them prepared to 
edicate and consecrate themselves to the 

work of carrying out this Scott Act the 
sooner it is wiped from the statute book 
the better. Another thing can be done— 
tk-i temperance community can dedicate 
men to the work aud treat them as the 
priests of old were treated, support them at 
their work, If the temperance people of 
Canada are not prepared to take these steps 
and make the Act efficient I repeat that the 
soonei it is wiped from the statute book the 
better. A law that is not enforced brings 
contempt upon ail law. It is a thousand 
times better that there should be a restric
tion in the sale of intoxicants than that 
there should be practically free trade in 
whiskey.” |

SELECTIONS 6 to’io it

TAKE STOCK.
Every farmer should take an inventory of 

Iiis world.y possessions upon the beginning 
of the year, and know just how he stands m 
the world. Du not overestimate the value 
of the animals or the tools, nor the amount 
©f hay, grain or produce on hand. There is 
ao reason why there should not bo an annual 
‘.‘taking an account of stock on hand” on the 
farm as much as in the factory, and it will 
ser> « the same purpose

The importance of knowing whether the 
pasi yeui nas been a Successlul one or not 
eh-iuld be as great to the farmer as to the 
merchant or manufactures. Having com
pleted this, the next thing should be the 
opening of an account with each department 
of his business. If such an account should 
be kept for a few years it would serve to 
show whence comes income aud where go 
the outgoes upon the farm.

or can borrow. Many interesting exercises 
can be invented by yourselves. Thus, by 
multiplying your amusements and subjects 
of in crest, the society will slowly and sure
ly grow until it becomes a large and power
ful organization. But the simplest reading 

energy circle is better than nothing.
We imp orted the sparrow from his home 

’—.i, and he has claims 
The opinion exists that 

of parasites ' ’
insects, but a siugle look at his

SPECIAL NOTICETIMELY SUGGESTIONS.
We find the following plan floating 

our exchanges : Have a strap in hàl 
enough to pass through ring in
manger and reach to the hind feet w___ __
horse stands as naturally tied. Fasten a 
strap around the ankle of one hind foot, pass 
the halter-strap through the ring, between 
the fore legs, and fasten to the strap aiound 
ankle ; pass a surcingle aiound the horse to 
hold up the strap. Let him pull ; he will

ter long 6 40 7 SO
5 30 7 20
6 2$ 7 10

TO TLAJRJVEEZRSIin a temperate clime,
upon our charity, l".___r ___
he is a destroyer of parasites and garden
l___ :ii !: t 1 3 beak ought
to be sufficient to dispel that illusion. Re 
is, as far as science known, simply a useless 
member of the creation. VVe sometimes 
forget, however, that he is a domestic bird, 
and that in wintry weather he will remain 
aàftilose to human habitation as the pigeon. 
Since we hi ought the little _ creature to a 
country where the snow covers his natural 
food supply, we should not forget him, 
When disposing of our crumbs.

Flirting With Wax.—Flirtations in 
sealing-wax are, the latest idea. Red is for 
business only ; black wax is for mourning 
and condolence ; piuk for congratulations, 
and white for wedding invitations. Blue 
means love, and the color is used in various 
tints to mark the different stages of affection. 
Variegated colors are said to indicate con
flicting emotions. Two other things are 
being tried by the stationers to make wax- 
work expensive and fashionable. They are 
beginning to use thimbles to béar seals, and 
hope to make some designs a popular craze. 
Then scëuted waxes are being imported 
from Paris, with a variety of colors» more or 
le s desirable aud costly. It is said one 
French firm makes wax, the perfume of 
which, when burning, will till a room, aud 
ast four hours about tin envelope.
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KNOWLEDGE IS POWER. A FRIGHTFUL SNAKE.

The cobra is without doubt the most fear
ful pest of pest ridden India. Of 20.000 
persons annually killed by wild animals and 
reptiles in India, 17,000 die from snake 
poison. Of these again, more than half are 
set down to the account of the cobra, which 
is found in all parts of the country from 
Ceylon to the Himalaya

When one thinks, too, of the inevitably 
large number of the unrecorded deaths frpm 
the same cause in India, aud from the num
bers killed in many other Asiatic countries, 
where no statistics whatever are obtainable, 
it will be plain that the sum total must be 
something appalling. And yet they may be 
expected at, almost any time to visit the 
Indian country house ; may he found in your 
bed, vour cupboard, your boots.

A correspondent of Nature states that he 
found one in the lining of his brougham, and 
another in the sleeve of one ,of his wife’s 
dresses, whitrh was hanging some feet above 
the floor. Horses instinctively avoid the 
cobra ; whole herds of cows or buffaloes will 
flee before a single oniij even the tiger dreads 
it. A gentleman in the civil service of Ihdia 
had a pet tiger confined in a strong cage, 
which often got so noisy and disagreeable 
that he had to be bam booed—a rather diffi
cult job. One '’ay some one threw a freshly* 
killed cobra at his cage, which, getting 
entangled amôiig the bars, hung suspended 
there The tiger trembled from head to foot 
and slunk into the farthest corner of his cage, 
putting up his fore claws with the apparent 
idea of protecting his head. Ho was com
pletely cowed until the defunct reptile was 
removed. A monkey iu Cochin China abso
lutely went into fits and fainted away when 
the rather cruel experiment was madë of 
fastening a dead cobra to his collar.

The means taken by some persons for the 
acquisition of knowledge are occasionally 
very surprising. In an Ohio village the other 
day a man found two kegs of gunpowder in 
the cellar of an old church which was used 
us a dwelling by his own family and a num
ber Of others. He carried out one of the 
kegs, intending to remove its fellow. The 
first keg leaked, however ; a little stream 
dribbled from it, reaching from the spot 
where the Awo kegs had stood together out 
into the Street, aud on noticing the street 
end, the man begun to wonder whether the 
powder tyas dry or not, and touched a 
match to it in order to leam. It was dry. 
A fiery flash ran across the.street, and down 
into the church cellar to the other keg, 
which was also free of moisture, and blew 
up. Such part of the church as was not de
molished was set sadly askew. The families 
above learned quite a,s much as the man had 
ascertained concerning the dryness of the 
powde1. aud much more concerning its gener
al effects, though fortunately no oue suffered 
serious injury!.
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montes, but it will pay to add some corn- 
ineal, especially if the cow is giving milk for 
butter. If milk ouly is desired, bran made 
into a slop with warm water is better than 
corn-meai, which is likely to fatten rather 
than increase the milk yield.

The Homestead finds no trouble in making 
a hog fence of wire. Use six wires, and 
posts about a rod apart. Use hog wire for 
the lower strands, and pujl the lower wire 
quite close to the ground, and the second 
four inches above the first. They are 
cheaper than boards aud in every way

Most of the farming that can7 be done in 
winter is in,'the hyruyard. Before cold 
wëàther it should be covered ttVo or more 
feçt deep with straw, which will be trampled 
dew-11 while the ground is soft, and will help 
to save the droppings of stock from waste 
Successive layers of straw ma#e added at 
times, expeciall'y if tfiëre is stock enough to
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CONSUMPTION CURED.
An old physician retired from practice, 

haying Had placed in his hands by an "East 
India missionary fJie formula of a simple 
vegetable remedy for the speedy and per
manent cure of Consumption, Bronchitis, 
Catarrh, Asthma and all throat and Lung 
Affections, also a positive and radical cure 
for- Nervous Debility, and al) Nervous Com
plaints, after having tested its wonderful 
curative powers iu thousands of cases, has 
felt it his duty to make it kuuwu to his 
suffering fellows. Actuated by this motive 
and a desire to relieve human suffering, I 
will send free of charge, to all who desire 
it, this recipe, in German, French or Eng
lish, withjfull directions for preparing and 
using. Sent by mail by addressing with 
stamp, naming this paper, W. A. Noyes, 
149 Power's Block, Jlochcster, N. Y..

e nvl-ly-eow.

LAND ROLLERS!
SHE SHOCKED THE DIVINE.

At the price they have been selling 
at ($30 and $35) they have been 
found to be unprofitable by manu
facturers in general.0 • 3f V

Having some Good, Dry Lumber 
on hand for abouf 12 or 15, that will 
most likely finish our Land Holler 
business.

SO NOW IS YOUR CHANCE !
Or^er at once. No Farmer should 

be without a Roller.

(N
ÿcxt to the

HAVE MINIS-MENA prominent diviqe Aas the invited guest 
of Mr. B. aud family. Miss Alice, the 
charming daughter of the host, was gracing 
t he festivity, and said impulsively :

“ Oh,‘mother. I’ve been roasting up in my 
room all ait.-moon. It’s hoter than —”

“ Alice !” said the father, sterhly.
“I say it’s hotel- than—”
“‘AlFcô ! ” said the mother, excitedly, and 

the divine looked at her in alarm,
‘ I-say It’s hoter than I ever saw it be

fore, ” continued the young lady coolly, 
‘•and I just-eat there without a thing on—” 
t “Oh, Alice ! ” said her father in alarm. 
This time the divine was thoroughly fright-

“I just eat there without a thing on—”
“ Oh, Alice !” said the mother almost 

crying.
“I say I just sat there,” continued the 

girl,” not noticing the interruptions, “ I just 
sat ttierb without a thing on except my very 
lightètifrsummer clothing, and read my Bible 
all the afternoon. Will you have same more 
soup, doctor ?"

t terd.
The following are the names in order of 

the gentlemen who have officiated as pastors 
of the diffirent denominations represented 
in Watford.,

? .•'PRESBYTERIAN.
/'y~\ Rev. Mr. Dees.

\ Fayette.
. Bauld.

■ Araham.
Goldie.
Cameron.
METHODIST. $

Rev. Mr. Hardio.
Diguam.
Carson.
Williams.
Constable.
Webster.

Ho'jyard. , ’ " ; ■!
» J > i i Chepi|Stit> V fl*; * .J

Atkinson.

End Jewell
The . 1,- milling capacities of the pity of 

Minneapo! . tvkuOwn to be the ' largest in 
the world, and ** an example of what they 
can do it is aKced that their combined et- 

ek amounted to close upon 175,-forts ia. i, v-vek amounted to close upon 175,- 
00C larrds, or an average daily output of 
29,6c')' barrels, which shows a1 total of about 

1 __ rele ovqç their beat previous re* 
This is unprecedented in the history 

nri’iug business. In order to supply 
uir >mf »'ts of the capacious toilers, 
rrivt 1 in that city during the week,

mm
ms

LET HIM HAVE IT.
Treasurer,

25,000 

of the 1

2,749 cqrs, lot-dell with 1,539,440 bushels of
I' *- n n'J 1 J— * — — J I. . h.   IL 1

Among the passengers on the train was a 
very much over-dressed woman, accompani
ed by a bright looking Irish nurse girl, who 
had charge of a self-willed, tyrannical 4- 
year-old boy. of whom the over-drested 
woman was plainly the mother.
^The-,pother

uou.iw ousneis ( 
artd durng the preceding Week, 1, 
bushels, in all the contents of 5,000

----- The arrivals have blockaded the
freight yards and more space is called" for*

L a "t t
AH, 2HERE GIRLS !

Dakota the Paradise for Marriage
able Women.

“We can accommodate 10,000 girls with 
husbands in Dakota on, nihety.days’ notice, 
said Colonel.; |‘pa6’L Donan, at the Grand.' 
Union Hotel, New York a few days ago. The 
Colonel of the late Confederate forces, now 
a journalist ih the great Territory, tbwere

fioiJRT
V the a

JANUAH

all applicants, and i 
: It. It contains atx

SBd to ouitomera ot 
Uns about 180 pages, 

urate descriptions and valuable J*r*itics of VEGETABLE 
16, BOLUS, etc. Invaluable

The mother occupied a seat by herself.. 
The uurfitf and child were in a seat im
mediately iu front ot her. The child gave 
such frequent exhibitions ot temper, and 
kept the car filled with such vicious yells 
and shrieks, that there Was a general feeling 
oi savage indignation among the paeséngery. 
Although ha^tiine and again spat in bis 
nurse’s iâ^e, snatched her hands till the 
blood came, aud tore at her hair and bonnet, 
she bore with him patiently. The indigna
tion of the passengers was made the greater 

, because the child’s mother made no effort th 
correct or quiet him, but on the contrady; 
sharply chided the nurse when she manifest
ed any firmness. Whenever the boy yelped 
for “Mai” the mother’s cry was, uniformly ;

“Let him have it, Mary.”
By the time the train passed Turner’s the 

feelings of the passengers had been wrought 
up to the boilhig point. The remark was 
made audibly here and there that “it would 
be worth paying for to have the young one 
chucked out qf the window. ” The hopeful’s 
mother Wâ* not moved by the very evident 
annoyance the passengers felt, and at last 
fixed herself down in her seat for a comfor
table nap. The child had just slapped the 
nurse in her face for the hundreth time, and 
was preparing for a fresh attack when a Wasp 
came from somewhere in the car and, -flew 
against the window of the nurse’s seat. Thé^ 
boy at once made a dive for the wasp and it" 
struggled upward on the glass. The nurse 
quickly caught his hand, and said tti him, 
coaxingly ;

“Harry musn’l touch. Buff will, bite 
Harry !y

Harry gave a savage yell, and began to. 
kick an^ slap the nurse. The mother awoke 
from her nap. She heard her son’s screams,

dJzrttowEBisfei
LOOK OUT FOR THE 8WINDL-

Brqley.
Hicks.
McCartney.

Ferguson.

, ■ f| T71II1 Send 10 cents postage, nnd we will 
H | IL I mail you fubb, a royal, valuable, 
H ITU I sample box of goods that will put 

you in the way of making morb 
money at onoe, than anything else in America. Both 
sexes of all ages can live at homo and work in spare 
time, or all tno time. Capital not required We will 
start you. Immense pay sure for those who wish to 
start at once. Stinbok & Co., Portland, Maine. .

A confide ce game is being played on a 
large number of people. The geniuses 
working the new racket have realized large 
sums, undoubtedly. A chap in clergical 
broadcloth and white choker enters a farm
house and asks for lodging or dinner, as the 
case may be. During his sttfy he announces 
himself to be a traveling Bible distributor in 
tbe service of a religious institute, and he

f-euerally goes so far as to present to the 
amily a handsome Bible from a well-filled 

fàlise. Hè is careful to say that his society 
requires its distributing members to pay 
their own way and exhibits vouchers there- 
fbr. After partaking of the good folks’ 
liospltaliEy he prepares to leave, and asks foi 
his bill- He is generally told no charges 
are made, but ha calls attention to the 
“rules,” and insists on paying 25 cents per 
meal. Then he mildly requests a receipt on 
his blank form, “as a voucher, you know,” 
and gets the farmer to sign it. In 90 days 
there is a notice from a neighboring bank to 
the pious farmer to come and pay the note 
for $156.20, which it bought, and which 
bears the farmer’s signature.

HbWard.
Wilson.

The names ot the assistant 
not included in this list.

oiruRCH or England. 
Rev. Mr. Radcliffe. 

Mortimer. 
Mockridge.

ministers are

TIIOM & DOHERTYMOVE! TO LOAN.
rPHE undersigned is Agent arid Valuator for several 
A First-clast Loan Companies, and is prepared to 
negotiate loans on the most favorable terms.

Now is the time to get money at low rates of inter
est, to pay off other loans bearing a high interest, or 
*o buy more land.

<8TMoney can bo had the same day that applica
tion is made. All transactions strictly private and

JAS. F. ELtlOT,
Watford P. O.

W. Mu
St. stratiWATFORD, ONTARIO.Smythe.

Gibson.
Fletcher.

. Hyland. 
ROMAN CATirOLfC. 

Father Lotz.

WM.c«
Mondy ti 
8enCC, Iciw. t. McCormick,Oct. 29th, 1886.

Crinnon.
Ftoinery.

. Brennan. 
O’Donovati. 
Ryan.
Tier nan.

0wl=-
CONGREGATIONAL. 

Rev. McGlashen.

MOVEY T« LOAN -MANUFACTURER OF

and csti 
notice, 
guarani

With

'T’EB undersigned has been appointed Agent and 
x Valuator for several First-Class Loan Companies, 
and is prepared to negotiate loans on the most favor 
able terms to bôrrowérs.

Now fa an exceptionally good time to get money at 
low rates of Interest, either to pay off existing loans 
jiearqtg a high rate, or to aid in purchasing more

W. G. WILLOUGtiBY, Walnut.P. O.
October 28rd. 1886.

HAKNESS SADDLES
WOMAN,

Women always show by their actions that 
tiiey enjoy going to church ; men are less 
demonstrative. _ : . - . COJLLALIB. ETC.1 i\ j ^Grand Trunk Railway.

iris they

STREET, WATfdA». ONT,MAINthere can queen it over the whole Territory. 
Montana is older than - we are arid has 
plenty of mftrfM&Sabl© women. My, how 
those .girls there ridq horses ! But in ba-

isfcm yt-
to know how many army officials and men 
of prominence marry servant girls. High oje- 
low, rich or poor, a good girl can have heÿ 
choice there. I know one pr'mmcnt man 
who married a pretty waiter tgirl of One ef 
the hotels the other daÿ. 'She gavë him as 
a wedding present a Dakota farm, some 
diamonds and many other? valuable». In

{ffg&ffj ft*jwith ™e">^

Salmon.

THROUGH TICKETS 
MANITOBA,

All kinds of LIGHT AND HEAV^V HARNELS, Single and tiôuMe, MADE TO ORDER 
â^Flne Light Harness and Collars Specialties. on Short Notice

A LARGE STOCK OF frLY SETS & WHIPS
Which I will sell VERY CHf.Al <>U and Setj piy Goods., . ^ . .

W» T. McCOR MICK.Watford, May S9th 188

«icHic/iN. WATUOHIl MARBLE WORKS
Watford, ont,

——------------ : -,-r

JOHN LIVINGSTONE
ÎAkASiAa Taatocou Raiall The If you' hroi*àiFord to offer a few simple refreshments, do WM. M. VIDAL.

4e*tO.T. R. WettonLThe following hints how to chose a turkei 
ay be of interbtt to sbme :-*Do not try ti 
yist iti wings, but feèl tile point of fti you are sure they have had a good time, say 

ypulWould tike td fbrm a sdcjetÿ Among 
ÿodr*ive», tb rhefet Sft Stated time#—object,

«utual entertokimeot pud improvement. If 
are), fitor.jiMBtor,, the brighteit, 

most energetic spirits for your right-hand 
ipenand women. With tbeir help you can
not fàil,’-for young people are enthiieiastrt 
workers. Encourage your friends to pre-

WHO MAYtrOTB.norow bey ___________________ H
u ten min- inetead of bqi^ihard'and sharp, youilnay

~ large size, unless you can trust the dealer’s
word. Thê-pi» leathers are pointed in the 

ng created J young and rounded in an old bird ; soft, 
uTand «n-, püabfe legs ayk-foet are the mgm.M Ame
lia, Tqoth- pesa ic game, as the legs very soon dry and 
adacbe- is stiffen. '• /.'a Î 0 £*06'

PROPRIETOR.
A full compilation of thethe Quail

> MARBLE AND GRANITE

MonumeRtSriflf AilKinds
*« '•''SMlt.lto Ortieif at Beisonable Rates.

-*■
Shop, one door North of P. C. :

Lotion and re vision of Votti
i relating td'

A SENSATION.
An unparalleled sensation is bci 

1 over Ontario by the wonderf 
lualled manner in which Neuralg 
:he, Rheumatism, Backaclie, He

ELECTORAL FRANCHISE
n Ontetio, for thçnsCof ill fntèrèsted In Domlriftih 
Tbvincial, Municipal. And Xchotil Elections by A. F, 
ooit, Esq., Co. Judge of Pool. i ;i r i. rM&i' 
^Nhw^rwdy, 100 pages, large 16mo., lünpçlotii.

Prie* W W*. » per dona, *0 >« 100. Sent 
:ee by mail or express on receipt of price, v,»

GEO. TYE, Publisher,
SUMFTOS, Ce*.

January let, ltM.

pare songs and

'fede'4«r*frr£d t&r interest. After , 
awhile, when the association has taken 
form, speak of contributions to a library i 
fund. Meanwhti^usefoycoamioo reading» 
to form the subject of c mversation, eseays, 
debates, etc., the beat book* that you have

about your 
, , Holloway's
will icmox e them ! Give it a 

you will not regret it, jauL5

and \vl)ini? Mother Graves' Worm Exterminator is 
pleasaBt to take , sore' and effectual ii« des
troying worms. Many have tried i it with 
best results, jaul5

WSÊÊk

,

■■Wi' -.

|w ti}

F
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TKa * Guida-
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F>st Publie Meeting of th 
tamblon' Association. rr

*«*»* ■ ■■ ■ i;oîf The first public meeting of the East 
ton Farmers’ Institute was held in the Music 
Hull, W atford, on Friday and Saturday," 
Jan. 22-nd and 23rd, under very favorable 
circuir Jtauces as regards roads and w.eathët. 
The f u-r sessions were occupied with a pro
gramme replete with live subjects on the 
leading litida of agricultural industry, and 
the Board of Directors are certainly entitled* 
to gre ,t praise for the energy amt good 
judgment displayed in drawing up a pro
gramme that was pronounced by the Profes
sors the most complete they had seen in 

the hour of

;■* T

AMALGAMATED JANUARY 1886.12 oo

Buelneea Cards, $6.00 per annum.
TrànSierit advertisements without written instruc

tions will be ohargdd 8 cents per line first insertion, 
and 4 cents for each subsequent insertion. Special
auifliSs uideeeHt
Advertisements not paid for at expiration of specifiéd 
time for insertion will be continued at current rates 
Until settlement is made.

Mo subscription discontinued until all arrears are 
paid, except at the option of the proprietor.

BOOK AND JOB WORK
Done with neatness fnd dispatch. Estimates furnish
ed on application. - fr ( j ' '

JA§. C. TŸÉ, Editor and Proprietor.

SI 00 A YEAR IN ADVANCE.
SI.50 IF NOT PAID IN 3 MONTHS. East Lambton Local Interests our Aim SINGLE COPIES FIVE CENTS.

WATFORD, FRIDAY, JANUARY 29th, 1886.Vol. XII. No. 4. Whole No. 676.

himself, I reckon we’ll bundle him out 
s’m other way. 'then Nahcy Ann ’ll 
marry yvU svtt-ë ; woolen always do 
marry the fellodr’t Lesbdes ’eun’

‘Jest sç, bdt what aboitt the driver, 
Pete1? They’ll have a d^ytir, df course; 
what if hfi turns to ad* À|ht6 Y

‘My staFs, Tom ! that won’t do ! 
They’ll haVedtlr Bill tti dtiVe ’em, sure; 
might recognize me 'f t'dthers did’t. 
Tom, I’ll tell yoUv . We’ll get my 
brother Jim to step into Bill's place. 
Jim’s jest the chap for it; Jim’s a 
mighty lively Boy, always up to some 
game.’

•Well, will Jim strip off ah’ fight the 
highwayman, or what’ll he do f

•I’ll have Jim get fearfully scart, an’ 
unhit Ji tliff horses an’ beg for mercy, 
an' gallop off foi; hohlet leavin’ the 
spooneys in the coach at tne inefCy of 
the highwayman. Then I'll scare 
Manfurd ’most to death. Won't he 
just hovtl ! Then you’ll coine rushin’ 
along an* I’ll make off in a jiffy.’

‘An’ so everybody ,T1 gbt sbart all 
around !’ said Tom, jocosely:

-Jes’ So. Now let’s he off.’
Manfred Wallace Cobble lick and 1 

Nancy Ann Briggs made every prepara
tion to elope the very next evening. 
They proposed to slip away secretly, 
ride to tin; village of Woodstock and be 
married. After they had oiibe been 
legally joined together they could defy 
the petty persecutions of Brother l’etv 
P.nd Tom rîprague.

Bill, the darkey, the fatiiily jack-of 
all trades,-was to be their Jehu. Bui 
when the eventful hour came he, took 
‘mighty sick.’ the effect of a nauseous 
dost slipped into his drink by Peter ; 
and Jim, who thrust uimself mlo the 
way of the disconsolate lovers, who 
asked in sheer desperation, if lie should 
like to drive. Jim, a mercurial and 
monkeyish hobbledehoy, had been in
structed beforehand, and lie guessed lie 
was always ready for a drive.’

Bo the three stole out- of the hotise, 
the dog Iloilo at their heels. It was a i 
beautiful starlight night, just such a 
night as a young couple would choose 
for an elopement. Manfred and Jim 
speedily harnessed a shuffling old nag 
to the ‘coach’—a family heir-loom, 
which had been rudely fashioned by 
Patriarch Briggs’ father half a century 
bi'fore.

'Got everything you waiit, Nancy 
Aim, iiiv dear?’ Manfred asked tender-

guise he had at dv.ee pénetràtëd, aqd 
he frisked about that worthy, as though 
he had found a friend indeed.

‘ Stand and deliver !' thundered the 
highwayman;

‘ Oh, Manfred, tV dog’s fascinated I’ 
Nanoy Ann ejaculated .fa.it Jy, ‘ Rob
ber’s bewitched him I’

‘ Drive oh !’ gisjftd Manfre .
1 Want yer dog shot?’ ye.ied ttib 

highwayman.
But Jim now scrambled down Off 

the‘‘coach,’unharnessed the "ring, and 
galloped away, making a tremendous 
clatter, so that Manfred and Nancy 
Ann should know beyond all doubt, 
that ho had deserted them, and that 
they were at the highwayman’s mercy.

Then the doughty robber, after 
hallooing an execration after the flee
ing driver, with tine effect, flung open 
the door of the 1 coach,’ and again bell
owed, bis voice admirably disguised ; 
‘ Stand and deliver !’

This stereotyped form of words was 
all, he believed, that the highwayman 
ever observes to the unfortunates

HOUSE AND FOUR LOTS FOR SALE. carl walk home jest in front j taint far. 
Manfred an’ me *8 goitl’ to haul th’ old 
wheelickull.’

And Nancy Ann and Tom walked 
on in advance, Tom fefcling that at last 
he had won the wav to her heart.

‘Nancy Ann Aire said, ‘ soon's I eftn 
L'di off to the Black Hills, to—to make 
Illy fort tine. Then I'm coming hack, 
rich as Kreesue. Tlieti; Nan-oy—Ann 
—but here the heroic Toni the gallant 
rescuer, bioke down, and could not 
articulate further,

Peter, full of jubilance, find Mati- 
fred, his bosom glowing with gall and 
bitterness, tugged a Way at tLb vener
able coach.’

Apparently, Rollo did not like to see 
his master thus defrauded, and he 
barked peevishly.

‘Git out, sir,’said Manfred snappish
ly, making a fruitless attempt to kick 
the devoted creature.

Now ‘Sir,’ addressed to a (log by his 
master, is a term of reproach.

As the pai ty neared the home of 
Patriarch Briggs, a gaunt mid shadowx 
ligure, 1 riissed up in the identieal gar 
iiu-nth m vs I n li Pei-r had arrayed Imn 
self when he played the highwayman, 
darted across the patll ahead of them, 
apparently dodging lu keep out of 
sight.

It was Jim, df coarse, masquerading j p 
for Ins own aiimseititv't m the costume 1 
which his lug Met lei had di-suai h-d "

Rescued and rescuers saw him, and •

Nancy Ann’s Elopementr]"'HE undersigned offe® hia fine residence on Sinicoe 
1 street, Watford j forsale at* bargain The house 
is a two storey, substantially built and well finished, 
containing 7 rooms and good cellar. Good stable on 
the premises, also spring well, laage cistern and every 
oonveniepce. Terms, half cash, Spiancetto be secured 
by mortgage. Also a corner lot on same street, for sale 
on easy tenus. Apply to

JOHN CLARk; J*.
Watford, Oct 29th, 1885. 8m

their tiitee weeks’ tour.
I Sk

BY BRUCE W. MUNROE, TUB FIRST PfAsIon

all the oflicerr of the Institute were in their 
places, with a very fair flttcihlahde of the 
yeomanry of the riding.

Mr. V. Graham, M.I’.F., at the call of the 
President, opened With an address on gen
eral farming, bearing atrongly on the leading 
subjects of permanent pastures arid tindtif* 
draining, ami contrasting the wonderful im
provements in agricultural machinery with 
the. rude'implements of fnrifter iLqys, aiui 
which indy st ‘11 Cl- seen in the eastern part'

The second subject, of the session was 
“Permanent Pasture," by Professor Brown, 
of the (inelph Agricultural College, who 
illustrated his remarks <-1 u^iis ubsorhii)J 
topic hy a number of weP executed mans^ 
on which were exhibited the results of this' 
class of fodder crops, while the statements 
made by the Professor, corroborated bv 
v:«si\s mi nt loiiv.l, wore of hh-.-Ii a 1 < nm. kahle 
nature that wo ha\e not the least doubt the 
Inrmcrs of Lambton will be sure to give bid 
rvcomiiiMi-l.itums a tnal. We need hardly 
add that Piofi-seor Brown sbowe.l himsell to

Grand Trunk fiaiiwiy,d.Wi Division
TMK TABLE-SARNIA BRANCH.

00'80 BAST. GOING WBBT.
Actiommodaton 7.33 a.m. I Accommodation 8.47 a.m
Express......... ..1,00p.m. | Expréss................3.40p.m
Mixed..................2.05 p.m. I Accommodation .,09 p.m
Accommodation 8.06p.m. j.^Hxed..................1.00 p.m

Nancy Ann Briggs was a rustic roai- 
'Heu whoiived in the North of Richland 
County. t She had been baptised 
Nancy Ann, and was religiously called 
Nancy Ann by her parents and all the 
neighbors. Poor young wjman, her 
education had been sadly neglected ; 
but she could wash dishes, feed hens 
and turkeys, ride a pony, rattle off 
simple airs on the melodeon, and fash
ion Robinson .Crusoe-looking "garments 
for her father and her two brothers, 
with any girl in the county. She was 
not handsome ; but even her brothers 
admitted that, ir. spite of her saffron 
face and her reddish hair, slid was 
tolerably good-looking, especially when 
rigged out in gorgeous Sunday attire. 1 

Her venerabld father, who bore the I 
high sounding title of Patriarch Briggs, I 

I lmd an account of some thousands in 
1 the bank, besides a large and well- 
stocked farm. The farm was to fall to 

J the boys, of course, but Nancy Ann’s 
j dowry would be a modest fortune for a 

person of he,r social position. The stal- 
wart young gallants of the neighbor- 

I hood were not slow to find this out.
I The most favored suitor was a spare,
I chuckle-headed rustic, v. itli yellow hair 
and green eyes, who sported a time
worn pipe, and doted on his shaggy 
mustache, ami his huge, lazy, good- 
natured, good-for nothing clog, Rollo 
About the only inheritance this young 
man received from bis parents wâs his 
name—Manfred Wallace Cobblediuk. 
But this romantic name was sufficient 
inheritance, and it won Nancy Ann’s

she found that this Manfred ; 
she resolved to marry him or 
Manfred setinied to he quite 

much in love w ith her, and there Is 
,s to prove ho was ; lie vvas very

d-h-Mtii tut

BRICK COTTAGE AND LOT 
FOR SALE.I * lied «

'ITUATED on John Street, containing seven rooms 
5 and hallway, gifiid well o\ water, good stable and 
very thing convenient.
TERMS :—A bargain.
For further particulars apply to

TllOS, IKYING,

Watford, Dec. 3rd, 1885, 3m ‘

Michigan Central R’y, St. Clair Div.
PASSENGER TIME TABLE.

All trains run on Central Standard Time, one hour 
slower than Grand Trunk Railway Time.

«****»■■*

*tv.>3 Itrt'uuft

STATIONS.

Yatford.
«t wo M

7* *25 KM0 Arrive... Courtright 
7 05 10 20|Depart. ..Kimballs

Brigden

it. ..Depart 7 16 U 40
s.................... 7 25111 60
1...............  ! 7 40'l2 05 '

> 'j «yw? « j
....................' 7 58'l‘i 61 I

.. . —.„._n ................ 8 15; 1 07 ;

....... In wood...................... 8 18 j 1.20 j

.0. W. Crossing.
... Ml'!borne ..

....Delaware . ... . _ ...
.......South wold............ 9 31 3 27
. Air Line Crossing . .. I 9 40 3 40
.St. Clair Junction.... 9 50 3 50
........St. Thomas..Arrive 10 05 4 05

TFains leave St. Thomas for the kast 2.45 apd 10.56 
a.m., L00, 3.45, 11.16 p iil. For the West 4 15, 
9.55a.m., 1,16, 2.55 and 4.46p.m. Close connection 
made with C. 1*. R. to and from Toronto, Ottawa, 
Montreal, (juebec and all local points; also for De
troit, Chicago, Buffalo and New York.

For freight and passenger rates apply to R. R. 
Gbxob, Agent, Alvinston. who will supply tickets for 
all principal points in America.

Ask for Cheap Rates via this line for Manitoba and 
Dakota points.
O. W. RUGQLES, J. G. I.AVEN,

G. P. & T. A., Chicago, Ill. C. V. A., Toronto.
H. D. LEDYARD, General Manager. Detroit, Mich.

e 58 10 14

Uth, 188f

-HE ELARTOU6 49 Y
6 «0 7 30 ‘ Oh,' groaned Manfred, ‘ let us go ! 

We ain’t got nothing !’
‘ Liar ! serhamed the outlaw-, 

‘ Stand and deliver, ol- I'll tire V
•I haint a cent,’ protested 'Unfred. 
The loyal brother cocked his pislol 

threateningly.
‘ I haint. Bui,’ brightening, ‘ tshn has,’ 

indicating Nancy Ann
‘ Highwaymen don’t, take nothin’ 

from ladies,’ said the robbes, with lofty 
scorn. ‘ But wlio is she! Your sis 
ter V

to be my wife ; we’re

5 30 7 20

6 it) 0 48'

WARWICK, LAMBTON CO.,

0ÏÏAÎ, J. KINO STONE,
October 3rd, 1886.

THOS. J. HOWDEN
Builder &• Contractor

: Begs to inform the inhabitants ol Watford and vicinity 
that he Is prepared to receive orders for Buildings 

I of all kinds, tthi. il he will , It - in the licst wr.rk- 
manship—si'i-'Uid to none an.I **n tliesliorlest notice. 

I Job Work and Repairimr a -pv b-it . All orders left 
1 at his shop will be projir..!h fiiivd.

T. A. KIRKPATRICK,
Banking and Exchange Office, Federal Bank 

Buildings, Bichmond-st, London.

Merchants and farmers' notes oaehed on liberal 
terms. Drafts issued on the United States Mid Eu
rope at lowest rales. Stocks and shares bought and 
sold. American silver bought.

Money to Loan on Mortgage or Beal 
Estate at 0 per cent.

an mvolunt, 
betrayed himself

‘ Good for nothin ’ be muttered to 
himself. ‘Might a knowvd belter "n 
to lei him help us ’

‘Stop!' shouted Manfred, quitting 
his hold on the shafts of the ‘coach 
and bounding after tin; boy. ‘.Slop, 
will you, or I'll heave a stone !"

Jim did not stop, but redoubled Ins 
speed But Manfted soon overhauled 
him, wouini his arms around him, and 
bore him sti ngrçling ‘o the others.

• Same rig "s th" robber had !’ Mat; 
fred panted. ‘ What what

Jim —though fast in the clutches of 
Manfred, though fearing terrible retri
bution from his brother ami Tom 
Sprague hurst into a derisive laügh.

‘ Nancy Ann,' said Manfred, * we've 
1 been fooled ' Th’ robber was some of 
these fell"is, sun 'S gvps 1 What d* 
you mean Î" shaking Jim ‘ WMl've 
you to say for yourself]'

‘ S pose I wanted them clo'hes to get 
lost! Jim demanded indignantly 

‘So jes’ N I thought!’ said Man
fred. ' Back uf knaves

* Yes : an' a nice coward you was,

' She s gom 
gain’ to get married.’

1 Coward !’ wastbeanswer. Coward! 
Ask your sweetheart to ransom you ! 
Coward, do you know what highwday
men do with such fellows as that]’

Then Nancy Ann swooned away. 
An ordinary young lady would have 
swooned at tlie outset, but Nancy Ann 
was not an ordinary yoting lady.

‘ You’ve got a watch ; 1 know y<.u 
have; STAND AN’ DELIVER! 
bellowed the highwayman, at a ItiSâ to 
know how his pals would deal with 
that sort of coward.

‘ ’Taint paid for yit, or youl d have 
it,’ Manfred gasped.

1 Pretty fellow, V sport a "watch l’ 
ain’t paid for 1’ snorted the highway-

At that moment Nancy Anti ret-ived, 
but Manfred (lid not perceive it. 
Goaded to desperation he blurted that 
it would be as soon as he got married.

At this candid statement the high
wayman expressed intense scorn.
‘ Stand an’ deliver, or 1 tire !" lie. roared.

Unobserved Jim now stole up in 
front of the coach and listened with ail 

ibis ears. He had slid off the horse 
; when well out of sight, and turned it 
j loose, knowing it wc 

pick its way back to

LEGAL & MEDICAL,
COWAN, Barristers, Solicitors 111 the 
Court, Proctors in th- Martimo Court, 

Yatford, Out. Sarnia Offices—Over the 
uorce. Watford Offices--Over Fawcett’s

TARS. HARVEY & STANLEY, Physicians and Sur- 
t-J geons—Lbxndkr Harvky, M. D., Graduate of 
Royal College Physicians amt Surgeons. Kingston, 
Mid of th« University of Philadelphia; Member College 
Physicians and Surgeons of Ontario ; Coroner County 
•Limbton.—Ukiaii M. Staslby, M. B., M. D.. Graduate 
tof Trinity University ami of the University of Toronto; 
Fellow of Trinity Medical School ; Member of the Col- 

lodge of Physicians and Surgeons Ont. Office ai d

NOTICE TO CREDITORS itr-lk. Vêt

is THE MATTER OF

. CAMPBELL,
-V-of. Watford, County of Lambton. 

Broker, an Insolvent.

Of th

, R. WOODRt Suif.dk

< LL persons having claims against the sdd duhtoi 
V »k required to sc.,,I th.-ir names, reside nets 

and post olive addresses, and particulars 01 the)

securit) (if ar j) held’ !>\ them, I,y letter, prepaid 
addressed to the undersigned Trustees, at Wallon 
P. 0.. on or b fore the

1VH» duy.of JVbr'uary upxt,
Dated at Watford, the 13th-day oi January, A,D.

HENRY V LAWRENCE, > 
j-22t4 JOSEPH S WILLIAMS, i

‘Yn-ss, Manfred, what a Iotlg and 
lom'RoiiK1 road n’ll be to the Parson 
Rolfv’s. But then I’m all right with

FAINTING.
I'd fight for you

CLhSlI^fl, Painter, Gralncr 
• CiiTsmnlner. Orders Apli. 

Next to the Ehg'lmh- Church, wai

said M

HEALTH IS WEALTH I
blatlieriiWAT0H«a8ÏB AND J2Wc3.EB.

Manfred-h his tail choppedROSENBERG, Watchmakc
d Nai

Mid Jewell.

■ !il fool •d dollar.‘ 1 I’ll give, you a 
soon ’s I get married," said Manfred.

Springing lightly into the coach, 
Peter despoiled the trembling coward 
of bis watcli, and tucked it away in his 
own pocket.

Poor Manfred fetched a groan of 
anguish, but offered no resistance.

A war-whoop was heard in the.rear, 
and a solitary figure was descried 
hurrying towards them at a round pace. 
It was Torn Sprague, on his way to 
l 1 it- 1 resciie.'

The highwayman started, clutched 
his pistol, and said faintly, ‘ My gra
cions ! tain t loaded !’

Manfred instantly became as hold as 
a hero of romane'-. ‘Get out, you 
great villain !’ lie screamed. ‘ ! ain’t 
afraid of yoU—ne-vt /(ess ! i. r ’, Siv 
’em, Roilo !—whooi ' Con.*' I. ng:
to tlie rescuer. *\

The pretended iiighWyman flung 
Manfred his unpaid-for' watch, and

INSUBANCE- And J llkd ftthat lov
his mothei • f of 111

flashed back Nguirantecd up

and tooksold h
led froi to bvak:

did t. •d Manfred Wallaclain road
did notThe good h

0. 0 F0BE8TER3 road, thatsix tioîoefor

fXOURT LORNE. No. 17, C.O.F. I 
V the Sue.mil acl Fourth Monda.1 
at 7.3') o'clock. Next regular mu.;I 
.1 AN U AU Y litlLh. Court Room, o \ 
store. Main «t . Watford, George I 
U. M. Stanley, R. S,; Thos. White F

goodly InWe Guarantee Six Boxes
bote», aeootnpahfeff with 8S5.00, wo will^Rpml 

il the treatment lives not effect a cure. Guar

W. £ HcLaren Druggist, Watford.

look its start. Jim did not j I 
th.' main road leading fo • ù 

•k, but, according to instruc- 1 
m his brother Peter, turned ! h 
t by-road, lie went bowling ; 
•ping up liis spirits by whistl- j

liich lie, did

d of Mi ifred's

MISCELL N OUS so foolish as tu

wisk
• News vlfiv suppt.

\hhilv1 bat t.h lost f.
determined to •t l oad t' the dfliasv-

.f Nurthenl

diuikli
A figure armed in Guy Fawkes at | 

lire sprang from behind a rail boive j 
that skirted the road, strode toward j 
them, and seized the horse, by the

Jim bellowed a shriek that he had 
reserved for this occasion ; but it savor
ed strongly for a war-wbuopof delight. 
‘What’s the matter!* he thunder, d, as 
though he were the highwayman.

‘Oh, Manfred ! what is that]' gasped 
Nancy Ann.

‘I dunno 0-0.’ faltered Manfred, his 
pallor un perceived-*-In the çbscurity 
prevoding the ‘coach,’ but Ins mortal 
fright betraying itself in his voice.

Peter and Tom bad uot misjudged 
Manfred, he was an arrapt coward.

Then the hidious figure in Guy Faw- 
kesf cdstupifi presented a pistol and 
threatened to shoot the driver. But it 
whispered : 1 ’Member what I told you, '

‘It’s robbers!’ screamed Jim, ‘We've 
took the vfaong road, an' rob lairs is all 
around us ! Manfurd ! Help me !'

Then Manfred plucked up a grain of 
courage, thrust his head out at the 
window, and shriekecL^Drive on ! 
We’ll be killed if you dont !’

‘I can’t !' Jim shouted back. ‘He's 
caught the horse, and he's goin’ to 
shoot!’ >

‘Manfred, set on Rollo !’ said Nancy

This was a woman's suggestion, but 
Manfred hastened to act upon it.

‘Sic em, Rollo ! Sic em, the vill- 
ians !’ he shouted huskily.

Rollo, thinking there must be a 
squirrel somewhere about that he was 
called on to chase, ran snuffling and 
yelping up and down the road.

‘ Sic em, Rollo !’ pleadingly.
But Rollo could not be made to at

tack masquerading Peter, whose dis-
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only fainted ; but women always do 
fitint. What bully fun, any how 1 
Guess there aint many brothers 'd do 
s’ much for their sisters; an’ I guess 
paw an' maw’ll find 1 was right. 
Guess 1 know who's fit for Nancy Ann

Hiding liehind a tree, Peter stripped 
off'his disguise, and making a detour, 
came up in his proper person, almost 
on the heels of Tom Sprague.

1 Whv, Nancy Arm, what’s the mat
ter!’ ’-Pbm asked, with much concern.

‘ O cried Nancy Ann. ‘ Rob«
bers WR8ral 1 around us.’
' ‘ Why, Nancy Ann,-piped up Broth
er -PflUer, in his natural voice, ‘Why 
arv. you here? What has happened!’

‘ Robbers attacked us, an’ only just 
left u§,’ explained Manfred.

1 Oh, Tom, you drove ’em off ! How 
good you are !’ said Nancy Ann.

‘ Left 'cause .we scart ’em off", I guess,’ 
Manfred said sulkily.

‘ An’ so Tom rescued you ! Well, I 
always kuowed Tom wasn’t %fraid of 

.nothing; ’bout the bravest fellow I 
6”most ever seen ; no wonder the rob- 
ber’d slink away when he saw Tom 
oom:n’ runnin’. Well, Manfred, 
what’d you do'to scare ’em !’

1 1—I got ’em off jest before Tom 
come along,’ Manfred faltered.

iEVERE HOUSE,

TORN H. WOOLCOCK, Architect ami Vvntrnctor,

arsSî&Ms b.n5"a^n

guaranteed. -
WatforS," Jan. 8th;~18Sfi . ________ 1y

ifaH# Marshall

WOULD respectfully announce to the people o 
Watford and vicinity that he .a prepared to 

earry on the _ -, . .
TnlldrHig Businas# In all Its bisnchei

o- YOU WAM’ A NICE SUIT
U k well got up and finished, call on

This Great Household Medicine 
ranks among?! the lending 

necessaries of Life,
These famous Fills piirify-tho 1$loo»# and *ct 111 os 

powerful y, yet soothingly on the
Liver. Stomach, Kidney

and vigor to those

•member, it is easie
going.
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the constitution, from whatever Cause, h« become 
impaired or weakened. They are wonderfully effica 
cioua in all ailments l*cidential to Females of all ages 
and as a GkxkraL Family Mkiucijjb are unsurpassed.

to rest w hen you

DON’T HK DKCK1VKD 
Beware of any l'ruggict wli. till try to 

in.fiwc you to take any thing in *h. pla. «• of 
Mv.firegor A f’atki-H (’.ufn.lic ■ 1 iti l". 13 
a marvel of Iwalmg for Sore», Gut*. Burns, 
etc No family enouM be witlrcut it It ; 
ha# no equal. <lct .Mrf?rtgor ft I’aikee, j 
amf have no other. Only 25c. per box at j 
T B. Taylor a. novl 3i«t

Verson# who like to contemplate their own I 
importance should consider that tlie world 
got along very well before they weie born, 
and will probably get along equally as well 
after they are dead.

A country editor writes in this melancholy 
strain : “ Wc did not want our wife to go to 
the auction, and so we hid her shoes to keep 
her at home. Having occasion to go out an 
hour afterwards, we looked for our boots, 
but they weren't there ; neither was our 
wife. It isn’t any use.”

You ixre Towing the seeds of Consumption 
by neg'.-c'.iog that Cough. Much misery 
and lingering sickness can be avoided b>

ihortNotkA

fit and workmanshipAmt he wttl guarantee

SHOP—Coiner of Main and Ontarii 
he Gvuj*-JK£$&.0.®co’

Watford Feb. 4th 1884

Its Searchiiur arid Healing Eroper 
tmsrare known throughout the 

World
For the cure of Bad Lkos, Bad Breasts,

Old Wounds, Sores and Ulcers,
t is an iiifaUtble remedy. If effectually rubbed on the 
neck and chest, as salt into moat, it cures Sorb Throat 
Dipthoria, Bronchitis, Coughs, Colds, and even Abth. 
ma. For Glandular Swellings, Abocsses, Piles, Fistulas

Gout, Rheumatism,
And every kind of Skin Disbasb, it has never been 
known $0 fail. The Pills and Ointment are manufac
tured ,only at

533 OXFORD STREET, LONDON,
And are sold by all vendors of medicines throughout 
the civilized world ; wltlvdJreotionB for use in almost 
every language.

The Trade Marks of those medicines are registered 
in Ottawa, hence, atiÿcnc throughout .the British 
Possessions who may keep the American Counterfeits 
for sale will be prosecuted.

«"Purchasers should look to the 
Label on the Pots arid Boxes. Ifthe 
address Is not 533, Oxford Street, 
London, they are spurious.

For Sale by T. B. TAYLOR, Wattord, 
January 1st, 1884.
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Capital, - 81,000,000.
Reserve Fund, 860,000.

=

h 8ESE**L BANKING AND EXCHANGE 
BUSINESS TRANSACTED.

Sayings Bank Departm’nt.

O y,sT Elia and tea ami coffee aei'Vtid Et ail 
»ura, at McComjc|t & Co’a.
Free Ijactde».—Mr. C. J. Baker, of 

Chicago, gave a bcturein the Mimic HeÀl, 
ou .Vioudav evening last to a large audience, 
Hie subject was “The two destinies of the 
huniiui race, ’ and although the theory 
advanced by him euited the views of a few, 
the majority of the audience were much 
disfiapiminted with the lecture.

Corsets for 25 cts. at D. A Fraser & Go’s. 
County Council.—The January session 

of the Lumbtou County Council opened at 
Sarnia on Tuesday afternoon. Mr. Henry 
Ingrain, Reeve of Enniskillen, was elected 
Warden, ami after transacting some routine 
business, the Council adjourned until nine 
o’clock Wednesday morning. A full report 
of the proceedings will be given next week.

See those new shirting» at A. Browu’e. 
Every yard guaranteed first colors.

Deposits hi sirall amounts received I

rAHMEUS NOTES DISJOI NTED

T. A. TELFER,
MANAGER WATFORD BRANCH. 

Watford, Juije I/th, 1886.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Local—1). Watt, 
lyocitls—A. Brown.
Local—John Baker.
Local—S. Howden.
Flour—H. Xlmtard.
Local — E. I). Swift.
Locals—T. B. Taylor.
Locals W. V. M. Lai en.
Locals—McCormick A Co.
Locals- I) A, Fraser & Co.
Credit" Sal,e—J. Bam)>ndge.
Staple House—f£ H. Swift.
Locals—Unrrisun A Fortner.
Dabyland- I* l>othrop A Co.
T.-ndvrs ' anted ........ . Reid.
Welland (ana! A. V. Bradley.
Tenders Wanted —I > McEachern. 
Cleanin' Sale—I). A. Fraser A Co.
Little Men and Women- l). Lothrop A Co

Brooke Council.—We would remind our 
I Brooke subscribers that the action of the 

*ad Iuterest compounded hulf-yearly. ) Council in giving the township printing to
the Alvinston office will not prevent our 
paying the same attention as heretofore to 
the municipal affairs of the township. The 
Council minutes, and other information 
will appear in these columns as usual, thé 
first issue after each meeting.

New Court, C. O. F-On Saturday 
night, Mr. Thos. White, Provincial Organ- 
iz-r, accompanied by a number of members 
of Court Lome, went to Kerwood to perform 
the interesting ceremony of instituting a 
Court of C. O. F. The new Court starts 
uuder very favorable circumstances, twelve 
applicants being initiated on the evening 
named and some eight more are now waiting 
to Missel with the goat next meeting night. 

Remember the closing sale at D, A. J’ra-

A-ill

(Buihe^lhi)ocatf.

James (J. Tye. Editor & Proprietor 
WATFORD. JAN. 20, 1880.

LOCAL ITEMS.
It

- Will pay
>'ou to read
Fraser A Co.’s advt.
Bek what the rooster has to say.
Read 11 Private Letter ” on this page.
Those are boss cigars at McCormick A 

L'o’s,
A cheat stock of fresh drugs just arrived 

ut T B. Taylor's.
Mk. W. W. Buchanan paid Watford a 

flying visit this week.
Latest designs in American wall papers 

received to-day at McLareu’s.
Thom A Doherty’s new hinder is the 

coining machine without a doubt.
Nine balks new cottons to band, ç.t A. 

Ji/-ojyn'e, ami will be sofil at «.yli prices.
Mk. Sil> Rknjkh returned on Wednesday 

from a short visit to friends in Michigan.
Miss Hayhurst, daughter of Rev. W. 

llayhurst, of Vetiolea, is visiting friends in

Mr. Richard Kerkoot of Chatham, paid 
u flying visit to friends in Watford this

(j KOROK Coats who some months ago was 
/employed in the Adwcatc offfce was in town 
Luis week.

Au. Parties indebted to S. Howden will 
please call anil settle before the lUtli Feb. 
without fail. 2t

Photooraphino booming at T. B. Taylor's 
jyid no wonder, look at the magnificent pic
tures turned out.

Dr. U. M. Stanley and Mr. Thos. J. 
Howden have been appointed inspectors for 
the Campbell estate.

We are sonny to state that Mrs. Frank 
Reetorick i» seriously ill and tlip hopes of 
Rer recovery are small.

Farmers Institute —The proceedings of 
the above institute hold in Watford last 
week, will be found on first page.

Reeve Dixie left for Sarnia on Tuesday, 
to take his seat at the County Council board 
There is no doubt but be will fill the seat 
well.

Lambton Insurance Co.—All farmers 
are requested to attend the annual meeting 
of the above company in the Music Hull next 
Friday, Feb. 5th, Rt 1 o’clock.

•The Watford Bakery has reduced the 
price of bread to twenty-two loaves for the 
dollar.—Cape Cod Cranberries reduced to 13 
vents per quart.—John Baker.

I>. A. Fraser & Co. have purchased a 
£t*tck of dry-goods in Stvathroy, and are now 
closing out then- entire stock in Watford at 
a great sacrifice before removing.

Wk believe T. B. 'l aylor is getting a 
prize man from the Ontario College of Pbar- 
nmey to help attend the drug department, 
and let T. B. do his own photographing.

Credit Sale —To-morrow (Saturday) Mr. 
Bnmb. idge will offer for sale at his show 
juqflte, opp mite Rodger’s Hotel, a large 
quantity of Key and second hapd rigs, &c. 
See adv.

A little five-year old sou of Mr. John 
Saunders, 4th line, died on Friday last of 
scarlet fever, after a few day# illness. He 
was buried on Saturday at the Oth line 
cemetery.

David Watt tor geperal dry goods, mil- 
jiqery, earp jn *nd groceries. A large 
assortment and 4 1 value. Butter, eggs, 
lard, tallow *od dry apples taken as cash.— 
David Watt.

Capt. Wti,l Willoughby, is at present 
visiting his home here. Since his last visit 
lie has ixien promoted to the office of Capt. 
in the Salvation Aripy, and now has charge 
of the corps at Wiaftthii.

Farmer. Attention !—Copies of the 
Canadian Farmers' Afanual, edited by the 
late William Johnston, of the Model Farm, 
<iuelph, can lie secured at 'f.. B. Taylor's 
Drug and Book Store, Watford.

The Watford Advocate has beep pur
chased by Mr. J. C. Tye, of the Guide, and 
the two will be amalgamated. A superior 
journal .will be the result of the union. 
Mr. Tye is fully capable of producing such. 
—Acton Free Press,

The Clothing House.- We yould draw 
.attention to tibe advertisement jE. D. 
Swift in another column. Purchasers wjlj^ 
find a large stock to choqgg from at tl»ÿ 
«Clothing House, and Mr. Swift an agreeable 
unci obliging «desman.

Higgins’ Mill.-—The Higginç* /arm and 
p&yv mill was put up for ^ajyejy the trustees 
of the Campbell estate oq Wednesday last 
at the Baker House but qwing to the bid
ding not coming up tp tfio reserve amount 
the pioperty was not sold. $3,500 was the 
highest bid.

To Pupils—Ijly an order in Council ap
proved 9th January, it is provided that in 
all Public and H’gh àchqçif jn whiefi §ny 
authorized Fifth Reader was u*çd çn the 
31st December last the «aid Reader shall 
«»*««■» («.*« m.. irt ±iy
„f July 1888.

Watford Maukrts : Red Wheat, 75c, tç 
76c. ; Wsite W heat, 74c. to 75c. ; Spring 
Wheat, fiilc. td 73c. ; barley, 48c. to 52 c. ; 
oate, 28c. to 29c. ; peas, 50c. to 65c. ; 
potato's, 50c. to OOc.; Lutter, 16c. to 15c. ; 
eggs, iMc. :x lard. 12 tbÎ2c : tallow, 6c. 
to 7c.; beets, 4<’c. ; dour, 82 03, to $2,00. 
prk, $4 75, to

• V '

Oranue County Lodge —As will be seer, 
hy adv. in another column the annual meet 
>«4g of the above lodge will be held in Wat 

on Tuesday next, Fell. 2nd. The dele 
gates attending this meeting will he enter
tained to a complimentary supper whih 

i town. After supper av) open meeting 
be held in the Oran-e Hull, to which every
one is invited, whether .they are .connected 
with the Association or not An interesting 
program of speeches, music, Ac. will be 
piesented. Admission free.

Another lot of new spring goods opened 
out to-day, at A. Brown’s.

W. L S.—The t^et th*t the uew feature 
to be introduced at the next meeting of the 
Watford /Jterary Society lias been kept a 
profound secret up to the present time, 
proves that a number of gentlemen can keep 
a secret for a week at least, byt it js expect
ed they will be put to a seyere test before 
the meeting comes off on Tuesday evening 
next. The quotations from the •'Almanac'’ 
«ill no doubt afford the ladies another op
portunity of getting off some jokes at the 
gentlemens’ expense, as no opq will d<ire to 
say that the que ejected has not been found 
in some old almanac.

That-is boss bread that Mr. Mathers 
makes at McCormick & Co's.

The Carnival. — Mr, Reed was rather un
lucky in the choice of a day for the carnival 
L day last, the first day appointed, the

Daring Double Robbery.
TWO WARWICK FARMERS THE 

VICTIMS.

They are Bound and Made to Divulge 
at the Bluzzls of a Revolver.

Between 12 ami 1 o'clock Wednesday night 
Mr. ft. Williamson, 5th con. Warwick, wue 
aroused from his sleep by a loud knocking 
the door. Du investigating the cause of the 
noise he found three men without, who said 
they had a horse on the road and asked tor a 
light to fix something wrong with the rig. 
Mr. XX llliamson suspecting nothing wrong 
opened the door, when he was immediately 
seized by each arm by two of the intruders 
while the third pointed a revolver at his 
head telling him at the same time that if he 

I made any resistance his life was not worth 
much. They then produced a light rope and 
proceeded to tie bis hands behind him. 
When this was done they demanded what 
money he had in the house. At first Mr. 
Williamson hesitated, but seeing that the 
tobbers were determined he told them they 
would tiud all the money ha had in a 
drawer in the cupboard. This they took 
and after rummaging around to see if they 
could fiud anything else of value they maile 
Mr. Will'amsoi. take an oath on the Bible 
that he would not. divulge, and then de
manded something good to eat. He told 
them where they would find some eatables, 
but the contents of the larder not 
to their epicurean tastes they <h 
partake of the refreshments. They 
examined the cord with which their victim 
was bound and finding it secure left, saying 
they would be back in about an hour. Some 
ten minutes afterwards Mr. Williamson suc
ceeded in unloosing his bonds and went to a 
neighbors to raise the alarm, hut as be was 
unable to get anyone to join him in pursuit 
of the thieves, they gut away with their 
booty, amounting to about $15 00. A short 
titpe before the robbery from Mr. XX illiam- 
son occurred, the samegang visited the house 
of Mr. Forker, a short distance away, and 
bound him in a similar maimer ransacking 
the premises anil obtaining some $40,00. In 
the case of Mr. Forker, however, they 
neglected to administer the oath of secrecy.

The victims are <«f opinion that the rob
beries were committed by parties knowing 
their circumstances and the helpless condition 
they were in, and have some idea who the 
scoundrels are.

The
1886.

PUBLIC SCHOOL BOARD.
The Public School Boaid nfet pureuaut to 

adjournment, Saturday evening, 23rd inet.
Members present," the Chairman and Messrs.
Burley, Fuller, Rubinaor. and Jones. The 
minutes Of previous meeting weie read and 
confirmed,

The Principal’s monthly report for Decem
ber was read and adopted.

Moved by Mr. Robinson, sec. by Mr.
Fuller, that the fallowing committees be ap
pointed for the entrent year, viz Finance,
Jones, Fuller and Stanley. School manage
ment, Stanley, Burley and Rohiseon Re
pairs mid supplies, Fuller, Burley and Mc- 
Leay, Printing, McLesy, Jones and Robin, 
sun.—Carried.

Moved by the Chairtnén, sec. by Mr.
Jones, that th* following accounts be passed 
and orders drawn on the Treasurer for the 
same, viz Jas. K. Smith, repairs at Town 
Hall school, $1.20 ; R. A. Cook, repairs to 
stoves, pipes, &c., $5.00 ; J. Reid, Returning 
Officer’s fees, 188U, $5.00 ; T. B. Taylor, 
stationery and school supplies account to 
date, $0.27 ; P. Dodds, for gloss and glazing,
$2 29. —Carried.

Moved by Mr. Burley, sec. by Mr. Fuller, 
that the Principal of our Public Schools, 
procure samples of fools-cap paper for the 
use of schools, and that he purchase where he 
can buy to best advantage,—Carried.

Moved by Mr. Robinson, sec by Mr,
Jones, that we allow Mr Reid the sum of 
$5 00, for use of his office during the past 

and that an order he drawn ou the 
yment of same.—Carried.

" ” 1 ** Burley,
tenders

putting ia two, uew floors in the lower 
rooms of Public .School, and two black
boards, also tnat we ask fur tenders for fifty j . -, ni n>
cords of good sound.hard wood (beech and A.VCRQ6 l>10Ck., otViittirO) . 

pie) specifications to be seen at the Sucrr 
y’s ottie'e.-rCarried.

John Reid, Secretary.

Leading Dry Goods House.
' ________ _________

Î8,

ne tom year, and that an order he drawn 
: eatables, ..Treasurer jn payment of same.—Carr 
being ut^ Moved by Mr. Fuller, 8ee. by Mr. ] 

eclined ro |fhat this School Board advertise for 1 
I’liey theu.' for putting intwo uew floors in the

1886.

r anatom alter the Brat ,iay of J.miarv of evorr year. w.-go throagb oar wider .took «H MASK ! H-WN OUR 
... —. «h ..i,» He»avv Winter Goods sold. We do not oelieve mi in packing up Goode from ouv season toPr,c*ste'ssa-r”*;:7=:7iruo*,.m *.-

to anuther.^Wa  ̂ our aincere thank, for their patronage to n. in >885; »nji w° trait  ̂j faf TAKIN^F STOCK

varloua T. lurmTuLd g<L. '-7

Blankets, Clouds, Fur Setts,
Fur Caps, Ladies’ Jackets, Overcoats,

Cardigan Jackets, Underclothing, &c
Th.© Above Goods will be Sold for Cost V/ith.out Reserve.
The demand for DRESS GOODS this season has been the largest we have ever had in Watford. We have received a line of 

All N’.nrdeil f.ftods—the newest in the market. , . , , ,llî?iew oHheinduo?ments hald out to the Public, we expect to do a large share of Winter trade before the season » over 
On account of the large demand for Klack lllld Colored Silk* this season we have bought a lame stock for the Spring 

trade W’e still intend to take and keep the lead in this line. •

FÆLLCL^LLTJLjT & ZPFCLUKZIELU
McLeay’s Block, Watford.

N B —A few of our customer, have neglectc.l lo pay their PMt due account!. We would respectfully remind such tbit w« want 
our money thi, month without fail. We cannot run the machine without money, t’leaee attend to tin, notice.

weather «as too stormy to warrant any
amusement in out-door sports, and Monday
last, the (lay to which the event was post
poned, was just the opposite—rather soft 
Nevertheless a very respectable oum 
to the rink. The number who app< 
costume wi

TUfi DAIRY-MAIDS’ RECEPTION.

• OIL SPRINGS OlLINGS,.
Wood is coming in in immense quantities, 

also logs and hoops.
It. Bennar’s child died Tuesday morning 

from the effects of a tiold.

Tenders Wanted]
Saturday,

jceivnd up till

the :$Oth lust.,
James Ward, of Oil City, has routed a | 8uhoo|UtHou8e,n Ui,Url Tstreet^ amMTAO BLACK- 

ihop and is going to move his harness busi- BOARDS in name building
ness to this village on February 1st. j Also, tenders for FIFTY CoRDS of the BEST

i QUALITY of
j Hardwood, lteorli and >lapl<-,

The Dairy-Maids’ Reception given in the 
Music Ijall on Wednesday evening last, was 
a grand success, the novelty of the proceed
ings keeping everyone interested until their 
closing ariilress, jn whjch they in a very 
humorous way thanked the audience for 
their attention and patronage, and called 
their attention to the cream of the town who 
were taking part, and gave our town fathers 
a hint about the filth and waterworks’ sys
tem in connection with our main street, 
which was sufficient to start an oleomar
garine factory.

The pretty and appropriate costumes of 
the dairy maids were very much admired, 
ami it had a very pleasing effect as they 
filed out to the music of a waltz tune, and 
with graceful courtesies sang the choruses, 
“Merry Farmer Girls’’ and “We’re the 
Merriest Ladies Out,” the last of which re
ceived a hoarty encore.

The talent of our town is evidently im 
provnig in part music, as the duetts am} 
quartettes added very much to an enjoyable 

liaracter he represented «as j programme, “Come Where My Love Lies 
Dreaming” and “Jolly Jonathan” being 
exceptionally well rendered.

The Post Office Department, which was 
carried on while the refreshments were be
ing served, was quite an interesting feature, 
and was a very suggestive subject for the 
speakers present, one of the ministers being 
very anxious that it should be .continued 
between the unmarried people;.the boys 
thought they butter not.

Mr. Jamieson presided as chairman in his 
usual happy style, and the Presbyterian 
Ladies’ Aid Society and Dairy maids are to 
be complimented on bringing to such a suc
cessful issue this novel entertainment.

ho appeared in 
very small, there being no com

petition whatever for the ladies prize. Mr. 
Fred McLeay succeeded in carrying off the 
gold linpd cup offered for the best costume, 
skater. Tlife cl 
that of a clow

Overalls for 35c. at D. A. Fraser & CVs.
Lake Smith Shooting Club.—A meeting 

of the Lake .Smith Shooting Club was held 
in Sarnia on Monday last, when it was <le 
ciileil to incorporate the club under the 
above name. The following officers were 
elected : Montague Smith, Forest, President; 
Julius P. Bucko, Sarnia, Vice-President; 
Fred W. Kittermaster, Sarnia, Secretary- 
Treasurer. The following will be officers 
and are to be the first directors of the club : 
Jacob Fuller, Tiled ford; John Chpster, Jos. 
Ellison ami Captain Djckson, Sarnia, and 
Thomas J Watters, Ottawa. It is the in
tention of the club to erect a suitable club 
bouse and to strictly preserve the grounds. 
They expect in a short time to have one of 
the best shcoting preserves in th,e Province.

A¥*•-!$.J£an Holland Blends, pomplete 
with spring rollers, 75 cts., at Mcl#aren’a.

A Judicial OpinIon.—Jndize Davis is 
credited with the following E^ery year 
every local paper gives from $1,000 to $5,.000 
in free lines for tbe sole benefit of tfic vi
cinity in whiph it is located, ^lo other 
agency can or will do this. The local editor, 
in proportion to Ins means, does more for 
his town than any other ten men, and m all 
fairness, man with man, lie ought to be 
supported, not because you may happen to 
like him or admire his writing, but because 
a local paper is the best investment a com 
munity can make. It may not be brilliant 
nor crowded with great thoughts, but finan
cially it is more of a benefit to a community 
than the preacher or teacher. To-day tin- 
editors of local papers do the most work for 
the least money of any men on earth 
Subscribe for your local paper, uot as a 
charity, but as an investment.

Read “ Private Letter ” on this page.

Beware of tea, clock and silverware ped
lars, who are now swarming the country 
with their wares. These fellows may quite 
reasonably be regarded as unnecessary evils, 
ns they do nothing towards supporting 
your town or neighborhood, but, notwith
standing thejr bpvievolgnt pretentions, are 
only working for the mighty dollar, v^fter 
charging yon from 20 to 30 per cent, more 
than you can purchase the same class of 
goods for, from your local dealers, they sud
denly disappear to rope in some other un
suspecting person, and when you discover

sa o'nJt»
of your boot or sound of your voice and 
your lamentations are but wasted words. 
Purchasers of goods from these strangers *re 
obliged to take their chances on having the 
goods seized as smuggled property.

That maple sugar and honey are prime, 
at McCormick & Co’s.

Lambton Deanery.—The semiannual 
Ruvi Decanal meeting of Lambton took 
place in St. John’s Church, Wyoming, Jan
uary 5th. There were present Rural Dean 
Hyland, Revs. T. R, Davis,- Hinde; Hut. 
chinson, Jacobs nod Gunne ; Messrs. Wood, 
Dale, Armstrong, Cowan, Wood, Nesbit 
and McGuire. The proper blank forms not 
having been previously supplied, the reports 
from the parishes were not received. Ar
rangements for holding the missionary 
meetings in the Deanery were completed. 
It was decided to hold the next meeting at 
Point Efiward during the last week in Mi

EDITORIAL NOTES.
During the past twelve years the follow

ing big game have been “bagged” in Algeria: 
Lions, 202; panthers, 1,214; hyaenas, 1,882; 
jackals, 27,185. _

There must be a large amount of matri- 
niQnjal ipfelicity among our neighbors 
across the river. Twenty divorces were 
granted in St. Clair County during the year 
1885.

Tub Atlantic ocean has been visited of 
late by fearful storms. The Allan liner 
Norwegian on her last voyage left Philadel
phia with 260 head of cattle fur the Scotch 
market, but after a prolonged trip of fifteen 
days, in which she experienced unexcep- 
tionally severe weather, she arrived at the 
Tail of the Bank (Glasgow) with only 100 
head, the others having been killed on the 
passage by the rolling of the vessel.

The Salisbury Government was defeated 
on Tuesday last by a vote of 329 to 250. 
The motion on which the vote was taken 
was moved by Mr. Collins as an amendment 
to the address on the subject of allotment. 
It wa§ strongly supported by Mr. Gladstone 
and opposed by the Marquis of Harrington. 
Sir Michael Hiuks-Beach said that the Gov
ernment would willingly accept the decision 
of the House, they had assumed office 
with reluctance and would resign without

The ougrtial charter uuder which the 
Great Western Railroad of Canada was con
structed dates back to March, 1834. In 
that charter the Company ,^va# called “ The 
London and Gore Railroad Company.” In 
this charter authority was given to construct 
a single or double track, wooden or iron 
railroad, from London to Burlington Bay, 
and also to the navigable wateis of the river 
Thames and Lake Huron, and to employ 
thereon either tbe force of steam or the 
powpr .of hniiUale, or any other mechanical 
power. The charter was to continwflNvelv 
years from its passage. Fixed ca 
000, in 8,000 shares of $50 each. 

iBy was taken till 1845, when application was* 
Preacher,1 the Rév. “Rural Dean Hyland made for an extension of the eh&terplf».

name changed, and capital increased, to 
$6.000,000. Eleven-twelfths of ^|s\6tbck 
was taken up in England and the WÉa^tog 
tjvplftfi in Canada.

The holy communion to be administered at 
the close of the morning service. In the 
evening addressee to be delivered by Revs. 
Hutchinson, Davis, Jacobs and QflUjpe. 
There was diviim. service in St, Johç'.g 
Church, Wyoming, in the evening, when 
there was quite a large and attentive con- 
gr$g*tion. The service was conducted by 
Rts vjL Hjude, Jacob# and Q urme. The Rev. 
Rqral Dron Hyland gave an address or*.: 
“The Church Service/’ which wa» beautiful- 
iu its illustrations apd.practical throughout. 
The address was forcibly a$d pîoque»tly de
livered, and yas much ^prociated by tffv 
congregating. Addresses of this kind, if 
given at intervals throughout the parishes 
and missions, would make the church ser
vice better kgowù apd better appreciated, 
and would tend So make the services heart
ier and more devotional. The holy com
munion was afterwards administered to a 
goodly number. It was gratifying to wit- 
ww4.,)w heartily the service of the church

J. A. McRae, Agent of the M. C R , has 
been discharged, and it appears he doesn’t 
know for what reason, at least so he says.

Messrs. Ferguson and Corel im are fitting 
up Mr Ferguson's mill into shape for cut 
ting staves, and are getting into large quan
tities of elm lu^s for that purpose.

John -Scott now has his new machine shop 
ju running order and is prepared to do tirst- 
ejass work as before. Witfi uew machinery 
jpbn js not afraid of any shop west of the

Mr. Park Duncan and daughter, of 
Euphemia, were in the village last week. 
The old gentlemanewas looking through the 
t#rrite>r ; perhaps he je g >ing to o( erate, 
wfio knows ?'

Samuel Fair, engineer in one of the pump
ing rigs for i ,H. Fairbanks, had his hand 
badly smashed last week. Something went 
wrung with one of the pumps, and Mr. F/ijr 
undertook to fix it. While doing so the 
clevis broke and the pump falling caught lus 
hand on tfie block, causing Jth.e accident.

Our genial baker, Win. Thrower, Esq, 
fias advanced another stpp in this life He 
has taken unto himself a wife in the person 
of Miss fC'.izabsth QarrDon. The ceremony 
waa port-irmed by the Rev. Mr. Burdefct, at 
the resilience of Mr. Linn Vavalstine, broth
er-in-law to the bride. They dispensed 
with the usual weddine tour and sensibly 
went home.

The village council for 18S6, except R. 
Whitaker, has been served with a summons 
of disqualification on the ground of the elec
tion being illigal It appears H. Brown, 
Clerk, kept the poll open after I o'clock and 
the present council, except 11. Whitaker, 
was humiliated after that hour. Those that 
were nominated inside the hour claim the 
seat, lienee the trouble.

The (Mil Fellows of Oil Springs have con
cluded that the time lias come when a Izxlge 
should be instituted ,and have rented tfee 
Orange Hall, and have hail it carpeted and 
fixed up in first-class style, ami had the 
time fixed for Monday evening, Jan. 18th, 
for the organization to take place, Invita
tions were sent out to all the different 
Lodges and the following were represented : 
Petrolea, Florence, Wyoming and BnlFulu. 
The Lodge was organ z-d by Past Grand 
Master, J. Gibson, of Stratford. It is to be 
known as Rigley Lodge, No. 250 The f >1- 
fowing officers were elected and installed for 
the ensuing term :— John A.ken, N. G- ; 
Geo, Kerly, V. G. ; W. C. Houston, Per. 
Sec. ; 1). XVhitehead, Rec Sec. ; G. N. Lee, 
Treas. ; R And- rson, War. ; K. Grant, 
Com. ; Geo. McMillin, J. G. ; T. Lavory, 
Q G. : J. A. McRae, li. S. S. ; C. F. Bur- 
nett, L S. ti. ; J. Hottinsteiue, R. S. N. G.; 
H, XVells, L. S N U. ; W. Backus R. S. 
V\ G. ; S. Fair, L. S. V, G ; J. Marshall, 
1*. G. After the certnony was over the visit
ing Brethren were entertained right royally

Two feet long, and up’it to size of si 
to bu de ivered hy the firatot ** *■
to lie delivered at Sehou 
c jrds at School on Erie Street.

Tenders for wood to be received up till February

Specification» for putting in Floor* and making 
Blacktio -rds to he seen at tho Sccri-taiy’s otfic .

The lowest or any tender not necessarily accepted.

JOHN REID,
Watford, Jan. 25th, 188". Secretary K. S. B.

■SES- §7000 WORTH OF DRY GOODS t CLOTHING!
TO BE CLEAED OX7T.

Store to Rent and Riatures for Sale.

ANNUAL MEETING.
TPHF. ANNUAL MEETING of the LAMBTON FAR: 
1 MEll8‘ MUTUAL HUE INsUUll.NCE CO’Y 

will be held in the
MUSIC HALL, W.1TFOKD,

FRIDAY, THF 8th FEBRUARY, 1886,
U the hour of 1 o’clock, pm , lor tho purpose of 
receiving the reports of the transact! -n of the Com
pany ; the Election of Director* and deciding the 
mi in her required ; and hearing xnd dccidiilg upon 
anv other business that may properly come b fore it. 
All farmers are invited to attend, whether members

W. G. WILLOUGHBY,
Walnut, Jan 12th, 1886. Secretary .

ANNUAL MEETING.

'T'HE Annual Meeting of the East Lambton County 
Orange Lodge will be held In the Orange Hall, 

WATFURD, on

TUESDAY,2nd FEltRlARY, 1886,
at 10 o'clock a.m A full atten lance is requested.
W. H, STEWART, R. E. BULKY,

Having purchased a stock of Dry Goods in Stvathroy we have decided to clear out 
the entire stuck in Watford as rapidly as possible, ami at a Tremendous Sacrifice.

NOTE THE UNDERMENTIONED PRICES;
All-wool Flannel worth 30c. for 20c.

All-wool Tweeds worth 60c. for 35c.
All-wool Tweeds worth $1.00 for 65c.

All-wool Tweed Suits worth $14 for $6.
Shirtings worth 12 |c. for 8c.

Cotton over a yard wide worth 7c. for 4c. 
Shirts and Drawers 30c.

Caps, 35c., Corsets, 25c.
Space prevents us from quoting further prices, but we invite every psrsou to call and 

get GREAT BARGAINS, for the Goods must be sold.
An early inspection is recommended, as the goods cannot be duplicated. 
t£‘Parties indebted will please settle at once.

D. A. FRASER dk CO.
Elephant Warehouse, Watford.

Watford, Jan. 28th, 1886 

Co. Master. Co. Secretary-

MARRIED.

At the Congregational Parsonage, h orest, on 
Wednesday, Jan. 20th, by the Rev. W. 
H. N. Shannon, John D. Paterson, of 
Aldborough Tp/y Elgin Ca, to Annie Mil 
burn, ot Ravooejyood.

DIED.
In Warwick, on Friday, 22ud*Jamiary, 

Walter Samuel, son of Mr. John Saunders, 
aged 4 years, 11 month», J28 days.

M#8* Maby Çawpbku, Elm. writes
g four bottles of Northrop {“After taking j

with lti members.

O. E. Comstock, Caledonia, Minn , 
writes : I was stiffening the Iflosfc excruci
ating pains from inflammatory rheumatism. 
One application of Dr. Thomas’ Kelectric 
Oil affoi«led almost instant relief and two 
bottles effected a permanent pure. jqm.l5-jnl

A SKNShTION.
An unparalleled sensation is jjpmgpreated 

(ill over Oirt'irjo by tho wonderful and uii- 
equalled maimer in which Neuralgia, Tooth
ache, Rheumatism, Backache, Hp^tdache, ig 
removed by but on y application yf I’fijid 
Lightning. No offensive, .disgusting drugs 
need be taken for days. It is an instant 
cure Try a 25c. bottle from T. B. Taylor, 
Dpuggigt. novl-3m

BABYLAND,
The Magazine for the Babies, this coming year, in 
addition to 'ta brtuht pictures, and gay little jingles, 
and sweet stories, wiU hive some especial delights for 
Mamma and Bahy.

THE MAGIC PEAR
will provide Twe’ve Entertainments of dainty jug
glery and funny s'eight-of-hnivi for the numery pen- 
ci 8. This nov Itv is by the artist-humorist, M. J. 
Sweeny V’Boz ’).

ALL AROUND THE CLOCK 
will give Bahy Twelve tiny neseons in counting, each 
with wee verses, for little lips to say, and picture* 
for bright little cy es to see, to help the little mind

LITTLE CRIB-CU STAINS 
will give Mamma Twelve Sleepy-time stories to tell 

‘ ** *' to crihs and cradles. In short, Habt-
year will Ire the happiest, sweetest 

sort of home kindergarten.
Beautiful and novel New Cover. Only Fifty Cento

NE tv A D VER TISEM EM TS

TEiNpEHS WANTED.
OFALED TETHERS, marked "Tenders for School 

House," will be received by the undersigned up 
till MONDAY, FEBRUARY 8th, 1886. for the 
ERECTION OF A NEW FRAME SCHOOL HOUSE
in 8. 8 No. -18, 
be see ‘ 
Con. 11 il ^

i*. 2<th, %6. '' VU2w

Plans and speciflca' ions eai 
of the undersigned, Lot 6, 

The lowest or any tender not

DONALD McEACHKRN,
“ - Walnut P.O.

&. sro. i

FLOTJEÎ
$2 per Hundred,

Delivered in any part of the Town Free of Charge.

H. MUSTARD,
ONTARIO MILLS.

Watford, Jan. 23th, 1886. 2t
y EXTENSIVE

CREDIT SALE!
-----OF-----

Horses, Cutters, Sleighs,
ROBES. HARNESS, ETC.

I WILL OFFER FOR SALE BY PUBLIC AUC
TION, positively without reserve, at my Shew 

Rooms, opposite Rodgers’ Hotel, Watford, on

Saturday, Jan. 30th, at 8 P, M.,
TUB FOLLOW1NO ARTICLES, VIZ :

1 Bay Maro, 8 years old, 
in foal;

1 good Driving Horse, 
aged;

1 set hea-

was rendered by the congregation o4 St. ; Lyman's -Vegetable Discovery and Dyspep- 
Jolm'e Chnreh, Wyoming. The responses : tic Cure, ï féel 'as if I were a new person. 1 
throughout were earnest aud devotional, and had been titmbled with dyspepsia for a 
jyortby of imitation by many of otir congre-
gatipns.

She those choice new tweeds at Swift's, 
Nothing like tham in Watford. They have 
a first-class tailor to make them np in fine 

. style. Close prices.

t : A&gi

dyspepsia
number of ye^rs, and tried many remedies, 
but of iio avail, until 1 used this celebrated 
Dyspeptic Cure." For all. impurities of the 
Blood, Sick Headache, Liver and Kidney 
Complaints, Costiveness, etc., it is the- best 
medicine known. jatil5-ml

' SSill

6 heavy Bobsleighs, 
set it Bobsleighs,

6 good Second hand Cut
ters;

1 new Lumber Wagon;
1 Democrat Wagon;
2 good Top Buggies;
4 eet Single Harrteee;

Top Buggies;
Ingle Harness; 
Hg>t Double ]

1 fine extra îàrge Buffalo

3 good Goat Skin Robea, 
and other articles.

TERMS OF SALE:—All iiini of $10 ard under, 
Cash ; over that «moiant, 9 months’ credit will be 
given on furnishing approved joint notes. Ten per 
cent, per annum' off for cash on all sums over 810.00.

JOHN RAMBB1DGE,
Watford, Jan. *7th, 1886. PROPRIETOR.

V

WEBIjAITD CANAL.
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

SEALED TENDERS, addrcHscd to tho undersigned 
and endorsed ‘ Tender for Lock Gate Timber," 

will be received at this office until the arrival of the 
Eastern and Western Mails, on TUESDAY, the 0th 
clay of FEBRUARY next, lor the furnishing and de
livering, on or before the 22nd day of lime next, 1880, 
of Oak and Pine timber, sawn to the dimensions re
quired for increasing #he height of the Lock Gates on 
the WELLAND CANAL.

The timber must he of the quality described and of 
the dimensions stated in a printed bill which will he 
supplied on application, pe.sonally or by letter, at 
this office, where lormsof tender can alsq b obtained.

No payment will bo made on the timber until it 
has been delivered a-.t the place required oq the 
Canal, nor until it has been examined and approved 
by an officer detailed to thatpervioe.

Contractors are requested to bear in mind that an 
accepted bank checquc for Xho sum of $600 must ac
company each tender, which shall be forfeited if tbe 
party tendering declines to enter into a contract for 
supplying the timber at the rates and on the terms 
stated In the offer submitted.

The cheque or money thus sent in will be returned 
to thé respective parties whose tenders are not ae-

Ç’his Department does not, however, bind itself to 
accept the lowest or any tender.

A. P. BRADLEY,
Department ert Railways andUanals, 1 ' rctary‘

A PIHVATF LETTER !
FRIKNDS AND PATRONS :--\\"eare glad to say, although times are dull and 

quiet., that we have more than realign! our expectations in coming amongst you . Our 
sales have been laigv, although we have not made much money ; but that is not your 
fault, as you have in every case willingly given ns «hat we asked. Our desire is. how
ever, not to get large profits, as that means small sales, but Large Sales it ml
Quick Returns-

REDUCTIONS |—We have dropped the priues of our Hair Cloth Parlor 
Suites, Sof%s, ami Gents’ and Ladies’ Chairs, SO LOW that anyone can now purchase. 
OTHER FUHNITUKE—Bedroom Setts, Bureaus, Beds, Sideboards, Lounge*, Chain, 
Stands, Extension and Centre Tallies, etc —are sold lower at our «tore than can poesibly 
be done in any other place. MATTRASsRS—We have just manufactured forty (40) 
aud will sell them nearly as low aft others buy them.

tV CALL AND SLE OUR PRICES AND GOODS.
HAERIÎOU 5s rOHTITEZV

Watford, January 20th, 1886.

3FTTE,3STITTTKH31

CHANGED HANDS !
WILLIAM COLLIER

TTTOULD NOTIFY THE PUBLIC THAT HE HAS PURCHASED 
* ^ the interest of James Edgar in the late firm of Edgar & Collier, &nd 

that in future he will conduct the business himself. He has engaged MR, 
GEOItUE STOTTS, who is well known as a practical workman.

Ottawa, 22nd Jafliiary, 1885. f

OUR umt NEW AND WOMEN.
This magazine, for youngest reader*, has earned 

golden gratitude from teachers awl parents this past 
year. While its short stories and beautiful pictures 
have made it welcome everywhere as a general Mag
azine for Little Folks, Its series of instructive arti
cles have rendered it of unrivalled value to educators. 
For 1886 several specialities have been prepared in 
accordance with the suggestions of teachers who 
wish to start their "little primaries" in the lines og 
which older brotheis and sisters are being taughJS. 
As a beginning in American history, there will be 
twelve charming chapters about

THE ADVENTURES OF COLUMBUS.
This story of the Great Discoverer while histori

cally correct and valuable, will be perfectly adapted 
to young minds and fitted to tako bold upon * child’s 
attention and memory ; many, pictures.

OUR COLORADO PETS
will describe wild creatures little known to children 
In general. These twelve stories all are trije, aud are 
tuil of life and adventure ; each will be Ulustfalef 

‘.‘ME AND MY DOLLS”
is a "cunning little serial stery,’’ written for Amerl- 
ton children by the popular English author, Miss L. 
T. Meade. It will have Twelve full-page Fictives by 
Margaret Johnston. .

Prom time to time fresh "Stories ybout Favorite 
Authors” will be given, so that teachers and frlci.de 
may have material for little literature lessons suited 
to young children.

Beventy-flve Full-page Pictures. Only 81.00 a year, 
Address aU orders to

D. LOTHROP A 00., Publishers, 
Franklin and Hawley Streets, Beaton, Maw.

Sleighs, Gutters, Buggies, Wagons,
And all kinds of Vehicles, Made lo Order and kept in Stock.

T am now manufacturing,the CELEBRATED “S” IRON HARROW,
which lias no superior. Parties" Wishing such articles cannot do better than by giving mo

HOHSÏI-SHOEI1TGI A SPECIALTY-.
Repairing Promptly Attended fco. 

January 20th, 1886.
WILLIAM COLLIER,

’The Red Shops, Watford,

S. ZEHZOAATIDIElISr
--------MAMMOTH--------

& SHOE STOSS.
""" & '

P-
------0F-

FALL AND WINTER BOOTS & SHOES,
My stock is now complete *ad I am prepared to sell Boots and Shoes as ch*ÿp •# 

any honse in tbe trade. Cash customers will find it to their advantage to oall and 
examine my stoch before purchasing elsewhere, as I have .

The Largest Stock in Watford to Choose from,
rOALL AND BE CONVINCED!

-MY CUSTOM DEPARTMENT
tt riht >tt.J

Is supplied with all the Best Brands of French, English and Imperial Leather. Kone 
but First-Class Workmen employed.

Fin.© TKTorls,. a Specialty- Give LŒ© JL 3*11,
v. m» ^

8. HOWDEN.
Watford, Sept. 12th, l$8f «

i
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First Publie Meeting et the East 
btea Asseelatlea,

V7J . -w
. iÿsTtxvni imJ neer iao*. )

t -7-
THB SECOND BAY'S MEETING.

Prof. Brown spoke on modem farming 
ànd spécial ferttUzera, when he imparted 
some valuable information in respect to the 
beet modes of enriching the soil. He also 
described the working of the experimental 
butter factory at Guelph.

Prof. Grenside delivered an address on the 
causes and prevention of diseases in live

Why are farmers so poorly supplied 
with fruit?” was the subject on which Mr. 
B. Gott, of Arkona, read a paper. The 
rciason, he said, cannot be because the soil 
is not adapted to the growing of fruit. It 
cannot be that the climate is unsuitable or 
good trees and plants cannot be got in plenty 
and at reasonable rates, or that the farmers 
have no room to plant out fruit bearing 
trees, or of the difficulties of fruit crowing, 
for none such exist. Too much laud is 

! PKBHAPS THR PRIMARY CACSK 
why farmers do not have a sufficiency of 
fruit. With their large farms they have too 
much to do. They have no time to plant 
fiait In the spring, as the time is short, and 
much is to be done. They urge the excuse 
that they have no time in the summer to at
tend to the fruit. Some say they cannot 
manage the fruit, that the markets are glut- 
tsdpartd there is no money in it ; others 
have bad luck, others became discouraged 
because the cattle got amongst the fruit, the 
mice destroyed the trees, or the boys take 
the fruit. Mr. Gott gave the real reasons 
as carelessness, indifference, ignorance, 
idothfulnesa, and sometimes penuriousness.

Mr. A. K. XN ark, an ex-student of the On
tario Agricultural College, read a paper on 
“ Plants, their growth and various sou ices 
of food." Without brains, Mr. W’ark said, 
we can do little. It will, no doubt, be a day 
of prosperity tor the farmer when he can 
govern his brains in such a manner that he 
can perform more in one day than he is at 
present doing in two. They may work 
their brains on such subjects as the breeding 
and feeding of animals, rotation of crops, 
composition and trade value of our artificial 
fertilizers, the growth of plants, and their

WYOMINCWHISPERS.
•T.me. Buoli&nan, hu been appointed con- 

at >50 salary, ini toad of Mr. Patter.

Mr. Wm. Steadman, of Enniskillen, baa 
»m«geVI*lt n' ,ri™dl l“ “‘I around the

i ? m‘NwStfit* are putting the mack iuery 
into Mustard a rolling mill, and it ii to open 
Oil the first of March.

Mr Goodall hu purchased the butcher 
shop Mr. Lartey, who has gone west. Mr. 
G. is an experienced butcher.

Elmir Duncan and Albert Poster, of this 
village, were highest at the entrance ex
amination to Pétroles High School, where 
there were ninety competitors. They are 
both young.

At the meeting of the Agricultural S ocisty 
on the 14th inst., Mr. John Hartley was 
elected President ; I. Hunter, Vice-Preai- 
dent: U. S Robertson, Secretary; and H. 
G. Taylor, Treasurer.

Albert Bennest is at home on a visit and 
sang as usual in the Methodist choir on 
Sabbath. Miss Parkinson, who teaches 
music, and recently from the Emerald Isle, 
is a valued member of the choir.

The annual nmeling of the Bible Society, 
will be held In the Methodist church, on 
rues,ley, i„l>. 9th, at 8 p.rn, when the 
1 resident, Rev. G. Cuthbertson, will preside, 
and addresses will be given by the Agent, 
K«v. G. W Henderson, of London, and 
others. Good mueic Collection to assist in 
giving the Bible'io the world.

•nbs? 'V>oming subscribers to this paper 
will find it to their interest to continue and 
prom ply renew their subscriptions, as by the 
union of the Guipe and Advocate it will be 
enlarged next week, and will be a first-class 
paper. A citizen of expeiieace will shortly 
write lor the paper a history of the churches, 
and also pioneer life that will be valuable.

Police Magistrate,—It appears by the 
Statutes, 1885, chap., 17, that when the 
popuL.tigu does not exceed 40.000, the 
salary of a Police Magistrate is $000. He 
may hold liis court at various parts of the 
county, near where iffenses have been com
mitted, W here the Government gives the 
county the fines the enforcing of the Scott 
Act costa the county nothing. By the decis 
ion of the Privy Council the Act is now in a 
more workable state. Umbtoii expects its 
County Council to ask for the appointment 
of a Police Magistrate. When mat is done 
people will be surprised to find how success
fully the law will work.

1 he annual entertainment of the Wyom- 
g Presbyterian Sunday School, postponed

The Great .

--vZ-.S"':.':#

____ • ytc;

House of Watfon I

Cottons, Denams, Ginghams, Cottonades, Shirtings, Table Linens,
Towellings, White Cottons, etc., bought in large lots at closest prices.

THE CLOTHING HOUSE FOR TWREDS & COATINGS
STTITinSTG-S -A-JSrZD ZP-A-lTTXIIsrG-S,

The Most Complete Stock. All cutting done] by a First-Class Artist. See our LARGE
STOCK, Compare our Close Prices, and

THE CLOTHING HOUSE.”
ZEL ID. SWIFT.

COME AND TRADE AT
Watford, January 28th, 1880.

various sources of food. The great source of , from a former arrangement, was held in the
plant foo l is the soil, and we have it in em
power to diminish or increaie this source 
The soil must also have a source which is 
nothing more n >r less than manure. The 
essentialjparts of barnyard manure, nitrogen, 
phosphoric acid, and potash, are furnished 
to use in what is known as artificial manure.

Mr. Wm. Robertson, also an ex student of 
the Agricultural Colledge at Guelph, gave a 
paper on “Feeding for Profit." In every 
undertaking it is desirable to make a good 
beginning, and have good material upon ) 
which to work, but in no case is it more 
desirable than in this. Calves should be 
dropped about March, so that they will he 
reaily to wean about S> pieinlier, and also 
when the time comes for fattening they 
might be ready for shipping about May, 
when they would be a trifle over two years 
of age. The object to be kept in view, in 
feeding is the pro lucticn of the greatest 
amount, of beef at the least cost and in the 
shortest time. A steady growth should be 
maintained from growth onwards, and this 
more especially up to the second summer. 
While fallowing, the cattle should he housed 
and fed five times a day with equal parts of 
oats, barley and peas, or corn, and an equal 
quantity of bran. Three pounds of oil cake 
might be fe-l to an animal weighing 1,200 
pounds. Where routs can he grown to an 
advantage they form an immediate part of 
the feed. Probably the

best way to fekd the calves 

is by hand, allowing them to suck for a day 
nr two, and then place them by tlu-mselves, 
feeding them the new milk three times a day 
for two or three weeks; after this skimmed 
milk might he given. The loss of richness 
occasioned by the withdrawal of the cream 
can be supplied by adding a little boiled 
flaxseed. As soon as they will eat grain 
should be given small quantities, ground 
oats being the best, as oats, owing to chemi
cal composition, promote growth ami tlu: 
formation of muscle. As they get older a 
little pea meal might he added, together 
with as much hay as they will eat readily, 
increasing the quantity as they increase in 
age and size until -the second summer. They 
will thrive better if kept in a stable in a 
loose box, grouping them according to size.

The names of Mrs. Bryce, of Warwick," 
for a paper on “ Bee Culture," and Mr. W. 
W. Hi morn, of Arkona, fur a paper on 
•“Small Fruits,"’ were also on the programme.

In another column we give the paper read 
by Mr. B. Goot, of A-koua. It will be 
found replete with interesting information. 
The different papers read during the session 
will appear in these columns from week to 
.week, so far as lies in our power to procure

literary notes.

Church, Monday evening, 25th inst , Re 
Geo. Cuthbertson, pastor, pie-sidiuy. The 
attendance of parents and others was good, 
amt the enjoyment of the evening consisted 
of music excellently rendered by the senior 
scholars, assisted by Mr. Win. Robertson, of 
Wanstead ; readings and recitations by the 
scholars and teachers, and addresses by Rev. 
Wm. H. Henderson, and J. Osborne. Are- 
view of the scripture lessons of the last quar
ter, by the whole school, reflected great 
credit upon the scholars and showed that 
the school was in good hands, A most 
pleasing incident of the evening took the 
worthy superintendent, Mr. Joseph Cowan, 
by surprise. I'll is was the presentation of a 
valuable present, consisting of Dr. Adam 
Clark s Bible Commentary, as a recognition 
of his unwearied services as superintendent. 
Accompanying the volume was a suitable 
address, read by Miss Mary Cuthbertson. A 
present to each scholar of candies and 
oranges, brought the proceedings to a close. 
Door receipts, $12 00.

WYOMING PUBLIC SCHOOL.

Promotions in order of merit in the Wyom
ing public school. Christmas, 1SS5.

Form, Part 1 to Pari t. — Willie Col
lins, W il lie Biuwii, Solon Peterson, Robert 
Davis, Almeda Dnmmce, James Mustard, 
Willie Henderson, Elina Wood, Ethel 
Anderson, Hattie Smith.

Part 2 to 2nd Form —Ernest Middleton, 
Alex Hewitt, Rol-t. Durrant, henry Mc- 
Auslan, Aggie Rennet, George Daniels, 
ftttie Sanderson, Blucher Parker, James 
McKenzie, Ed «lie Smith.

?nd Form to 3rd Form.—Alice Walker, 
Wesley Bennest, Oscar Lucas, John Lee, 
Florence Hill, Maud Napper, Polly Butler, 
Jennie Fraser, Maggie Smith.

■W to 4th Form. — \|aggie Harvey, Eddie 
Ren nest, Michael White, John Parker.

Ifth to ôl/i Form. - Elmir Duncan, AUiert 
K. Foster, Jessie L. Buchanan, Arthur 
Hunt.

Dr. Newell, Mr, Hill and the Piincipal, 
C, S. Falconer, were the examining cum mi t-

ARKONA ACTIONS.
Best canned goods at N. George’s.
What about the starting of the Arkona

McKay Bros, are getting in a large stock 
of furniture.

Mr. D. G. Rodgers and wife visited W at- 
ford friends this week.

Rev. Mr. Snyder has beeu off on a lectur
ing tour to Oil City and In wood this week .

An error was made last week in the mar
nage notice from Arkona. It was Mr. John 
Ixamb and Miss Theodora Backhouse who 
were married.

Mr. R. J. Pretty lias gone west looking 
for a more lucrative position than Arkona 
has offered for the winter months. Our 
weather prophet will be greatly missed.

Mr. John N. Cutler has been very ill with 
hemorrhage of the lungs, and we are glad to 
be able to report that his condition is im
proving. V e hope to see him around in a

An interesting paper on finit, by Mr. B. 
Gott, read at the Farmers’ Institute meeting 

appears in another

Why are Farmers so Poorly Sup
plied with Fruit ?

in Watford last week, „ri.... .................... ......... _______ ,
column. A paper on email fruits, by Mrxl l,rod,,ced ‘l 1,1 Plenty In simlii 
W. W Hilborn, will appear shortly. >e,mLar cfrcu,,wtftno“ U ca,mot l"

The Rev. S. G. Staples, B.A., ot Oil 
City, is expected to preach the sermons in 
connection with the sacramental service in 
the Methodist Church next Sunday. Mr.
Staples will preach in the evening also.

Rev. N. Burns, B.A., editor of “The.
Expositor and Band Worker,’ of Toronto, j 
preached two excellent sermons on Sunday 
last in the Methodist. Church, to very large 
congregations. Special meetings are being 
helil this week.

Mr. Mack. Hendeisou arrived home from :
Dakota on Friday night last, looking as if j

tutu Meeting at \^at 

23rd, Ii
ATyoitD, Jan.

Me. Présidant, Ladies and Oknti.kven,- My sub
ject. as you will sec, is in thefoim ©fan interrogation, 
and lor obvious reasons. In the commencement I 
suggest that it should he revised and qiniifled to 
some extent, and then I might re-3, “Why are some 
farmers so potrly supplied with fruit?" Now, we 
have the question in a restricted form and can pro
ceed with confidence and comparative safety to our
selves. The assumed fact at the hack of this question 
iu tills modified form cannot he gainsaid. It becomes 
a positive, practical truth, and important enough to 
challenge the attention ot this respectable and intel
ligent fanners' gathering, at least for a short time. 
Assuming, then, the truthfulness of the position that 
some farmers and their families are hut poorly sup
plied, we will not attempt to offer anything in the 
form of proof for an observant fact so clear and so 
deeply felt among us. We will proceed at once to 
the consideration of

why these facts, in a'l their implied force, exists. 
And first, negatively, it cannot be because the soil

to the growing of fruit in this county or in this coun
try. The falsity and untenability of this proposition 
is self-evident, and is contradicted by the experience 

of our nearest neighbors, who have success- 
soil and under 
fui tiler, that

d principles put in actio 
II will be well, and you >\

THE CUM ATS 18 VNSl ÎTABLK.
Although this cry has heretofore been the great hug- 
bear arid f rightener, the great high fence under «h oh 
nmst of our sloth has hit-hert > hid itself, to its shame, 

now it is practically exploded and is untenable 
and unsavory with the thrifty. There are greater 
difficulties than those with climate to fruit raising iu 
Canada. It cannot be, moreover, because 

GOOD TURKS AND PLANTS
at reasonable rates.
" "T.the experience of our forefathers as the pii 

this beautiful country, h it it is not So now, neithi 
can any saiely urge it as a reason for their neglec 
Let me ask you, “ Does not your knowledge bear n 
out in this respect ?" I know the answer that read! 

ou without any
mnot be, further, that you

i'atvoia, on rrmay night last, looking
the far west agreed-with him. Mr. H. will 
return west in March, ami it is rumoi
that he will be accompanied by a partner to j to plant out fruit bearing trees and plants. This 
share his joys and sorrows. vle-t, though applicable to the people of Western

n n„ it .11 Europe, and it may he to China and Japan, is bv no(j.ute an animated discussion took place moans applicable to us here. Land good and suicide 
in tue post office on teaturday night, between for purposes of fruit is so plentiful and so cheap that 
the two Watford stage drivers. Language | lf not larK* quantities. But
more elegant than refined was used, but 
blood was spilt. The spec ta tuts awarded
the palm to the littli

e are glad to see. that better accommo
dation is being made tor the travelling pub
lic between Arkona and Watford. Mr. 
Hooper lias secured a covered stage, and is 
now prepared to make passengers very com
fortable wliile journeying to Watford.

. 1 m.t t large quantities are not necessary for fruit \ 
ing. as small growing plants can he placed »■ 
together that much fruit can be produced fro 
limited area. Furt icr, it cannot he because o

the means wisely, a 
the benefits. Eighthly,

TUB CATTLB COT IN.
This is a very old story and yet Is true In some 

cases even to-day in the midst of all our improve
ments. 1 am very sorry to say it, but this sometimes 
rol>s a farmer of a fine and productive orchard. You 
would not treat any other fann product so, but you 
would see Chut it was properly protected and placed 
in. You see I am a firm believer In protkction, if it 
is of the right kind. None of you should ever think 
of making u pasture ground of your garden or your 
orchard, In which to graze your cattle. The ground 
must ho kept clean and the cattle must he kept out, 
at least while the trees are voting. Ninothh ,

This is a real difficulty and a real reason, holding 
good in many parts of the country. But even this, 
though not so easily managed as the cattle plea, yet 
It is within the range of prevention, but not of cure. 
Here the safety lies in prevention only, for after the 
trees are thoroughly peeled all around it is bird to 
cure them. Look well to your grounds; keep them 
clean by summer culture, so that mice ere not har
bored, and take timely precautionary uxwire*, and 
vou are all right. Tenthly,

This lias been, and used to he, one of the worst 
features connected with fruit culture, and has de
terred many a good man from planting at all, and 
e-ipecially the ones that should plant. These let their 
hoys run at large to rob and destroy the fruits of the 
good efforts of their better neighbors. But we are 
glad to know that this state of things is becoming 
amongst the tilings that were and is scarcely of force 
now. But still it acts sometimes as a déterrant. In 
some conntries where this thing is carried on injuri
ously, there are stringent >aws against it, and It may 
be so here as our population increases. There will 
be always some indolent ones, and the thrifty must 
provide, not for them, but against them.

I suppose you will begin to think that this black 
list is already becoming long enough, and yet we 
ha\ c dealt merely w ith assumed reasons, leaving 

TUB REAL REASONS
a= yet untouched. These we may group in one brie* 
list as ••Carelessness," “ Indifference,’ " Ignorance,•' 
" Slothfulness," and sometimes •• Beniniousnes»" iu 
a very degrading and injurious order. I would not 
have you to think that because I speak thus plainly 
and call those things by those hard names, that I 
have no sympathy with you or your work. I would 
not he to you any other than your friend, and give 
you the adiico and counsel of a friend. But I feel 
tha*. 1 am already drawing this paper too long and 
shall not only tax your patience, hut frustrate the 
designs of this paper by cutting off discussion.

May the considerations I have adduced In my noor 
way be the means of sti ' ....
ness oil tills as well a- • 
ous and patience trying hi

Arkona, Jan. 20th, 1836.

( 01NTÏ AND VICINITY.

Buil.ling operations in Alvinston this com
ing summer promises to be something above 
the average of the past year or two.

The 1'imrn says that there is a possibility 
that the town of Both well will go back into 
the township of Zone again. The River 
people ami farmers within the corporation 
are striving hard to get it back.

agitating 
The order

Wyoming and Oil Springs are
for lodges of Knights of Labor, 
is making rapid strides, and is assuming 
proportions that promise to make it power
ful, cither for good or evil.

It is expected that by February 1st, regu 
lar train service on the Erie &, Huron Rail
way will be established to Courtright. 
Tickets are out for I’urt Hamilton and Som
bra stations, but the train service has not 
been instituted.

Fiank Don ivy, of I’arkhill, who has been 
purchasing grain in Tiled ford, last week 
loaded ttn cars with grain for shipment. 
He will now wind up his grain business, as 
the management of the Royal Hotel in Bark 
hill, since his father’s death, demands his 
whole attention.

Isaac Mercier, of Forest, has closed a con
tract with Goldie <fc McCulloch, of Galt, to 
place iu his mill a full sot of new roller pro

cess machinery, to be in running by the 
first of April next. John L. Harrison has 
also contracted for the refitting of his mill 
with roller process machinery, which will 
give Forest three roller mills. Mr. Hardis
on’s mill is to he in running order by Jet of 
March. Whitclaw, of Woodstock, has the

Mr. Gray, the I a mous salt contractor, of 
Seaforth, has written to the Parkhill Salt 
Company for proposals to operate their well, 
which will shortly ho sent him. A general 
meeting of the shareholders is to Ire held on 
February 4th, at which the officers are to be 
elected and an official decision is to be made 
as to the final disposition of the well. Every 
claim against tire company has been adjust
ed, and there still remains in the treasury a 
balance of $150.

A daring burglary was committed last 
Saturday at the residence of Mr. Dominick 
Laforge, Sarnia, between the hours of ten 
and twelve o'clock in 4}ie forenoon. Mr. 
and Mrs. Laforge were away attending a 
funeral at the time, having locked the doors 
securly before leaving On their return the 
doors were fourni locked but upon entering 
they discovered the house in a state of dis
order. The thieves had ransacked the 
whole premises, carrying away some $70 in 
money which was secured in a drawer. No 
clue as to who the culprits are.

STAB' HARDWARE,
HARDWARE DEPARTMENT.

pioneer seed annual of Amei 
this year a real gem, nut a ■ 
Botanical names, hut over 
reading matter, among whir 
Roses, House Plants, Che 
Onion Culture, Muslin- 
Young Gardonei s. and \ 
feeding, followed by about 

.................... . desenr
y th in the he

« «'"< P"
•t can îles

a ffor< 
tin

of seemingly - -,
in the line of Seeds, Plants, Bulbs, 1 
&c. It is a mystery h->w this Imu ‘-a 
to publish, aud really give awa 
Beautiful work of n-arly 2<>d pag, * ; 
paper, with hundreds ot illustration» »«•■» 
two fine Colored Plates, all enclosed in an 
elegant cover. Anyone desiring goo* s in 
this line cannot do better than send for the 
Floral Guide, to James Vick, Seed master, 
Rochester, N. V. Deduct the 10 cents from 
grot order'sent for seeds.

<Godby s Lady's Book for February ap
pears to-day in a bright ami attractive 
midwinter co.t«me. The »teel e-gr.v.1 
frontispiece of “My Leciy Bountiful i« 
a charming enow scone wherein the frosty 
beauties of Nature are offset by the graceful 
figure of a young girl scattering crumbs for 
the birds who are devouring their bleak fast 
with great relish. This is one of the pretti
est plates which 0s has ever furnished 
its subscribers and hu a striking appropn- 
atoness to the date of this Issue. An un
usually handsome colored work pattern ac
companies the Book this month, besides the 
usual quota of fashions in coiors and in 
black and white, music, an architectural 
design etc., etc. A new serial entitled 
" fn*Her Own Right " begins »
It is s clever sketch ot humb.e^te

PLIMPTON PICKINGS.
Mr. A. Shepherd and lady have been to i 

Sarnia for a short visit. A If. speaks volumes.
A number of young men with their teams 

have left for the Inwood bush to spend a few 
weeks at making cash.

“Mr. James Bryson, who has been deaf 
for a few years has again received his hear
ing," so says a Sarnia man.

Mr. Barns, of the Wanstead steam mills 
is busily engaged at present sawing lumber 
for the farmers, and appears to be doing a 
rushing business.

t Mr. John Anderson, of the Main road has 
| moved into his new house and feels quite at 

home. May you live to enjoy many days in 
j your new home, John.
j Mr. E. A. J-mes, the garden farmer and 
! fruit grower, of Plympton, lilts several hun- 
i dveil bnshejs of choice buckwheat to dispose 
| of for seeding purposes.

Threshing is now all about done and the 
j threshers have reaped a bountiful harvest as 

w e ll as the fanner,. Minielly & Fahey ap
pear to l»e th^favorite njen in this business, 

j w ith their new combined model, 
j It is said that Mr. John Ramsey has pur- 
| chased a pure Clydesdale imported stallion, 
j Mr Ramsey must Ite congratulated upon 
j bringing the first of this kind into South 

Blympton, which will be of valuable service, 
as there are now too many mongrel-bred 
horses of all shades and shapes.

A meeting of the patrotis of fch* South 
Blympton butter factory, was held last week 
for the purpose of receiving reports from Mr. 
Hartley, the proprietor, and the patrons, 
ft was argued to allow Mr. Hartley » small 
compensation on the season make, as he has 
been at a large expense and has not realized 
enough to clear his expenses at the price he 
bas received for making the past season, viz: 
4Jc. per lb. It was also argued that the 

............................ng.aeiuKro. Aspatrons pay 5c. for the 
this is one of

the coming, season. As 
most enterprising meti
er who believes in regi-

number of good characters.“XTtery ■•Love Lie, A-lileedius . f,»r to a olo«e, and we are promised » 
bright new novel about April. Max Van; 
rW YVevde. the author of the rhillipa iticKL something to -y tbi, moç ,

.. A Woman's Wit " by Bertha A.
Zedi Winkler ; "Seven Times Two b> M. 
A A • What Happened at St. Jarieui a 
t Hx'le ete etc.' beside, .orne graceful 
verses and the usual quantity of interesting matter* rglwtfve to Lhiona fancy work, 
dre«niakiug. houBe L'd
wdth noteB Oo ac'm'ce,^ ^ ^ b„ CT

jr r -
never merited mole truly the ^tr0J“gib“af 
,he oublie. Those who have not subscribed ft iF-lr-dy .ho-id do eo

tu tes, every far.mer who believes in real 
ing good stock should take an interest in 
that enterprise.

FETROLE4 POINTERS.
Vetrolea has a debt of only about $20.0(K).
A meeting of the committee of the Petto, 

lea Branch Bible «Society was held on Wed
nesday evening, Rev. W. Hayhurst in the 
chair, at which it was airanged that the 
annual meeting of the British and Foreign 
Bible Society, would take place at the 
Methodist Church, on Monday, Feb. 8th.

Albert Cox, whose parents reside on Alma 
street, St. Thomas, met with a painful acci
dent here on Friday evening. Young Cox 
has charge of the M. C. R. engine stationed 
at this place over night and while he was 
cleaning it the guage broke and the steam 
and water poured oyer hie arm and hand, 
Rcalding him in a terrible manner. He 
was taken to St. Thomas on Saturday even* 
ing.

A young lady named Lettie Hunter, resid
ing on Regent street, Petrolea, wanted a : 
new dress to go to the nnk in. Her mother, 
it appears, would not purchase the articles 
for her, and she therefore could not go. 
Either for spite or disappointment the young 
lady procured lier father's razor and cut her 
throat, but she is out of danger. The girl's 
mother has been an inmate of the asylum, 
but returned a tew months ago considered 
cured. Since the above transpired Mrs. 
Hunter has be me terribly deranged.

e

W limit Ii WAIFS

Lorenzo Hngle is laid up with neuralgia.
Luke Hagle, jr., is visiting friends in 

M ichiyan.
A a run Barclay, proprietor of the Birnam 

foundry is quite ill.
Mrs, T. McD'iarmid, of Alvinston, is visit

ing friends at Birnam.
John Cutler has had another attack of 

hemorrhage of the lungs.
John Cummings, son of T. Cummings, is 

laid up with erysipelas in the right hand and

William Thompson shipped the cheese 
from both of his factories on Wednesday to 
Thed ford.

An entertainment will lie given in Knox 
church, Main Road, on Wednesday evening 
next. An excellent programme is beiny 
prepared and the committee promise a 
good time to those who attend.

Luke Hagle met with quite an accident 
the other day. He was thrown from a load 
of wood falling with the small of his back 
across a log. He was taken home and has 
been confined to his bed for the past few 
days, but is now on the mend.

C. Harriston, of Tccmnseh, Mich , is vis ! 
iting Johnston Duncan, of the (Rh lino. , 
This is Mr. Harrington’s first visit to Cm 1 
ada, and he see^s to be very favorably 
impressed with tlitii counti it is rumored
that he will yet settle down here.

Mr. John Barber of the 4th lme, wliile 
out chopping in Mr. Cowan's woods .,n 
Thursday morning, had the misfortu-.c to 
break his leg between the ankle and knee. 
It appears a tree he was felling iu some way- 
got caught in the crotch of another tree, and 
while working to get it dislodged it gave 
way in an unexpected manner and l>«fore 
the unfortunate man could get out of the 
way it fell on him, breaking the leg as above 
described.

Ou the evening of the 15th inst., the resi
dence of Wm. Thompson, councillor for 
Ward No. 4, was taken possession of by a

TUB DimCVLTIBS OF FRC1T OROWING.
I am wall aware that some rav with meant to grapes, 
“Oh, tèe)' are so much trouble and tli Itcult to men
as e Hint wo din e not plant them. ' but even this plea 
in practice is empty and vain; it is without anv foyn- 
dati in in fact, lor no fruit gives better satisfaction 
to the grower than graj> s Much lose can this lie 
urged for not ha ing the richest plenty of apples, 
pears and plums, or y v-seborries, currants, raspber- 
ries and strawberries, by every farmer's familv. It 
is all the merest nonsense, for nothing can be 'more 
easily made a pleasant success than these cheei 
fruits, and at the same time they offer a rich ; 
valuable premium for the attempt in mental cult 
ami characteristic fortitude But wry likeh you 
will bo getting tired of this negative si le of ‘the 
question and will be very anxious to hear whether 
anything definite and positive can he said in support 
of such a position, or hi pmg perhaps that that I miv 
be floored is tlie attempt. Patient friends, not quite 
so fast ! Let us quietly look about u ‘ * -•

3

Constantly on hand a full stock of Shelf anil Heavy 
. „ .... . , , Hardware. Some Special Lines in Cutlery, Locks, ar.d allway be the means of stirring you up to thoughtful- • , , .

01 -vcur ‘*bori" j other goods will be lound, lower than any house m town.
1--------GROCERIES______ -

__  l We have just received New Fruits in Iiaisins, Currants,
Momies, Jan. i8th, 1880. j Prunes, Figs, Canned Goods, all new and fresh, and prices 

îheftiTr'. ( fiat Will surprize you. Teas and Sugars the best value for
allons of office ami qualification, proceeded t llC 111011 BY ill tOWIl. 
to elect Deputy lie» 1

RODGER BROS.

PLYMPTON < O! N4TL

car, be gathered up in support, or whether we have 
gone about with our eves el os d and ha«e learnml 
nothing ironi our observations. We shall not attempt 
to give vou now all the arguments that might he ad
duced, but shall merely content ourselves with the 
most obv ious and plain. And here let me say that 
it must be distinctly understood that our remarks 
relate to tanners producing their own fruit, hccuise 
if they do in t grow it, it they have to depend upon 
others growing it at thuir exiN-nsv, It. is at once plain 
that tins is equivalent to then not having any at all. 
The man who is rich enough and good enough to buy 
frui- in sufficiency for his familv, Is rich enough ami 
good enough to grow tiie fn.it himself, if he lias a 
good chance to do so, and in all 1 in ell hood be will. 
First, then, amongst the positive rca-onswhy farmers 
do not have a sufficiency of fruit for their families, 
and I want you to take notes of these so that they 

I m»y be discussed by the meeting to see whether rav 
I accmations against our people are just or not, and 
' whether I have been entirely mist.vieil in my pre

mises and observations. First, then,

This is perhaps a primary cause. There are plenty 
of our firm rs who are positively land poor. Their 
continued, everlasting grapple is for land, and still 
uuxre land. They want more room to operate and 
then they will lie all light. As I'ope truthfully sa\s,

" Man never is, but always to he blest." They are 
always getting ready to live when they get that next 
(arm added to their's, then they can do something 
and niaka a respectable appearance in the world; 
then they will try to live and enjoy themselves in a 
human and reasonable manner. Until then it is one 
continued strive and toil, and sometimes that is all. 
M v fi iends, let me tell you iu all kindness, much of 
Hus in empty and vain, and is n dream seldom rea
lize^ Tin- same tiling is dune in many other depart- 
n^elits of lile, and is doomed to disappointment.

ONK IN STANCH
in my own knowledge of a gentleman having 330 
acres of the best of Canadian soil—(“ What a pltv!" 
you say)—and that man's family scarcely ever 
had a bit of fruit of their producing for their own 
use, except what grows wild and «f its ow n accord. 
We know also of sev eral others who have 200 acres 
each of as fine and productive soil as the sun ever 

ipon, but whose families scarcely over know
large number of the electors, who came to the luxury of a dish of well ripened strawberries or

1 raspberries on their tables in their scmoii, except, 
they may channe to find these in the fields. I could 
follow indefinitely this line of thought, but I must

cougi atulate him on his success at the recent 
election. After the supply of edibles pro
vided had been parÈnkon of, Luke Hagle, 
th a chairman, called ou D . Blank, of Arkona, 
who read Mr. Thompson an address from 
the electort, cougv.it a luting him on his re
cent victory and ex pressing confidence in his 
actions as councillor.

Notwithstanding the very stormy evening 
the entertainment in the Warwick seminary, 
near Arkona, cn Friday evening last was a 
deeided suoces|. Although many of the 
people had to\face What might almost be

they turned

Wo will accept this as a condition and logical 
sequence of the first. But whose arrangement is it? 
It I» no doubt too tru i that men, even otlr Canadian 
farmers, are hurried through thuir life arid nut of It, 
and have no time for any of the higher aims or re
finements of life. Look well to the essentials and let 
much of the other go. Give some attention to fruit 
culture and home fixings and embellshmonts, and 
vou and your families will ho all the bettor for the 
effort. Thirdly,

NO TINK TO PLANT PKl If IN THK SPRING.
This might be admitted in Dart. Our springs are 

short and there Is much to be done, but then the 
necessaries for fruit planting meed not On this ac
count be neglected. Nothing can surpass the beauty 
and loveliness of our Canadian autumns and most of 

" ntlngs may be done 
Try this Wen and y

then, and with ni 'ch 
^ . ou will be astonished

CANNOT ATTKND TO IT IN 81'MX.gR.
No time ! How much time do yon spend

— J hotel? How much time do you 
spend over that pipe of yours, by means of which you 
drea.ii away much of the valuable part of life? Let 
me ad vise you to economise your time and vour ef
forts, and you will be surprised how much time you 
will have for self-improvements. Fifthly,

. . toy
termed a North'-wcstJblizzard, 
out bravely and by teight o’clock "the room 
was comfortably fillMr 1 Mr. A. Hagle beiug 
called to the chair; filled the position in a 
very efficient manuer. After making a few 
remarks the chairman, proceeded with the 
programme, which it will not be necessary to 
give in detail. Miss L. Hagle and Mr.
Luckham, of Birnam, gave several choice 
selections of music. Mr. L. Logan, of the 
same place, very ably assisted with his 
violin. Mr. D. B. Bentley, teacher, from 
Birnam, gave a very amusing reading entitl
ed, Reuben’s Baptism. G. A.
Bentjey, teacher, frpjn Providence, also gave , 
a reading in good style. Those who assisted 1 Just so 
from Arkona were Miss Heath, who gave i "hegl<L0^.w8^lcn"'' w,ho ne',c.Vl‘^K the P’6"’ or several excelled eelccUon. oi mueio »Lh i .^K'a,ïïtt.0k£%dbV',»’±Æ; 
were pinch appreciated ; Mias Ella Trhmble, | prinulples of hie business, let alone benefltting his 
who is becoming a ponular singer, ahd Mr. £°„uMOl.ver, gave » eong anü . recjt*tU'n~ Mr,. . I. . Ld
Gustm and Mr. Currie, of Keyser, gave some fruit in plenty of their own production (sixthly, 
music in good style. Besides the above 
there were dialogues, music, aud recitations 
by the school and young people of the sec
tion. After the usual votes of thanks the 
very interesting program was brought 
close by all singing the National Ant 
Greatcreditia duetheyonngpeople of the sec
tion f(fr their ability and pluck in getting up 
this entertainment. Receipts of the evening 
$10, which will be used in providing the 
school with reading matter.

othem. in any other part of the farm produce. This, how
ever, in his case is not the object; it is merely that 
he,may have a good and sufficient supply for his 
table. Seventhly,

This luck business is clearly in the man and is a 
bad business, and I scarcely ever saw it to be good. 
But what Is luck in farming? Is It not merely inte'-

Mrs. E. B. Watterworth, Reeve of Moea, ous use of efficiont means tin 
h.. b«„ elected w.rden ol th. county 0«

towards certain specific 
In fruit matters, and

pert j in and sure result of the ' operation oi certain

vd by Mr. Hartley, seconded by Mr. 
Yo-'iig that Mr. Brown be first Deputy- j 
Reeve. —Carried.

Moved by Mr. Brown, seconded by Mr. . 
Hartley, that Mr. Hartley be 2nd Deputy- j

Moved in amendment by Mr. Young, 
seconded by Mr. Cairns, that Mr. Cairns be 1 
2nd Deputy-Reeve.

Moved in amendment to the amendment | 
by Mr. Cairns, seconded by Mr. Young, 
that Mr. Young be 2nd Deputy-Iteeve.

The motion and ameudmeats being all

Moved by Mr. McMnhnn, seconded by | 
Mr. Young, that Mr. Young be 2nd Deputy- j 
Reeve.-Lost.

Moved by Mr. Brown, seconded by Mr. i 
Hartley, that Mr. Hartley be 2nd Deputy- J 
Reeve.—Carried.

Moved by Mr. McMahan, seconded by 
Mr Young, that the Council go into com
mittee of the whole for appointment of offi- I 
cers. Mr. Brown in the chair.—Carried. I

By-law read twice.
Moyed by Mr. Cairns, seconded by Mr. 

Young, that the blanks be filled up with the I

Thos. R. K. Scott, Clerk, same salary at- ; 
last year, $150.

Henry l’homas, Treasurer, same salary as 
lust year, $100

Finlay McKinlay, Assessor, same salary \ 
as last year, $80.,

John Chapman, Collector, same salary as 
last year, $70.

David Loonan, Caretaker, same salary as 
last year, $15.

J. F. Lister, Solicitor, salary $25 per 
annum.

■L II. Jones, Engineer
D. N. Sinclair, people’s Auditor.
Wm. Douglass, Reeve's Auditor.
The chairman reported the blanks filled . 

and the Council then resumed, and the by- I 
law read a 3rd tune and passed.

Moved by Mr. Cairns, seconded by Mr. j 
Hartley, that the account of Hart A Co, 
($13.40,) for assessmei.t and collector's rolls i 
and notices be paid. -Carried.

Moved by Mr. Hartley, '•evonded hy Mr. ! 
Brown, that the Clerk be paid the town- | 
ship election expenses, as per account read, i 
$6'I. — Carried.

Mo'-ed by Mr. McMahan, seconded by | 
Mr. Young, that J. H. Jones he paid $12, j 
for time and expenses and making plan of i 
30-Creek abutment, and it be charged to j 
miscellaneous account.—Carried.

Moved by Mr. Young, seconded by Mr | 
McMahan, that J. H. Jones be paid $21 for 
work and award on Strangway drain, and 
that the different parties be charged as per 1 
award. -Carried.

Moved by Mr. Hartley, seconded by Mr. | 
Browu, that J. H. Jones be paid $17.35, for j 
work amLexpenses on Irwin drain, and i 
same.bç charged to drain account.—Carried. |

Moved by Mr. Young, seconded by Mr. j 
-McMahan, that Alfred Irwin and others be 
paid $4 50 for work at laying out Irwin I 
drain.—Carried.

Mo veil by Mr. Brown, seconded by Mr. 
Hartley, that Mathew O'Donnell be refun
ded $1 qc^richarge on dog. —Carried.

Moved by Mr. Brown, seconded by Mr. , 
McMahan, that J. H. Jones be paid $5.50 
for examining for outlet on sideroad 20 and 
27, con. 13.—Carried.

Moved by Mr. Cairns, seconded by Mr. I 
Hartley, that W. J. Fulcher he paid 25 
cents for repairing scraper.—Carried. j

Moved by Mr. Hartley, seconded by Mr. 
Brown, that Mr. Cairns be gran tod §15 
expend for use of Johu C. Watson, an in
digent. —Carried.

The Council adjourned to meet on the 25th 
day of February.

Tiros. R. K. Scott, Clerk.

Judges Robinson and Mackenzie, of Lamb- 
ton, as well as the senior and junior judges 
of other counties, have been appointed hy 
the Dominion Government as “ commi**ion- 
eroor commissioner per dedimus proteslalem," 
to tender and administer to all persons who 
sha'l hold any office or place of trust or pro
fit within the Province of Ontario, the oafrh 
of allegiance, and such oath or oaths, as 
may from time to time, he prescribed by any 
laws or statutes in that behalf made and 
provided.*’,

CL8ÏER SEED !
100 Bushels : Med

Before Feb’v 1 otli.•V

HIGHEST PRICE PAID. 

Seed Must be Clean.

w. p. McLaren.
RENlERiSON

ARE STILL

IN THE FRONT RANKS
k:)r

TWEEDS!
It you want a Suit that 

will fit, call and leave your 
order at the ‘Guide-News’ 
old stand.

Renier & Son
bSif

,;"2i
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NEW FALL GOODS JL. AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY. The Three" fulls, or the North- 
D ■ ,—, _ , West Indians. «*■*•■-innual Report of the Directors * -----

for 1885k. Links Scot;kktki) by a Mimiohary 8ekmow
T —- - Delivered by Key j. Wium*, in

to JOU this, THE i’Ul.lUlYTKBIAN ClIOIlCH,
mr Eleventh Annual Report of tins Society, Jan. 10th, 1886.

•bow such figurés ne tu enable you to see our 
present financial star '.mg, as well aa to see 
the expenditure in the various departments 
during the year.

The Spring Show waslleld in the village of 
Arkema, on the 24th day of April, with 21 
extries in all and 19 prizes awarded, in 
diplomas, and was on an average with like 
shows in this rkling, with a saving of 933.50 
in premiums awarded.

The Fall Show was held in the village of 
Wyoming, on the 1st and 2nd days of Octo
ber, and was considered to he in all respects 
•lie of the best, if not quite the best, ever 
held in the Riding, there being 993 entries 
over 1884, and 776 over any previous year.
The membership for the year was 302, being 
an increase from last year of 49 members, 
while tfae gate receipts amounting to $323.90.
On tbs whole your Directors have much 
reason to be thankful, when wa consider

ALL SORTS. Grand Trunk Railway.BRIC-A-BRAC.

At the CheckeredReckoning Time. —The Chinese reckon 
(iÿr—in pur time—before midnight 
te time next night—twelve hours, 
being vqual to two of ours.

Printers. —The condi tiqg of 
printers w/as far from beiiig

____ First tb Italy, and aftevw;
England, they were accused of„ deg 
learning by eausiug it to become vulgar and 
common. Noblemen and gentlemen prided 
themselves on not being able to read, in 
order that they might not be g i is taken for 
** poor clerks.” , w , .

FtKEPLA(;E8.—Fireplaces came into gen
eral use Jn country halls in the sixteenth

Tablecloths of white paper are leported as 
the latest housekeeping novelty. It is urged UGH Tl"No wiH itill tUfll 

e««h bo, itiieK SillA colored man who netted only fiO cents 
by “going through" a Haventraw, N. Y., 
reeidenMias Just been sent to the Aubtitn 
Penitentiary for ten years therefor.

“ Death from exposure” was the verdict 
recently lendered by a Helena, M. Tv. jury 
on the bqdy of a horse thief who had been 
hanged by vigilants..' - j %% fj

i. the AMiNrars. call to asks.
Give your sow, your husbands, fathers,
Of your loved ones, dearest treasures;
We have wronged the North-West Indians, 
And cfenipelleu them to seek Justice.
We have driven them from their homesteads, 
Killed them hear, and deer, and buflalo, 
Made them livu (or die) like white men;
And that they might die,more slowly,
Voted lands, and cloth.*, ahd money,
Seed, and cattle, ploughs and harrows-- 
Gave them Jo pur friends to scatter,
“ Whore mont nnetted, most be given."
But our friends themselves were needy, 
Knew their own wants, net thwlndian's; 
Feasted freely on the seed grain,
Turned the implements to money,
Bought themselves large prairie landscapes, 
Stocked their acres with the cattle.
And the patient Indian waited,
Heard that help was still forthcoming, 
Looked and longed till hungry, heart sick, 
Heard hi| children cry with hunger,
Saw the white man’s seeding ovjifr,
Knew that ‘ ‘ Indian have no lywrveipt,"
Knew that winter fast was Coming,
Forced to hunt for birds and email game, 
Hunt fdr berries, roots and fishes,
To support him through the winter,

California, Utah, Dakota,
£010RADA, MKHIGAN)

Iowa/ New York,
lid all points in Canada and United States for sale 
ere at Canadian Taaouon Katzs. Baggage checked 
hrougb.

Will offer ASTONISHING BARGAINS in-the Mowlbg tot one month :

StdVeg-Coobimr, for Coal nod Wood.? PARLOR, »11 the l.te.t m.ke. and l -t de- 
•igu, very cheep. BOX, all size» and very low m price. COAL, HI the fiueet tod BWib

Cow Chains-Lergeet Stock» ever ebowe in Lembton cod atprieee the* will ««ton- 
iah every body, . .

Coal Oil—Remember «a 1 hive aeciired an interest in one of the beet »»il iârgèet 
Refineries in Canada I era btuod tol ead tho trade on that line;

Celery and SUver-Plated «OOdg-My etook waa never »o Urge and my prie M
“Vlnware of the beat quality, largeet «took in Watford, and all very cheap. * W k 

Copperware—Copper boiler», copper teakettle», copper .teapot», of he»t maUrmi
"oJÔcérïaf»cpartmeilt-My' oew line of Tea, everybody that hat dried it lor the 
last two week, pronounce it the beet letting and qheape.t tea they eve» had. Come, and
6<SUgare-Ae,t have bought a very large stock ! can sell it cheaper than ever. Come

aU0 rocfcei*y—M y new lines I have just received are, .not to be equalled in Lambti a for
cheAptiess and neat patterns. Ouipe f i»d«ee them. , , , ' 1 «

. — 1 j - - M n . ■ » w . nth... ..t.oF.I'nannra a.mirl hook Ann a rn r n -,-torl

There was organized in Connecticut at the 
Dainning of this century, a Society for Pro- 
sotiou Against Horse Thieves. This is still 
i existence and flourishing.
Newspaper correspondent recently jolted

fun at * Western Congressman far a “spread- 
eafcle1’"burst Of eloquence, and then saw that 
Macaulay was the author ot the passage.

Agassiz, the elder, as thq book by his 
widow tells us, used to make his coffee ip a 
machiné that was devoted during the day to 
the soaking of all sorts jofcpaturaii for skele-

, Jerome Colton, the defaulting cashier of 
the Newton, la., bank, clpverly wrote his 
own name m place of that of another convict 
whose pardon had just arrived at the prison, 
and" very nearly made his escape,

Mbther Grave** Worm Exterminator isL 
pleasant to take , sure and effectual in des*- 
troying worms. Many have tried it with 
best results, janlB

Watford, Sept. Uth, 1886.

MONEY TO LOAN,
'pHE undersigned is Agent anà Valuator for several 
T First-clast Loan Companies, and is prepared to 
negotiate loans oathe most favproWo terms.

Now'i| the time toiget money at* low rates of Inter
est; to pay off otherloarie beafthg^a high Interest, dV 
to buy more land. v 

garMoney can be had the same day that applica 
tlon is made. All transactions strictly private and 
confidential.

JAS. F, JSLLIOT.
Oct. 29th,’1886. ‘ Watford P- W.

reduce that amdunt by $50 and allow a 
balance of about $284, the most of which will 
probably be utilized by the incoming 
Board to the reducing of our indebted-

During the past year the crops in this

uuliar property of condensing the moisture ' 
from the atmosphere. So conioug is this 
cSndensâtmli tl&t as éontinuai Iflower falls 
from the lofvesi and branches until the sur
rounding soil is converted into a veritable 
marsh. Places that would otherwise be a 
barren desert are by this means covered with 
the most luxuriant forests.

A “Convicts’ Beershop.”—A “convicts' 
>eer*liqp’’ is one of Vie curiosities of Paris 
just now—a cafe carefully arranged as a 
realistic copy of the galleys. The waiters 
appear as convicts, with the orthddox green 
cap, and bring the customer his "bock beer” 
in a drinking-cup shaped like thç heavy 
weight attached to the don tact’s ankles,

, Whffé the head officials of the establishment 
Wear the gaolers’ uniform. As a great treat, 
the “soupe des Cankques” is occasionally 
given—a New Caledonian concoction much 
relished by the,convicts, and duly manufac
tured by the keeper bf the cafe, a famous 
Communist Who has served his time beyoud

A False StkiK—-Perhaps you have made 
a false step, and have lost hope in conse
quence. You probably exaggerate the evil 
none. Don’t fancy that everybody is talk
ing about it. People have plenty to think 
about, and they will not be mteie.ted in you 
very long. Try again. Choose a new path, 
and cut doWn the branches, and trampje 
down the briars, and subdue the obstacles, 
which, after all, are only there to test your 
strength. You wjll be happy in doing this, 
and you will be respected by all the other 
plodders in their respective pathways. Try 
to keep the sunshine ever above you ; let 
cheerfulness and good will be your compan
ions, and in time you will reach the top, a 
recognized hero or heroine. Success in life 
depends upon industry And a determination

cheapness and neat pattei
MONEY TO LOAN, u Lamps—UtHer Storekeepers stand back and are r E'rted 

ud style of goods and hear tne pnena.i - l
Stock of cqgtpm(mg4e *&9te antl 9koes -an’fc 

and I have the largest stock of Ready made wor^ Apd
m >V»liOi d.

mises—‘My stock is very large, and cheapest ?h town, 
all the above lines I will offer you the best fiiachine made, and tpia

Lamp titodds and li
when they sèô the variety

Boot and Shoe D^l
be béït fur make and low price, u— , . 
néâfest patterns ever shown in Watford.

Trunks and *
REMEMBER for 

t vv’ili utili tihean
SdTD»n.’t forgstl want<to buy Hides, Skins and Furs and I will pky the highest ipb 

price for them./ X‘ÎX- ' ' -, j " ■!

An inspeotion <rf aM my differeht lines And departments is solicited and-a gtarantHô is 
given that on every eceasiàtumy pfitfons (will receive onr prompt attention and that they 
will be more than pleased with the variety and elegance of my different Unes of goods, 
and more that}, satisfied with the v-ry/Iow price* I havg./ny goods marked at, and loUci- 
ting the increased patronage of our friends and the public generally, I remain, Re. -

v 3P- DOBDSe
Watford, Oat. 8th, 1885.

Riding were on the whole about on an aver
age, oiiil as ourdand has been blessed with a 
plenty and

O'HE underdigned has hgen appointed Agent-add 
f Valuator,tWis^veraLFifst-Clafls Loin pompauica, 
and la prepared tb negotiate loans on the most favor
able terms to borrowers.

Now Is nn exceptionally good time to get money at
low rates of interest, either to pay off existing loans 
bearing a high tato, or tto aid in purchasing more

W. G. WILLOUGHBY, Walnut P. O. 
October 23rd. 1886.

ui piague, oyuioiie 
—____,___„______ feaion to feel grate

ful to a Divine Pi evidence, who has never 
withheld from us a "Time to Sow and a 
time tp Reap."

Your Board view with much pleasure, the 
activity and enterprise of our farmers, in 
taking hold of and carrying on the Farmers’ 
Institute;-Which we consider should be sus
tained and patronized by every Agriculturist, 
Horticulturist or Breeder in the Dominion; 
believing that nothing better could be 
organized that cqnld raise the standard and 
fill the pockets of[our yeomanry.

Your Directors have during the past year 
endeavored to disqharge thsir duties to the 
best of their ability, and trust to your satis
faction.

Yours, on behalf of the Board,
Jas. A. Fisher, J. F. Elliot,

President. Treasurer.
Deo. M. Everest, Secretary.

ABSTRACT STATEMENT. ,

rSend 10 cents postage, and we wljl 
mall you EHEK, a royal, Valuable, 
sample box of goods that will put 
you jn the way of matipg i W>»S 

e, than anything else in America. " Both 
(es can live at home - and work in spare 
ic time. Capital not required We will 
nmense pay sure for those who wish to 

Stinson & Co., Portland, Maine.
But the trader must have money.
But the Indian must have rations,
And has learned at last the lesson,
Taught so often by the white man,
That the stranger has thifbest right.
Killed the t rader, robbed hie store-honee — 
Had to kill to save hie dear ones. 
ThariTHlBwlian took the war path.
Give your sons, your husbands, fathers,
Of j|our loved ones, .dearest treasures,
For to quell this great rebellion,
And to kill the frait’rous red men.
Who have robbed from us who robbed them, 
Who have Wiled our friends who starved them, 
With our troops, our rifles, oar non,
Gatling guns against their shot guns.

STRAY SHEEP.

CaME Into the premises of the undersigned, lot 
26, con. 2, 8. E. R., Warwick, about the 1st lost, 

a White Ewe, aged. The owner Is requedtefl to prove 
property, Ray charges and take it away.

* JOHN FULLER, Jn.
Wsrwich, Jin. 16,1896 J22-3t

WHO MAY VOTJB
A full compilation of the Statute Laws of Canada 

and Ontario respecting the Qualification and Regis
tration of Voters, preparation and revision of-Voters’ 
Lists, and other matters relating to

ELECTORAL FRANCHISE
In Ontario, for the use of all interested in Dominion 
Provincial, Municipal, and School Elections by-A. F, 
Scott, Esq., Co. Judgeof Peel.

Now ready, 100 pages, large 16 mo., limp cloth, '

Price 60o. each, 8fi per dozen, $40 per 100, Sent 
free by mail or express on receipt of price.

OEO. TYE, Publisher,
BRAMPTON, Ont.

January 1st, 1886.

ffATFOWPOWDER
^mimics BEST FRIENDTo balance on hand 1884...........

Members Subscriptions, 1885.
Date Receipts, 1885.. .........
Government Grant, 1885....
Sale of Booths, 1885^'..........
County Grant, 1885.............

302 00

700 00 ZEUEsriTTriRIE I200 00

$1566 17 HEAP FOR CASH.
Prizes paid previous years............. $ 22 24
Prizes paid for 1885...................
Grant to Townships..................
Caretakers, Gatekeepers, &c...
Printing. Advertising, Slg.........
Postage, Stationery, Ac........
Directors and Judges Expenses.... 108 90
Secretary, Treasurer and Auditors.. 61 00 
Refund to Members re-Plympton Tp 6 00
Paid J. Lambert on note................ 50 00
Paid for diplomas..........................
Paid J. Lawrence lumber a/o 1884.
Stock Raisers Journal.....................
Cash on hand..................................

to succeed.
The Greasy Pole.—The sport of climb

ing a greasy pole was indulged in in Bibb 
CQunty, Da., a few days ago. On top of the 
pole, which was twelve feet long and placed 
m a perpendicular position, was a silver 
watch to leward the -person who succeeded 
iri reaching it. No one secured the time
piece, although several came u»ar doing so. 

^In parts of the east climbing or rather creep
ing the greasy pole is a favorite pastime at 
picnics near a stream, The pole is placed iu 
a horizontal position over the water, and a 
short distance from it, so that the contes
tants may suffer no injury from falling. On

302 64
BUY YOUR FURNITURE AT

Alia to pay us lor our li oudio,
And to wipe away our tears with,
And to buy us homes with mammon, 
So that if we lose our office 
Wo may have a home to move to.

in. CHRIST’S CALL TO HIS CHURCH. 
Feed the hungry, cloth^the naked, 
Love tho most degraded red-skin;
Bear his burdens, stop his weeping, 
Give him better work than hunting, 
Give him cattle for his buffalo,
TeHoh him well the art of farming, 
Teach him often, teach him kindly. 
Slowly turns thç tide of custom,
Weak ones climb the mountain slowly, 
Often rest and sometimes slip hack; 
But by climbing they |
Run at last to highest 
Lead the Indian from !

Front Street, "Watford.

12 00 All Kinds oi Furniture on Band or Made to Order
INSPECTION INVITED,

UNDERTAKING PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.

284 76

almost all occasions the prize is a small pig 
placed in a box at the farther end of the pole 
Boys constitute the major part of the climb
ers, and many of them have become quite 
skilled in the business, and in. fact so much 
so has a Boston youngster that he is always 
looked upon as the winner of any contest of 
the kind in which he takes a part and he 
seldom disappoints. "

A Parrot Story.—j^lr. Bayard, writing 
of animal nature in a contemporary tells a 
this story of à, parrot owned by a friend in 
Chicago. When the great five was raging 
its owner saw that she could rescue nothing 
except what she instantly took in her bands. 
There was two objects equally as dear, the

tronger,
ist to highest "hill tops.

---------- Indian from his habits,
From his slothful, sinful habits,
From the things that slay his manhood, 
From the things that decimate them. 
Lead him by a bright example,
Sot before him highest models,
Who have modelled after Jesus.
Let the Indian have tho gospel,
Carry glad news to his wigwam—
News to lift to wealth the poor man, 
News to help him to live longer,
News most needed by tm" Indian.
Tell him o,- tho blecdin Jsaviour,
Who has died to save tne nations,
To redeem the North-west Indian 
From his sins, and wants, and troubles; 
Who will take away his hatred,
Who wil’ make him love the white man, 
And forgive the men that robbed him; 
Who will send tho Mighty Spirit 
To assist and help the red man 
All the way from earth to heaven, 
Where he’U meet his laughing children, 
Where no strong ones harm tne weak on 
Where the skin is no criterion,
Or the coat, or purse, or learning. 
Goodness is the legal tender.
Always current among wise men; 
Though the rarest here in commerce 
Is the commonest coin of heaven;
All are rich in golden goodness,
Even streets are paved with goodness; 
There is found no fire-water.
There is found no want or winter,
But eternal bliss and summer.

Watford, Jan. 12,1886.

SsMIilaH
Agent for the Breakwater Churn. Call and see it.

3VEA.3:"W"EX,Xj’S

NEW LIGHT BINDERGreat DiscountSS2SSSRS
SSSBSS pari'dt• and the old family Bible, and she 

could take but one. After a moment of 
hesitation she seizep the Bible and was 
hastening awày, when the parrot cried out 
in a very loud and solçmu voice : “Good 
Lord, deliver us.” No human being could 
be deaf to such an appeal ; the precious 
Bible was sacrificed and the bird saved. In 
the home tti wl\içh he was taken there was 
among other visitors a gentleman rather 
noted for vplhjJility, When the parrot first 
heard him it lMtehed for some time ; then to 
the Amazement of all present it said, em
phatically ; “You talk too much.” The 
gentleman was at first^ embarrassed, but, 
presently resumed his-'uninterrupted dis
course. Thereupon the parrot laid his head, 
on one side, cave an indescribably comic 
“H'm," and added, “There he goes again.”

•IS CAUSING A-

COMPLETE SENSATION ISRSSSS8 THE ELEPHANT WAREHOUSE, Among the Farmers of Brant County, about 40 orders having 
already been taken in that County alone.

The Elephant Warehouse is meeting with wonderful success. 
As the prices become better known the rush increases.

Everyone After Bargains,
Everyone brefs Them.

-^EVERYONE MORE THAN SATWIED.=
Many enquire why we sell our bést goods at such low prices. 
We want the public to distinctly understand that we are hard 
pushed for money and

Sell the Goods at a Great Sacrifice.
So come along everybody, and get $7.60 worth for $5.00. A 
big lot of NEW GOODS just received to be included in the 
Discount Sale, fy Ah-wool Flannels only 20c. per yard.

D. A. FRASER * CO.
Elephant Warehouse, Watford.

Sign, of th.9 Red Flag.

8. O. Iavwk.
:$ ISlSH For - Lightness - and - Simplicity

ITS EQUAL HAS HEVER APPEARED BEFORE*

SCIENTIFIC) AND USEFUL.

Brass. —To resturij rusted and tarnished 
brass, rub with fine «finery cloth, m? dip the
metal in diluted nitric,acid, and then rub 
with sawdust ; finally apply brassoline.

Pliability.—Paper and leather may be 
rendered very pliable by soaking in a solu- 
tioti of* one part acetate of sodïunr or notas- 
aipin in four to ten parts of water, and then 
drying slowly,

-To take creases out of drawing

The samç Binder will be known in Lambton as the

NEW WATFORD BINDERCreases.—r 
paper or engravings, lay the paper or engrav
ing, face downward, on a el"-1 *' ---- “
Unsized white paper ; cover it with another 
sheet of thojBame, very stidktly damped, 
ana iron with a moderately warm flat iron.

Preserved Provisions.—When a can of 
preserved provisions is opened, mid only a 
portion of its contents removed, the air acts 
upon the tm and soddeMtnd causes the con
tents to dissolve portions of them. The can 
should be emptied all at once, and the un
used portion put in an earthen vessel.

Sleeplessness.—Insomnia, after distress
ing a German doctor, was overcome by him 
by a method which, be says, lias been effec
tual for two years in curing it. it consists 
in bandaging one leg up to the knee with 
several layers of wet calico and covering 
these with a sheet of waterproof cloth. This 
procedure dilates the vessels of the leg, and, 
by diminishing, the amount of blood in the 
head, induces sleep.

The Lamp —A lamp has been invented rm 
a principle which precludes the possibility of 
the oil escaping, and tlius an explosion is 
made impossible. Uur readers will be ac
quainted with the “ unspillabdti” ink-bottle, 
in which an inside channel bf'glass about 
two-thirds the height of the vessel descends 
from its top. having an open and somewhat 
narrowed bottom, the arrangement making 
it impossible, or nearly impossible, for the 
liquid to escape. The same principle is 
adopted in this lanip, from which the chances 
of the oil spilling are even fewer than the 
chances of the ink spilling.

Sanitary Stove.—A portable sanitary 
stove is called for by the Lancet. It says ; 
“ There is great need for a portable stove 
which might be used in a sick room without 
either poisoning the atmosphere with the 
fumes of paraffine or the products of com
bustion or consuming a large proportion of 
the available oxygen. The apparatus should 
be of moderate size, should give out a fair 
amount of heat, should be capable of boiling 
a small kettle of water, and should be pro
vided with a flexible tube which might be 
conducted into the chimney. There ought 
to be no great difficulty in divising a Moat
ing appliance of the nature ’required. It 
would be invaluable for use in dsses in which 
(no nurse being in attendance to keep up an 
ordinary fire) a moderate temperature might 
be maintained.

a i D wv tmai tro " VI nromioocu aut.II C* Vllrtllt-C 111
AtV-ith the way °f traveling as during the past two

Whan questioned ah tb wbât he meant, 
he explained that up to that time parties 
traveling to the East for business qr pleasure 
would go any way it happened, but that 
now there seemed to be à util versai desrrfe to 
go by a particular road. He had reflected 
upon why this should be so, and had cou- 
oluded it was Oil account of two things— 
scenery and comfort.

This road had beeb ihd first to run through 
sleepmg-OdrS from Ohicag-V to Ndw York ' 
and Boston, at the same 'time' furnishing 
meal's from dining cars attached to the

AND WILL BE MANUFACTURED BY

THOM & DOHEBTY,
Which we ask Intending Purchasers to Examine Before 

Placing their Orders.
THE WORLD'S HAPPENINGS.

On a clear night about 3,000 stars are 
visible to the naked eye.

There are three times as many telephones 
in the United States as in all Europe.

Holland sent to America during the past 
year $250,000 worth of flowering bulbs.

All sermons on the vanity of riches have 
been written and preached by poor men.

No fewer than 150 newspapers in the 
United States are printed by colored men.

The river Link, in California, blew dry 
the other day, and boye found dry fish on

ve just been celebrating the
... .......... itroductidu of Christianity

Into the islands.
Lindley Muse, a colored jnessenger in the 

Navy Department at Washington, has held 
his"place since 1828.

Mrs. Talmage, the wife of the Brooklyn 
preacher, lectures every Sunday to a class 
of 300 women and men.

At the beginning of the present century it 
was consideied “fast” by respectable Lon* 
doners to have sofas in the parlor.

A black cat bit James Gregory, a lad of 
13 years, iu Loncfon, the other day, and 
sincé then Gregory has died of iabbies.

The value of the contents of a barrel of 
crude petroleum ranges from 86 cents to $1, 
while the value oj, the barrel itself is $2.50.

8 at Harvard that girls 
classics as boys, hut in 
iphical studies they lag.

____thsîr <tyïe by
lelling such words with the unnecessary

A new industry has sprung tip in New 
rleans. Heads of large fish are drfed, 
ounted and sold for table and mantel orna-
6“ H Loudon did not have its 400 city 
issionaries,” said the Earl of ShaftsburJ 
ie other day,, “ it would require 40,000

McCORMICK,
-MANUFACTURER OF-

David Howden HARNESS SADDLESThe Fij

HAS JUST REPLENISHED HIS STOCK, AND llÛŸÈÏtS CAN NtfW IJLD
everything they want in

BLACK. GREEN AND JAPAN TEAS
Raw, Refined and Icing Sugars,

Sultana, Muscatel and Val incia

COULAI? S. ETC
MAXXT STREET, WATFORD, OXTT.

i HJSAVY HARNELS, Single and Double, MADE TO ORDER on Short Notice 
>llareSpecialties. . •««; i..•

Ill kinds of LIGHT AN] 
ine Light Hkrnesa and C

A LARtiE .STOCK. OF FLY WETS & WHIPS
■ * - ... -.. -*i indSeemy;aoe|ip,il

W. T. McCORMICK.May 89th lfts

Also a Large Stock of SUNDRIES,
‘ “ , :...............................’ '•

Plated Goods & Cutlery
lURDW lRE. ALL KINDS, HINGES, SCREWS

nails, Locks, saw, axes, files, m
RASPS, ir» fact EVERYTHING.

Oroelcary. Glass-otrare, Seo.„
CALL AND SEE MY PRICES AND GOODS

WATFORD MARBLE WORKS
watfoed', ont.

that view of.Jjfiagara Falls, from the M 
gan Central Road, at the point where 
train stops five minutes for passenger! 
get out and walk about, is the one tL/* 
mains the longest iu Memory.1 T 
nothing in the world to compare with it.

I remember, ;.on one trip down* there 
were ten bridal couples, while I afterward 
learned that a would bv rival road did not 
have oue. Scenery, comfort and no exSW \ 
charge to go on limited trains are the things 
that have caught the public. —Mitwaulcee 
Sentinel ) JmHik .H

economic and phi it re-
rrr—

PRUPRIBTO]

MARBLE AND

Monuments of
j Work executed in tbo -Finest

McGREGOR’S SPEED Y CURE.

It is popularl^admitted everywhere that 
McGregor's Speedy Cure is the safest, most 
reliable, and by far the cheapest remedy for 
Constipation, Liver Complaint, Indigestion. 
Impure Blood. Loss of Apetite, and all 

,similar troubles. It is not necessary to take 
a great quantity before any result is produc
ed. A few doses will convince you of its 
merits. Trial bottle given free at Taylor’s 
Drug Store. novl-3m

The experiment of sending bloodhounds in 
pi&suit of hostile Indians in New Mexico is 
a failure, if looked at from this end* dPbe 
Indians regard it as * benevolent effort, 
for they shoot tbu dogs and eat them.

Why go limping and whining about your 
corns, when a 25 cent bottle ot Holloway’s

that in
100 feet

14 feet
SPOT TO BUY of* heIDS CH]

Corn Cure
Drug Store. t. lal, ttld you

i ... i;.

SpWÉèÉp

.



tjlo

l}«0 /V-jYEAR. IN ALLV4NCIL .
W-M-tyjTOT fitipiK 3, 10N^

rstw tor lengthonod poflôXÏT AT advertiremtintr 
charged by Nonpariel measure, 12 lilies to the inch. 
AdvertiMgtents not paid f<* at expiration of specified 
time for Insertion will be continued at current rates 
until settlement is made.

No subscription discontinued until all arrears arc

' 0333550
Doneylth neatness and dispatch. Estimates furnish 
•d on application.

JA8. C. TŸÊ/TMltoMin^Proprletor]

Vol. XII.—No. 5.

house and foub lots for sale.
nish- | HE undersigned offers hip fine rcsWwcc On-'Srtmcoe 

X Watford, for sale/' ' *—'*■*for sain at a bargain ». The
tea two storey, substantially bnilt and well flAished 

ntaming 7 rooms and good cellar. (Add stable orcontaining 7 rooms and good
the promises, also spring well, large cistern and every 
convenience. Terms, half cash, balance to btujecured 
by mortgage. Also a corner lot oil mm 
9n <W jfcenns. |Ap|ly to

Watford, Oct/29th, 188fi.
Accommodate» 7.33 
Express... A., jj.oi 
Mixed:.............. .2.05 p.

8*6 p.

Michigan Central R’y, 51. Clair Div
PA88ENOE11 TIME TABLE

AU trains run on Central Standard Time/on 
slower than Grand Trunk UailwaÿTime

Brigden ..

Oil City.
. Wold man 

In wood 
. Alvlnston

5 4flP 7 30’........... .v..Ekfred

6 10 0 48 i 
6 011 « 38

Delaware 
Southwold 

Air Line Crossing 
St. Clair Junction

H. D. LBDY

lit- 1 '

i

AMALGAMATED JANUAIÆ1880*

East Lambton Local In ter Sets our Aim.
. j IJ -- 4-~ > - ■■■

WATFORD,
æ
, é’ERIDAT, FEBRUARY r*.h, 1886.

r

•Lee
9.04j 2 45 
9 llj, 2 *5

L. Arrive 10 06 4 05

Trains leave St. Thomas for the hast 2.46 and 10.55 
».m.. 1.00, 3.45, 11.15 p.m. For the West 4 16, 
9.55 a.m„ 1.16. 2.66 iyid 4.45 p.in. Close connection 
'««« with C. Alt to and 'from Toronto, Ottawa, 
Montreal, Quebec and all local- points; also for De. 
troit, Chicago, Buffalo and New York.

For freight and passenger rates apply to IL. R. 
Gkxob. Agent, ATvlnston. who will supply tickets for 
all principal points in America.

Ask for Cheap Rates via this line for Manitoba and 
Dakota points
O. W. RUOOLBS. I G. LA VEX

Q. P. * T. .V., Chicago. TO. C- P- A-yToronto.

LEGAL it MEDICAL.

LA UK, JR,

"ByiDK COTTMTE AND 
<—4 taaSALE. .

^ and haRwayfgoo^weîi*of watçjpgCKHl staitienud’ ” 

erything convenient. ,>
TERMS : - A bargain. /
For further particulars apply to

THOS. IRVING,
Watford.

Wktford. Dec. 3rd, 1886, . 3m
------- ------------------------------ ---- ------ -

FARM FOR’SALE.

North" half licks' 25 and •$&, nth concession 
A- --Huphemia, containing 11 (V acres. Jormcily. owned 

Belford.- ÏI,ere art on the premises a new 
ificR house and good frtifie <SuthtiMinR*.-wdl fended. 

About 90 acres in good state of cultivation . also a 
fine bearing orchard. Price $3,600. Terms easy.
Apply to"* ~ ! -r-

‘ JOHN SHAW & CO..
Dec. Uth, 1885. tf WardsvtiK.

SINGLE COPIES FIVE CENTS.

Whole No. 677.
—

“ SEVEN iRdj<ist stood’und “■pi>,irUUI UI1 .11 Vs ■ entiy renewed a conversation, mfcer-
■ -T »• r ruptëtJ by their eMrarice, with the head

bV fcf Ü. fl. ' -8aTo6tftan.v ' "
M.

c

books kt a distant «èmer.-eieÉwd'te '*ty 'SttW harbdr, Mr. Trenchman 1

Br,AHTOKr

Salt Works Company,
WARWICK LAMRTOM no ! the young lady, as she stepped quickly ! without the valentine,’ he commented 
WARWJÇK,>4W9TO* CO., inside <be 4uick we are putting the | vv,th ft ginile> ,eh bie„;

* VALB.: rSNE.

Sweet, aweetsyalentinfej 
Snow* fringe oil the pine 
Beckons tne columbine.^
Beneath the touch of rime 
I hear the blue-hells chime 
And see the daisy shine 
Knowing,tsUai J. anuhins. ,
And, love, that thou *rt mine,
Sweet, sweet valentine

Mrs. S. fj. Oberholtzef, 
4Sà>OMË help me choose a valentine, 

Cbiusfiti Ah06-’
©alls ‘For whom, Jack V 

‘For my sweetheart; of course.*
‘Look at the hour, child,' and thé 

young lady held up a pretty timepiece 
from her chatelaine. ‘It is nearly (ivë' 
and I must lie dressed for canner at I 

Lear me, how the,wind blows. 
Yes, so I should jud.'e from your 
ags,’ comrpeoted the youth, smiling- 
‘but come on, coure mi ! Here we 

are at Styles <fc Wileys’ and it will not 
take mafw Hiinutes/. f-

‘Open the door then, but therô !’ said

‘The smaller list to the Motint Ver 
nor Hotel/ he concluded? ‘and the? 
other, as I told you, to Los Angelos? 
and be sure to mâkti no mistake. I 
leave the city in the morning/

‘Very well, sir. 
evening!

if the thought .bad, just come to him. 
‘Yes, you hilïÿ sêtl UÜQ oqt 
tie things to keep irf 
my last day in your city. Thia will 
answer—not necessary/ he replied, 
to the clerk’s offer to tlh it with the 
boOk, ‘I will put.jt in o>y, pocket.’ .

‘You have left your hatidkerchief, 
sir,’ and ‘<7<wA’ haiided him a cambric 
square whibh tie took without observ
ing, being at that moment engfdssëd 
with buttoning his dVOfcoftt, holding 
his haeji|nd facing the wind. A few 
seconds later he discovered it to be the 
property of one Alice V. Thornton, a 
fact which one corner of it asserted, in 
a very dainty embroidery.

Ah, the girl with the eyes, and

Mi-^.J'ersico caiyxofc be trusted to pilot 
interQ-flite-long voyage, apd threading 

one’s wffy through these wfttors at high 
ciiife iir an undertaking which taxes 
patience/

'/Tr^hk you \ yoli are setf-ing a prem
ium ÿuponi cowardice, but 1 gladly 
"accept the tempting uivirtniloh/ replied 
the young man, taking the proffered

Nothing elsQ this Reat. and restoring the tiny square of 
fallen aie she made rootii

, , _. JJPPRL.. Ju^t grrïyed l’ said Miss 
he odd of thèse fit'-1 Thorn Um/uiCerrogatively. 
y'ln'etridYy green of ^‘Fix ".minutes ago/ he replied. ‘I 
~ fru;” *”;n ventured to avail thyself of Mrs.

Persi .»V standing invitation, atid ap
pear unbiddetx at her New Year's re- 
cbDtir "

October 3rd, 1886

ONTARIO. CANADA. ...
OKAS. J. moSTONB, ! "1'?l‘ls,or" ln a Huu, r , ,

‘ wxnwrck wrst p. o. i ‘Your beauty, not the breeze, a 
papier -mache,' said Jack, with a grin. 
‘Now, hero is the very thing. .Valeri 
.tines, Mr. Wiley,’ he replied- tef the 
look 0s iequity from a gentleman be 

Begs to inform the inhabitant# of Watford and vicinity j hind the Counter.

| -’Y» »ir: »rto.nly--l U.ink our
manship - second to none -and on the shortest notice, j stock is remarkably handsome this

THOS. J. HOWDEN
Builder &•- Contractor

»u. v r- a-fiuiuiiw. joDVork and Kepamng ft speewtj . orievg left,
on oral Manager, Detroit, Mich, at bjs shop will^be womotlv filled,

"■ * 7. A..K1RKPATIUCK,

i 1STBR s& COWAN, Barristers. Solicitors in the 
1J Supremo Court, Proctors in the Mnrtime Court.

Banking and Exchange Office, Federal Bank 
Buildings, Bichmond-st, London.

^ , . Merchants and fanners' notes -'ashed on liberal
■asMtefeS i »,»xJ

| sold. Amerioan silver bought.
joiin oowa.n Monej to Loan on Mortgage »i" Iteal 

ate at tt per cent.

Bank of Commerce.
Hanking Office.

JAMBS V. LISTKH.

riRS. HARVEY X STANLEY^"Physicians and Sur- 
• J Keons -Lbaxsbu- Hakvkv, M. IX,- Graduate of

Physicians and Surgeons of Ontario . Coroner County 
Umbton.—Uxiaii M. Stasi sv, M. B., M. D.,Graduate

lodge of Physicians and Surgeon» Ont Office and 
residence. Front st. Watiord lu2684

rxft, WOODRUFF, permanently located in London. 
U fjo 185 Queen's Avenue, a few doors east of 
the Post Office Special attention given to diseases 
of the Eve. bod sight, and the preservation of vision . 
dlseaeo-Tof the Kar impaired bearing, and discharges 
from tile e»r .lisea»e» vf the Throat, chronic Inllam 
mat ion being a frequent cause of deafness ; diseases 
of the Nose, catarrh being » common cause of im 
paired hearing iaaill,}

PAINTING.

year, beautiful ^ew 
ii the best sH'le. ’ ^ 
pronounetti tnfe 
Let me shov

^executed 
l|pi") ours are 

-prêtti^t; i in the city, 
you—these are not the

Mrs. Versico’s handsome rooms were 
more than filled—they were always 
filled •on reception evening—but this 
being an ^special occasion, they

gehtlHfittn proceeded to show, anti
; praise bis goods, while Jock Marshall

!and Miss. Thornton reviewed and 
criticised, and joked and laughed, 
VftVPTPF f|SA PDPTIT^PftDO I sdected and rejected, after a manner of

flUllUj lU UiluUl 1 UtlU hard hearted shoppers
How is that one? ‘Too loud.’ 

in the matter of j*' And t|iaL ?’ ‘Too soft. 'And 1 that ?
Tv/r Qm CAMPBELL* | ‘Toointense.’ Well, that/

Of the Village of Watford, County of 1 umbton, I Miss Thornton laüglietl and stiOO-k

her heâtb - .
• W-ell, then, 1 give it up/ said Jack,

overflowing., or would have been but 
that she al ways understood how to dis
tribute her surplus without giving to 
any the impression or sensation of a 
‘crowd. Her reputation for giving the 
.most enjoyable entertainments of her 
circle was not undeserved.. That her 
exertion, however, was equ; I :o her 

Oh here they "are, very hand- ; success might not have been ^he un- 
some lot, indeed, opened only a few merited criticism of the envious, who 
mome.nts ago/ and so the voluble • cciuld find no other rough thread m her

smooth web to pick at.
The evening was so far advanced 

that the hostess was off receiving duty, 
so t) at ‘Mr Trench man’ had been an
nounced, and was offering his hand be-

Broker, an Insolvent.

Paper Hanger
__ cited Resident

NexttotheEnjjVteh Church, Watford fo6

WATOHMAKEB AND J2WELEB.

H ROSENBERG Watchmaker & Jeweller, keeps 
constantly m hand a large stock of Watches 

xnd Jewellery which he sells at reasonable prices ; 
watch and lewellery ropalring » specialty. acp»

ISStTBANOE.

ALL persons having claims against the » -id debtor 
- art required to send their names residences, 

Mid po* office addresses, and particulars ol their 
claims/*i«l> verified, specifying the nature of their 
security (if Any! held by them, by lettor, prepaid, 
addressed to the undersigned Trustees/8!». Watford 
P 0.. on or b fore the

19th flay of Kobruarj
Dated at Watford, the 13th day'

HENRY P. LAWRENCE.
JÏ2M JOSEPH S. WlLLlA>fS| T

HEALTH IS WEAtTH

t AUBTON FARMERS’ MUTUAL FIRE I 
L# aNCE CO. (Ftetabltehed. fe.°' .

ETNSOR
ÂNCK CO. (Established. 1876.) Geo. Dewar. 

President' Roht'klng. Vlw-Pmside-t : MnSotorsv-
Wm. Thompson, fames C Duncan, John Dallns, 
Thos Steadman W 
Treaaurer Walnut P 0

OOFOBESTEBS

j fore she had Observed His entrance. It 
; was witj| characteristic empressement;
1 that she gave both her dwnj with a 
| warm grasp, as she exclaimed :—

‘My dear Charley 1 What a deliglit- 
I surprise ! Where have you come 
j from ?

1 Directly from i lie hands of itiÿ 
<■!laperone, Mrs. General Peck/said the 
young man. smilingly, ‘indirectly, from 
more places than I could tell you.’

‘But I thought vou were in Los 
Angelos, continued Mrs. Persico, as 
she. took his arm and M him to a sofa. 
Sit down and let me assure myself 
that. I am - dealing with ttesh and

TREATME

throwing down his last selection and 
pocketing his hands ; ‘let -me- I» critic 
awhile.’

•Well, hoid my muff, then/said Mist ;̂
Thornton, smiling, while J tie my | 
bonnet tighter.*

Ilere, 1*11 go une more, said t he !
| voung fellow,, now. what can you say ; 

to i ha» T
j ‘Passion Mowers arid. Jacqueminots, ! |,|00(j
jand full, blown at that.’ said Miss j -proof No. 1. Spirits do uqi flatter 
» Thorytop, with u disapproving shake j mak(t oompliments. Oive inea test 
j of the head. ‘Hand më the Vox, dear,- | question.

d sit down. Whatever did diat ! <}$,, . j jmVP too much curiosity to
net to be know what has brought Votf to Balti- 

f111 ! moie thi? winter, to waste lime culti-
wretched old Saint Valentin 
such a sinner for as to fall in luxe,
ting notions into boys heads. i vat mg yourself for pretty speeches.
-'‘-fë'r.haL'whîit it Tnèiffvs? In a (mtë ~of 1 •' ....

surprise, ‘ 1 thought it was something 
about the birds mat—-

Oh. no ; but. here, hold niy "pocket- 
book. Mr; Wiley, please hand me

riOtlRT LORNE, No. 17, C-0.> Regular 
U the Second and Fourth Monday in each m-ffith 
at 7 30o'clock. Next regular meeting.pn MP-sdav. 
IebRUARY 8t& Court Room, over Rodgers Bros.

i*1-" to.
17. M. Stonier, R. ij JYhite F. S. ' y»lv

JU^CELLANEOUS

T F ELLIOTT, Lieomed Auctioneer for the County 
(! . ôf Lambton Sales attended at reasonable 
rate* Notes and accounts collected on the “bortcHl

JOSEPH S. WILLIAMS, f ioensed Au^timieer forthe

DR. «.•OWBST’^ .BRVJi aad Uraii, 7'MU.TAUtSXv.a 
gtnranteod specific for Hysteria, Dizsinrea, Convnl 
nions, Fits. Nervous .Neuralgia, Headache, Nervous 
Prostration, caused by the use of alcohol or tobacco.
Wakefulnes.,Mental Depression, Soft-jiiing of the 
Brain,resuitin* it. insanity; and leading to misery de 
cay and death, Premature Old Age, Barrenness. Loss
of Power in Cither sex. Involuntary Losses and S|ier ____ „ , ,
matorrhma caused by--over-exertion ol the Brain. | . j with the «n tin l il.hnn * And r.hn
self abuse or over-indulgence Each box contains : L,lo8e wun CDe Saim llDOOn. fAIKl tne. __
one. month’s treatment §i no a h'ox. or six hoxesfor | prettiest pair of blue eyes in the City r_ .hoi.
R5.00, sent liy mail prepaid on receipt of price. _  ̂^ momertt8 abs<)rbed m 1

ftnrhj apropos of comfortWe Guarantee Six Boxes
To cure any case. With each order received by us
for six boxes, accompanied with 885.00. we will send 
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^ demonstrated affection, in pirtk 
; blue, nud white : in love knotsi wreaths 
; and figures. At length she drew nut 
j a launch of white clover, on whose four 
J leaved stem a stray beq.m o| Runhtine 
j lighted a tGliick Auf.’ ‘Suggestive 
j enougli 1" asked Miss Thorntoji, looking 
*up inquiringly,
! The yopth shrugged his sfioulders 
j contemptuously.
1 Well, tbps y yon can sfenwely lind 
i fault- with this, Jack, ‘Seven, times 

Two, and his cousin held up, els if not; 
afraid to have her selection criticised, a 
beautiful executed illustra.timi of J èan
Ingflo. s daiutleat poeui A fnsh J ï,el. 'r»c« of ligun , and i-the prcttldst 
morning sunshine, in which'focus arid I Vjrainia

To he brief, then/ said Mr. Trench- 
man. smiling, ‘a little business, a 11 (tie 
ennui, and a small amount of curiosity 
to see if Baltimore eould be comfortable 
without me.

In view of ÿotir wî-etbhedness away 
said his friend. Alas ! I 

never saw you lookin» better ; but, 
how will that pose 

answer for the article?’ indicating by a 
movement of her ftpi a figurh in the 
bay window, screened from gene'fftl 
view by a half-drawn poHiefe.

‘Not my idea, at all.’
'WhatT said Mrs. Persico, in sur

prise. ‘Why; there isn’t a shàip' ele
ment in the figure- -her posture r* per
fect.

•T am not finding fault/ said Mr.

‘You are a tVashingl bnlan; then V 
‘My home has been In Lob Angelos 

since February last.’
‘Yoti iü’ë paying it a pddlr fcompll- 

ment to léave during its pleasantest

‘A Mttlë homesickness turned the 
scale, arid perhaps fottiodings of Mrs. 
Persico’s ball.'

•Your good geïlîtis should have whis
pered oiie ti-ftlti edoner/ said Miss 
Thornton. 'The eleventh hour comes 
recommended for labor, but not for a 
ball.’

‘When I compare positions with the 
earlier birds, I conclude my gdtitl f»ivÿ 
was at my elbow/ said Trenchman, 

were gallantly.
‘Thank you. She is prompting me 

now to invite you to have refresh- 
meni/o/

‘Ignore her voice for at least a half-

‘With pleasure/ said Miss Thornton, 
‘if you promise to protect me against 
the accusation of neglect.’

And so the pair drifted into an ex
change, first of conmion-places, then of 
what might have been styled ideas, if 
they had not been expressed in a ball
room, and Mr. Trencham, if hé made 
mental, notes, must have tecqrded the 
fact that his hostess understood how to 
assort her threads.

NVhy a society woman’s mind does 
not speedily beconie hopeless chaos, 
takes my powers to understand/ said 
the young man at length; as they were 
both watching the successful result of 
Mrs. Peisico’s skillful manœuvres in 
behalf of a wall-flower.

Perhaps for the same feason that a 
man is able to keep'Xir head,’ said Miss 
Thornton.

* Well he doesn’t make up the lists, 
you know ; he has only to pay the 
bills and smile a welcome.- Mr. Per
sico, for ii.stance.

‘ Not the. typical society man/ re
plied the young lady ; ‘ he has gotten 
to slippers and ease ; to library se
clusion and coriifort. Select one from 
the ‘ madding crowd—the young blade 
who is passing at this moment, for in
stance.' ’1 In what is his condition more dis
tressing than that of oiir hostess 1’ 
asked Trencham with a smile.

‘ Ignorance or willfulness, which 1’ 
said Miss Thornton. ‘ Enumerate the 
calls that y«>»ng man has made to day. 
The yoùrig worn en on whom he is 
under. obligation to invest theatre 
tickets : then those for the opera ; the 
friends in town on whom he is expect
ed to call : the set which he has culti
vated up to the driving point ; those 
with whom bp has advanced as far as 
the bouquet ; the various grades of 
bOtHjtiet tenderness ; to say nothing of 
that smaller btit' nfost embftrraSsirig 
number of ally on- each one if which 
he is pledged to spend at least two of 
his valuable evenings every week. I 
might add------'

( Bût I beg you will not,’ interrupted 
the young mân smiling arid fâîsifig Ills
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lily were, opening theiy oof, dev. y 
leaves, and pausing in a helf-opened . 
gateway a graceful young girl, with an | 
expression, half dream-Jike, half expec • 
tation, was ‘waiting for her story/

“3 wait tor my story.
The birds can not sing it.”

read Miss Thornton from the poem be
low, ‘.here,: tpy dear, L think this will 
sujt{your dainty kttle uiaiden. It is 
the only valentine I ever saw that I 
should feel complimented to receive ; 
indeed I feel quite' inclined to send it to 
mysejf/eshe continued, againf-dyavying 
the card from its, case. ‘Will you take 
this, Jack T

, ‘Witt I ! Y-es, when I go back to 
pinafores/ replied the youth ..with a 
laugh, ‘I had no idea you were so 
juvenile, Cousin Alice. «Put up the 
‘Passion Flowers’ for me, Mr. Wiley/ 
he added,.turning to the salesman.

‘Will you hav^the other onet miss'! 
Entirety new design, miss—Yes sir ; 
one fifty.’
, . ‘Take it/ said the yotmg nptn with a 
laugh, as they stood waiting for 'Cash’s’ 
return, seeing that his cousin hftd again 
picked up the card. ‘Take .it and 
imagine Dr. Gordon’s compliments at
tached.’

‘No, no/said Miss Thornton, drop
ping the card again. ‘I wait for the 
day when true hearts shall discover, 
though it does begin to look as if mine

TrenchiuttU; smiling. r onl}7 refuse to | harid < I am already involved in hope- 
adnv' tha» she suggest? comfort.’ ! le: s calculation, and ready to yield the

* vu are being a irra’-e ' person ; the \ point that Vam riot a society man, and 
young girl is universally *d'eircd for ; unacquainted with the subject. A

mild suggestion which I might make, 
I shall withhold, and let it represent 
the reserve force, which would havé 
vanquished you had it been brought 
into the field.* -

* W let me have it ; ï fëëï sûre ÿotf 
ftrv vV(k-; ! i need/ and therefore authority
on tin.' subject.’

■ Irid.-ed, n:y I assure you I was 
sociWl failure/

* ha), you .ba ve îéft the field t 
‘ 1. find grape cùlture in Los ADgelos

rtford profitai'This relate to the

girl in Virginia.
^Fht be it/ from ' jm<? Lo deny ttiè 

charge, said Trenchman. Uememhev 
I am getting only a side view.

And the indications are T said Mrs. 
Persico, inquiringly.

‘Tingling nerves, tired slippers, and 
drowsy eyes.'

‘Which shows tfiat in a month 
longer ) ou would have . forgotten your 
social alphabet/ said Mrs. Pesico, half 
indignantly. ‘Think of having sug
gested to a hostess that a guest looks

‘ Come, my dear} hostesses never 
wait : come; let me offer you chocolate 
dnd counsel, both of the best, and 
Warn you against leavi- 7 the city, now 
that you are here; before the arrival of 
Lent forces you to pietÿ ftnd prosineSs; 
then you may find distraction from 
introspection in a railroad jouruby. 
How long have you come to stay V.

‘ At the will of the wind.' ^
‘ Well, that rarely sets from one 

quarter loriger than forty-eight hours, 
and I must have you hëre for my high 
tea ; so do change your mind before it 
shifts. Why mil those wretched men 
stick together so at the doorposts V 

Chapter II;
January had said good-bye with 

very good manners indeed. It had al
lowed all young folks their due amount 
of exercise, had painted the girls’ 
cheeks, brightened their eyes, and 
ocdasltiiml 1 yliitkêfi its. own way with a 
Hit of bouffante drapery. On thé 
whole, it had been a remarkably wé)l- 
behaveti January, and most thankful 
did Mr. Trencham feel for the many 
sunny days on which he had had the 
pleasure of escorting Miss Thornton on 
long rides or drives lh the park His 
departure had been postponed . from 
week to week ; first the detention was 
due to some legal business, then to ad
justing a large land sale with a party 
in Philadelphia, then ‘ important let
ters/ Which were expected daily, must 
be waited for ; and so, February was 
come and still Mr. Trencham kept his 
rooms at the Mount Vernon, gave in
teresting accountsof Los Angelos to 
his male friends, and made vigorous 
efforts to persuade himself that his 
visits to Mrs! Persico’s were without 
significance. At the moment of his 
introduction he had recognized Miss 
Thomtonjur thé young lady whom he 
had seen at {Styles it WKey’s, on the 
evening before lyis departure for Los 
Angelos, and to whom he had mailed 
the valentine which he had seen her 
admire, having concluded that it would 
not be a mailer of impertinence, as he 
would never'see hen Then. by her es
cort, he knew that she was a guest of 
his friend, Judge Marshall, and if she 
should find that he had sent it, no mat
ter, That he should call upon her 
after the ball, was, of course, due, and 
a little attention—wbll, shb was his 
friend’s guest. One call, of course, ire 
quired another ; and sc—and so— 
well, we can all guess how these thiftgs 
happen, àfid Mf. Trencham was vague
ly conjecturing on the subject himself ; 
but the condition, of uncertainty was 
very delightful, and so he postponed 
the analysis, and continued to call at 
Mrs. Persico’s, and after each visit de
termined to * leave for California next

The curtains of the Persico mansion 
were snugly drawn, a raw east wind 
and a heavy, steady rain made even 
the most fashionable of streets look its 
gloomiest ; but in Mrs. Persico’s draw 
ing-room comfort was independent of 
«veathô*.

‘No one in this evening, Alice/ and 
Mrs. Perisco dropped the tongs back 
into their brass nôltlèr and, ag she re
seated herself in her fûxurîous arm 
chair, picked up a book from the table, 
‘ and I shall be allowed to finish this 
wretched ‘ June,’ which I have been 
reading for a month ; now do not 
speak to me, even about yourself.'

* Very, well.' And Miss Thornton 
gave .her own book thé pleasure of 
holding one of her pretty fingers be- 
t’weeh its îeftVës,'while she turned her 
attention to thb grate of bright coals, 
and the reflections' they invited.

0 A.half-hour later and her companion 
exclaimed, ‘ Good 1 I am off duty,’ 
îftking out her watch ; ‘ and it is only 
jZne, but tlie min is comiD'g down in 
sheets/and even Arthur Trencham will 
not venture out in it,’she said, with a 
laugh, ‘so I shall use what Richard 
Grant White calls ‘vulgar parlance/ 
and ask to be allowed to retire. Good 
evening. Ring the bell when you go 
up,’ she called back^as she ciossed the 
hall.

‘ Very well, good night.’
- Another halrfiiotfr of-quiet, and the 
thread of her very interesting magazine 
article was broken by a voice ap
proaching her. She recognized it of 
course, in an instant, and turned, with 
evident surprisé Oft her face, but with 
a pleasant am île of greeting for its own-
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• January Ht issir 1 » gentleman, who bad been selecting

‘ flesh-pots of Egypt ’ is only to last ten 
fatigued, which reminds me that l I days,' said Trencham, as he made men- 
must put myself into 'circulation/ she j t,al con ment oy thé shapely harfd and 
added, rising. ‘Give me your arm. and ; graceful poise of the’ ytfungf lady's head. 
I v/ill return good for evil, and give j 1 £ <uri myself outside the charmed 
you a pleasant half-hour/ ; circle, except periodically/ said Miss

T doubt the genuineness of your Thornton. * When the movement be-

II? Which is it.
‘ The Day of Judgment !’
' Heavens ! What a eubjeot ! My I 

is curling already. Let me select w 
rather lighter/said the younj 
over the leaves of the book.

• No and Miss Thornton laid ht
hand upon the page, ‘this will 
please you when yon get into it. Begin 
the tiret ; 1 do not at all object to a aeconcb 
reading.’ ' And as if the question must be. 
quite settled, she took up her lace work and 
assumed^ air of attention. v

‘ As youwish. Of course, I hav^ every- 
confidence in your taste.’ Arid Mr. Trench
am turned bimself,.to the pleasant task ofe 
entertaining. The reading led to exchange, 
of opinions, thoughts and feelings, and it 
was a surprise to bdth when the hall clock . , 
struck eleven. . .

• That signifies that I aih to.jjay niy „good
hvenihg, does it not?’ asked Ml. Trencham, 
half rising as he spoke. /

‘Oh. no!’ And Miss Thornton dropped, 
her work, and lednëd upon the table a round, 
elbow in a very tight sleeve, ,ns she added,
‘ eleven*tufw is the new. time-table. ’

' Then please 11 o not^x pect ffie . to leave 
before that. Apropfa, I Hear. Vtyi hev^ 
bfeen recalled ’ looking up interfestediy as he
^ ‘ Yes, I have ; who told you ?’ ■

* Mrs. Persico, on the street ycsterdaÿ.
When does the curtain drop!’ he asked, as 
he.played idly with the appointments of thé 
dabity Work-bpsh^t. . ■• /

‘ Friday morning, I re^rfet to say.
• And why go if you regret it ? Wh; 

stay longer ?’
' Well, let me see, why nm I to go ? Ah^ 

yes, o small sister ofjtÿiife wishes me to be 
present at her tirât party.’ ^ .4

‘ A mlsernblë excuse/ said Trenchaifi; 
with real carnestnëss ; ‘ fefcbiieidër and stay 
lopger.’

‘ Mamma is inexorable.
. ‘Selfish mnlnma ! with no regard for Mra.’ 

Persico ht myself/ he added, laughingly. »- 
Miss Thothtori looked, tip amusedly,- 

‘ Hub it dawned upnti, yon that she may 
never havfe heard of you f .

• No positively I will not ohtectal#. £\m 
thought ; but on the subject of thoughts, I 
had one of you to-day.’

Remarkable I In what connection !’ 
Valentines. I was near investing in onlf 

for vour benefit. ’ . .
M iss Thornton laughed gently.
‘ Then I should certainly have thought 

you very childish.’
‘Why?’ asked Trencham. ' I thiptf 

them a very pretty custom.’
‘ Ridiculous I’ said the young lady very 

positively, ‘except tor children.’
‘ They are not all sentimental, .yqn jsnoyr j 

the one I examined to-day, fbr/tiutahbo,’. ’ 
continued Trencham, seeing ihiit.fibe look lid. 
a little teased, * was Platonic,’ and anued,
‘ some, too, are Pickwickian ’ ,.

‘They are impertinent,’ insisted Miss 
Thornton not willing to yield her point.

‘ I think you never got one.’
‘ Indeed I have.’ And Miss Thornton 

dropped her work in her lap as she conr, 
tinned, ' and the most mysteripus pne, Mr. 
Trencham, that you ever imagined/ . ... . U 

‘Ah! Tell me about it,’ and he leaned 
forward, yith an expression of closest 
attention, wtule*Miss Tliornton related the , 
inoidey^t.pf hev valentine the year before, 
having admired it at Styles & Wilëy's, its* 
reception the next day, and a totally nf/- 
siiccfesSful effort to discover the sender.

‘ Ppbalily your young cousin was the 
great unknown/ suggested Trencham,

* No j- he assured me he knew nothing of
It/ .

Was It very gchtimeiitai f ret haps an 
infatuated salesman.’

I am quite insulted at such ft solution,' 
exclaimed M*6a Thornton. ‘ No, it is my 
tiiyfltery, thé oiilÿ otft'toioti dfi which", tii^, 
unseen influences have designed to tàEë my 
threads in hand. Shall I snow it to you f 
she asked, rising as she spoke. ‘ I am 
childish enough to keep it on my dressing 
table, it is so Very pretty.’

‘No, no ; not yet.’ said Trcnfchnrrt, de
taining her. 41 have not exhausted my 
guesses yet. I am a clairvoyant, do you 
not know it!’

* Not enough of otiê td tell tvh'o sent my
valentine. .

‘ W hat will you give me'tdlèll you !’
* Anything you ask/
‘ Think again, you are giving me a wide 

field, ‘said Trencham, coming to take a ieat 
on the sofa beside her, arid w/.th r.n ex
pression on his face, as if a new and very 
pleasant idea had suddenly come to him.
‘ Aow for the terms. ’

‘ How absurd, Mr. Trencham ! Yrin A*h’6 
posKUtly tell,’

* No matter ; what will you give V 
‘ My. eyes, and a small piece of u.;' posç,

if I must lapse into childishness.’
‘ Impracticable,’ said Trer^am gravely.
‘ Well, one of my small fi^^rs.’
‘ Too little,’ exiiminin^Cwe of them criti

cally ; ‘ say now the ti$ml finger.
‘Well, the third tiii[

culoua.’ . ,
• And that of the "'eft hand,’- continnerf 

Trencham coolly. ‘ As that is the one next 
to me. ’

‘ Well/ repented Alice, '-the' third fingpr 
of the left hand, when yon tell me who' 
sent my valentine.’

‘ Let iriè label my property first,’ And 
drawing a sapphire ring from his finger, 
which Alice had noticed for ito brilliancy on 
the first evening of their acquaintance, he

Elaced it upon the third finger of her left, 
and;-having first t^moynd those she wore 

arid thrown them into/fier lap.’
VMr. Trencham !* .exclaimed Alice, look

ing’ completely ■ amazed, ‘ What has

, if I'must be rkli-

offer/ said Mr. Trenchman, as they 
were crossing the rooni. ‘These fixed 
stars are doubtful goods’ in a ball
room ; why not drop me with that 
little girl in pink, in the doorway 1’

But they had reached the bay-win
dow, and Mrs. Persico was drawing 
bac&the drapery.

‘Alice, allow me to introduce my 
friend, Mr. Trenchman ; and Mr. 
Steyrie/ addressing the gentleman, wjio 
rose from the sofa as she spoka ; ‘let 
trie escort you to the music-room/ they 
are looking for you. I bég pardon; 
Mr.. Trenchman,’ 6he added, laughing
ly, ‘I forgot to mention that 'ÿou are 
committed rto the kind office's of Miss 
Alice jThqYnton, iÿf, *If<sjia/ £} (T|en 
chatting gayly with her ’ escort, ahe

comes too rapid, and I find rit~-°lf 
tending tCrivard thé centre of the whirl
pool. I get n^self recalled, ’ and voila 
tout! When f return I bvgin anew."’

‘ Has Miss Thornton invited you to 
refreshment, Chartèy.T interrupted^ 
Mrs. Pérsiço’s yoice, atr she drew1 badt 
the portiere.

‘ Indeed, f have.’
4 And 1 hav» accepted,’ replied Mr. 

Trencham, offering his arm as they 
arose.

‘ And 1/ said ,Mrs. Persico, * have 
pledge! my work that Captain Welker 
shall have a waltz. So I am afraid 
you must i.*oralize on neglected oppor
tunities, unless you accept rue as sub
stitute ’

Thora ië d v possibility of "a disen-
moved away, leaving hvr abrupt /hit to- gaged set; Miss Thornton f said 
duction to solve itself. I Treitohatti, inquiringly, as he yieldednngly, a 

to OaptiMiss'Thornton swept her flowing ; the young lady 
blue waves of moire back, frpm_f.be sofa,} cai-
as she said, in a pleasant voice, Will j ( No" ; I believe iriy card is quite full,1 
you be induced to cast ftnclroi’iç.'this1 replieditho young lady.

4 Do let më come in/ said Mr. 
Trencham; in his most agreeable voice.
‘ I have ventured to defy Gabriel, who 
announced that the ladies were not at 
home. The temptation to sit in your 
cosy parlors for an hour wasirresistible/

‘ Of course, wé ïtre glad to sec ÿoû/ 
replied Miss Thornton, in viting him to 
a chah* on the opposite side of tfifd 
small table, ftnd laying ddwn her book,
4 but 1 had no idea* yotf would be brave 
enough to face such a storm.’

• I find it whets my appetite for such 
comforts as you are iiv the midst of; 
but 1 am beginning to repent having in- 
terruptg<|,you/

‘IrtdW 1 Why V 
4 Becausé I know you ladifes of fash

ion use these golden opjSortifhfties Off 
this Solrt of culture/ picking up the 
magazine as he spoke.

4 We are n* pressed so closely as 
you imaginer said Miss Thornton, 
smiling. ,‘ There are a great many 
morning hifutt to get through with, 
and as you know, t itrit flot city bred, 
atid have a habit of early rising, 

j have no conscientious écrupleS. 1 am 
ain Welker’s j very glad to see you.’

4 Thank you ; but do let me atortë bÿ 
finishing your article for you/ said Mr.

possessed you ?
“A more proper question would be, 1 What 

do I possess ?’ ’ ,, !..
‘Nothing that I know,* said Alice, as she 

drew the ring hastily from her flugor.
■ Read inside it, if you please ; the text isf 

small ; hold,it close ‘.o the light.’
Alice held the gold circle, with its Spark

ling blue setting undi t the gas, arid to hot 
amnzemenj; saw the Jute wtift one year back.
1 Fêhrudrÿ rO’a fêcnln ' Seven times two/ 
Arthur A Trerujham.’

* NoW/said Trencham, taking the rin^ 
from her and quietly replacing it on her 
finger, * you cannot ret ract or deny my 
right to my own property.’

4 Hitt,’ exclaimed Alice. Still completely 
mystified and eudt-avorfng^ to remove the' 
ring ; 1 I had not seen yon a y.riiir ago, and 
besides you told me w’hen I first wet you,, 
that yon had gotten this ring in memory ox 
a ‘ Sapphire-eyed Californian,’ was r.ot that 
the term ?’ she asked, a little nervously, 
though endeavoring to appear undisturbed." 
‘ What freak has suddenly seized you, Mt. 
Trencham ?’ ‘

• 1 do not think I Sftid where the young
lady lived/ said Ttericham, with more of the’ 
lover in his voice than he had allowed 
hitherto, ‘ but I do say her eyes are heaven
ly. Do you doubt it ? A glance over the 
mantél will convincêyou For the sudden- 
iWs of the 4 freak ’ if ÿou choos' to terni it 
onè.’ He tbok the hand whiew hSfl faitei¥ 
with the ring half removed again into her 
lap, and replaced the circle securely on, her 
finger as he added, * May JhaoSeomu to Vir
ginia and try to convince geniiilie-
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In order to save time and trofiblft, 
men shoultl remember that î( lé ploughing 
sand and sowing salt to iAtempt to ttifc 
poetry to a girl who has been eatinfr dnidfia.'

RPNiH. __ . .TOOK, . ,.. __m
writes : I tiras sutfeiing the most ek'ernei- 
ating pain» from inflammatory rherntratistit. 
One application of Dr. Thomtti Kétefctirié"

. . Oil affordedM/k 
Treneharo, as he frotroed she was pre- buttles effected a
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NEW AOVESTISEMENTS.

©uiôe=âî)oocttte
•I AXES U. Tvk. Editor & Proprietor 

WATFORD. BEB A 1886.

LOCAL ITEMS.

STAVE BOLTS E LOGS
WANTED.

'Ranted at the mill oti the

Sixth Line, Warwick,
A Quantity of State Bolts, and

Any (Quantity of Good Black Ash, White 
Ash and Oak Logs,

For which CASH will- be paid. For particulars ap
ply at Office, Watford.

<àrCustom Sawing iT'mpVy attended to.

VI. F. LAWRENCE.

A ITo,

FLOTJEI
S2 per Hundred,

Delivered In any part of the Torn Free of Charge.

H. MUSTARD,
ONTARIO MILLS.

Watford, Jan. 38th, 188<1. 2t

LISTER A CO WAN,
„Yeudor's Solicitors,

Watford. Feb. 4th, 1886.

*i<-5 *1.01101 hove Wen put > stop to 
UtlÇik* oat, buj., or pen'll get into

Uâr^îLK». O? Ran.lsg Mil 
■ ■■ of Forest, will oseAiot 

’regotioosl Church OB», 
goes to Forest to dll Mr.

,JgitBsir Cuisimo Salk. -Messrs. Frseer A 
Co. nmreur. je u gi-est closing sslo, tbs inten
tion being to meke e cleen sweep of all the 
o'ooR, they liaving decided to close op busi
ness in tVstierd, (heat bargains may be

Tbk cri! of high feeding was witoswed 
on Mail. Street on Thursday morning when 
ora ot oar ft very teams started up street at 
a pace which oausel people to think that 
the lata Wm. VaednrbiU's team of bloods 
wa. in town,on a prospecting tour.

Tna SIslTlKL. -A Ow ;-' tioogregational

Tenders Wanted
WEL.L.AITD CANAL. 

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

CJEALED. TENDERS, add reused to the undersigned 
u and endorsed If*Tender for Lock Vale Timber," 
Will he received at this office, until the arrival of the 
Eastern and Western .Mails, on TUESDAY; the 9th 
day of FEBRUARY next, for tho furnishing and do-1 
llverlng, on or before She 122nd day of lune next, 1886, * 
of Oak and Fins timber, sawn to tho dimensions re
quired tor Increasing the height of the Look Oates on 
the WELLAND CHNAh.

The timber muet be of the qualify described aud of 
the dimensions stated (n a printed .bill which will be 
supplied on application, pe.Ronafly or by letter, at 
this office, where forms ol tender own à!sô:b-' obtained.

No payment wiM be made on tho timber until it 
has been delivered at the place required on the, 
Usual, nqr until It has been examined and approved 
by an officer detailed to that service.

Contractors are requested to boar In ihirid that'an 
accepted bank ohecque far the Stan of #600 must ac
company each tender, which shall be forfeited if thé I 
party tendering declines’to enter into a contract for 
supplying tho titaber at the rates and on the terms 
stated In the offer submitted.

ft'hv cheque or money thus Rent in will be returned

;h ;in the 'J'BNDERS WILL BE RECEIVED UP TILL

Wednesday the 10th Inst,
For Alterations and Additions in,'School House on 
St. Clair street, better known ea

The Town Hall School,
Specifications may be seen at the Secretary's Office 

during office hours.
JOHN REID, Secretary P. S & 

Watford, Feb. 6th, 1880.

À lecture will be delivered in the Oil 
City Methodist Church, ^on SatnrdaV, 
Feb. 20th, by the Rev, 0. R. Sanderson, D 
P*» President of the London Conference. 
The subject chosen is, “ Methodism ; Past, 
Present and Future.” As the lecturer is 
both orator and scholar, there with,doubtless 
be a good attendance. Admission, 25c.

BIRTHS. • ARTHUR T. HOME,

Painter, G rainer, Marbler
■ Paper Hanger, Caîsominer^ and

General Decorator, &c:
' ’ " WAtFURD, otru -

flKILINOe TINTED, any shade; .Stan Writing 
V and everything in the line of Pointing. New

In Brooke, on the Sl.t oil, the wife of D.
McKinley, of a eon. 

to Alvineton, on the 2 
Jameo Rueeeli, of a.alvenston.

MARRIED.
Ia Alvioeton. at <he Presbyterian manse, on 

tho 27th olt , by Key. J. E. Johnetoo, B. 
A.. Mr Wm. Annett, to Mia, Mery Wil.

26416 41 to tho respective part!os whoeo tenders are not ao-
4 5 566 45

4 44 37
66*46 45 lie, both of Êuphemia. A. k BRADLEY,6 2 4 2 81

6 6 6. 46
5 4 368 40 Ottawa, 22nd JailUary, if:i\ ' ‘ DIBD. V:-

In Watford, on the 2nd loot. Chi 
Robinson, relict of the late Wm. 
•on, aged 76 years. : ?«»•', . Peace, Tranquility, Happiness 1 w. p. mmb and odd end* 

ioeM T 
following pro,, 
notion of the 

mue, the cele- 
- died ia 1566: 
md when the 
o.l Friday, the

Ed. Hales 
Cummings 
J Ray^v 
A. WallHt J 
W. H Pray 
C. Wallace 
A. Cook - 
Thompson

3346
2 2323 teachings of the AMERICAN AG&ICÜL-2 3 6 2 2 sosm I» thee* «ho URw 1

OULmStwbijT-AXÈMCAHVT'iS

____ te theta from active life. IWi-n .MiHint
T-iAS HAWTHOBse, Da Ta-n vs- -Awiott., W. others^, 
toi II13TOB1CAL Pzrr.u:^. ThtJ -in- to be BOCOmpi.n!,,
| at large. expense by onr first artists,

I^*r~-.y,;rg¥^yTÿ^eg.yy *“““'»comprising a. Magnffio,6ui Portfolioodliedtioti4or 
house, rich end poor alike. These Spkoiai, ^ai-k'rs and SW'iat, E.V6RAViX0Hj mlMot ahtosbiug in 
todn ***•» likewise .••'institute ;ni Important Auquismi.x to the hMictael

snro tiiuy wJIJbe popular in a literary sense, aud^quallv sure tbev 1 
*|W“h"*t-fswtohROwoar uE5«

46423 WIWIWIWx to dtvnribs
334 6 6

Sioo.#o».*S2=lSe44 4 4'
23065

6344 . nt, very low rates oi inter-
Such is ills

" " " -
Watfcnî) ' tile boys .of this ibe resident# of 

,ined on Ion.
A D. hit Wot, of
, driving» trod 
attached to a

oi great vame to me ooy.s .oi tnie coimtty. who have a r
Donald 0 SMB : ~i write about Wasliftigton'e fartai: 
lished letti > —Lyman Abbott : "It k an admirable d. 
Presidents with the soU^-Julian Hawthorne: "An at( 
—-James Patton: "One of my articles will bo ready in t 
ÉÛâmfJ «ubEiriber to the AMERICAN AGRIGUI.l 
Engravings of the Rural Lives oi our Presidents, torwai 
AMERICAN AGRICULTURIST, as they appear ; or tm 
forwarded with the additional trilling cost for packii 
TEN SUBSCRIPTIONS, #1 EACH.

Mary

wnamFOR SAI
«0, in Iret olasa 
a font of 4-llne 

! other printing

of the finest bli

4 §4:

aS5i • -'**J

igm

■ -♦ &
•S'*""*; «W'A-.'di

<v __„• • • •

• 1,000,0

week to record
------- town, of eve-y

■ leaves the town on r visit or 
«nd of those who give private en- 
nts. Our hkiy readers can help ns 

in tine manner very mock, by each con- 
iting an item or two every weeE|o]

Chambers tor Jddok Mackenzie.- 
There being no spare room» in the County 

1 Buildings for Judge Mackenzie, the County
* BENERAL BANKING MO EXCHAEBE | SÆ

His Honor's accommodation. The rooms 
sre B|>aciou8, welMighted and ventiUted ; 
will be heated with steam and lighted With

KThe rooms will be ready for use in 
at a month.

Capital,

1 poaorve Fund» 880,000. mm
Cottons, Denams, Ginghams, Cottonades, Shirtings, Table Lin

Towellings, White Cottons, etc., bought in large lots at closest prices

THE CLOTHING HOUSE FOR TWEEDS & COATIN'
STTITIItTG-S A.2STD F-A.IsrTX3SrG-S, 

d k .All cutting done by a First-Class 1 
STOCK, Compare our Close Prices, and

AND TRADE AT “ THE CLOTHING HOUS
HI. 3D. SNVTTTT

BUSINESS TRANSACTED.

Savings Bank Deparlm’nt.

Deposits la sir all nraotrats 'received 
aai Interest compounded half-yearly.

BE
FARMERS NOTES DISCOyiTEH 

’ T. A. TELFER,
MANAGER WATFORD BRANCH. 

Office noun-10 a.m. to 3 p.m, Saturdays, close 
a" l pm. v

Watford, June 6tb, 1886.

Honor Roll.—Following is the honor 
roll tor Mise Cowan’s department, Public 
Schools, for January Fourth Clau.—Celia
Bam bridge, Bella Patterson, Halits ■-

«.ni. F.«io,, ch.ri.y_ Mcu.jr. K«,o«h ip^Q Most Complete Stoc^k All_cutting done by a First-Class Artist. See our
* Sta^taHHÉÉMMj^#'. »

_____fcsr,, Kenn
Monk man. Senior , Third Olau.~ Lizzie

iy ■
Cbd

Nash, Jennie Williamson, Maggie Roache, 
Leander Me Waters, Viola Mitchell, Annie 
McLaren, 40 % required in each subject, 
60 % on the whole.—Alice Cowan, Teacher.

Th» Salvation Abut have been kind-
allowed the use of the Congregational

lurch, l|atford, and services will be held 
there by Ttbe Army on Wednesday nights 
and Sunday afternoons and evenings in
definitely;' They want to get a barracks up 
by the 24tb of May, if possible, amt hope 
their many friends will help to their utmost 
possibility. Everybody invited to our meet
ings, everybody wanted to get saved.—Caft. 
Webbt.

W. L. 8.—The ladies had the choosing of 
the subject» for the members of the Watford 
Literary Society to speak on '■at their meet
ing on Tuesday evening last. They were 
not told of this before, so that they might 
not select too difficul' subjects; but they 
succeeded, nevertheless, in giving the gen
tlemen some very tough specimens to speak 
on, nnd as this had to be done without pre
paration, it proved to l>e more amusing to 
the audience than to the speakers. The Dr, 
was right in his element, and although fre
quently interrupted by laughter and objec
tions, he carried his hearers in imagination 
all through the Townships of Brooke and 
Warwick before he got through.

COME
Watford, January 28th, 1886.

Best Oil 12 cts., at M Laren’s.
IIousk to Let, apply to John Bodaly. 
Nothing like new goods. See Swift's 

stock.
Extraordinary offers are made in D. A. 

FVascr 4, Co.'s advertisement.
COURT Lorkk.—Regular meeting oi this 

Court next Monday evening at 7.30.
The Lamb ton Insurance Company hold 

their annual meeting in the music hall to-

All Parties-indebted to 8. Howden will 
please -call and settle before the 10th Feb. 
withoiftfail. 2t

Sleighing.—The roads continue in good 
order, aud wood is coming igto the market 
from very long distances, and in immense 
q t anti ties.
, Mr. Alton Derrick, of the Topic, 
Petrdea, was in town this week, and took in' 
the tea-meeting at Knox Church on Wed
nesday evening.

Rodgers Bros, will sell for one month at, 
cost, to make room for spring stock. They( 
always do as they advertise. Come and get 
prices and see styles. febô-1 m

County Council,—The report of this 
council is unavoidably crowded out this 
week through press of advertising, but will 
be found in next issue.

Carnival.—Mr. Reed announces a mon
ster carnival for next Tuesday night, when 
620 in prizes will be given. Prir.ee can be 
seen at T, B. Taylor’s. See Bills.

Lectgkf..—This (Friday) evening the ReyNt, 
Jasper Wilson will deliver a lecture on “The 
De1 age” in the Y.M.C.A. rooms at 8 o’clock. 
This will no doubt be a very interesting lec-

Having purchased a large stock of Dry 
Goods in Strathroy, D. A. BYaser & Co. will 
close their store in Watford. They-àre now 
selling tbc<r extensive stock at wholesale
pi " .63.

i iBTBRLY Services in the Methodist 
On next Sabbath. In the evening, the 
pastor, Rev. Jasper Wilson will take for his 
text the words, “What must I do to be 
saved.”

Farmers. Attention !—Copies of the 
Canadian Farmern' Manual, edited by the 
laWilliam Johnston, of the Model Farm, 

can bo secured at T. B. Taylor's 
itrug and Booh Storr-, Watford. 2w

County Orangi< Lodgk.—Wo are sorry. 
That wo t A civ y our Orange friends 
« t:6port o. the 4-■salon of the above lodge* 

-id tint, week, buOljnpe tho Secretary will 
.f^r ns in time Sr nextytespe.

; Ba vTiyti ON TÎïB t IDHWA^R—Bills have 
%!»»• issued by the Countif prohibiting boys
f«au nimtinc on AL/MiIuui6|1>, /Thl| d(

WATFORD VILLAGE COUNCIL.
The February meeting of the Council was 

held in the Council Chamber on Monday 
evening 1st inst. All the members present. 
Reeve Dixie in the chair. Minutes of pre
vious meeting read and approved.

The Aoditors presented their Report for 
tho year 1885, which on motion was referred 
to the Finance Committee.

Moved by Mr. Cook, -seconded by Mr. 
Howden, that the Clerk have places printed 
and posted prohibiting ekating^on the aide- 
walk.—Carried.

•A declaration made by Mr. Geo. Burley, 
duly attested before a Magistrate, waa pre
sented, stating th«£ the dog he waa assessed 
for last year had been killed in June last 
and asked for a refund of the taxes paid for 
the same.

Moved by Mr. Howden, 'seconded by Mr. 
Joues, that Mr. Burley be refunded f2 for 
dog tax paid to collector,and an order drawn 
on the treasurer for the same.—Carried.

The subject of a new "town bell was dis
cussed and the Clerk instructed to write to 
the different firms who manufacture bells to 
ascertain at what figure a good one can be 
obtained.

Council then adjourned.

EDITORIAL NOTES.

In our next issue will be found a letter, 
introductory to a series of letters on the 
Methodist Church in Wyoming. As this 
Circuit was formerly connected with the old 
Warwick Circuit, our Warwick readers will 
find much to interest them in the early re
ligious history of our township, as well as 
the whole County. Now would be a good 
time to subscribe for the Guide-Advocate ; 
nor is it too late to renew.

WATFORD PUBLIC SCHOOL 
BOARD,

A special meeting of the Public School 
Board was held in the Board Boom on Jan
uary 30th. Members present : Messrs. 
Stanley, Jones, Burley. Fuller and Robin- 
sou. Mr. Fuller in the chair. The minutes 
of previous meeting were read ami cun- 
firmed.
/ jl’l.e tenders for laying new floors in lower 
(rooms School house, were opened, and the 
contract given to Bryson i Smith, their 
tender being the most satisfactory. The 
Finance Committee reported, and recom
mended payment of the following accounts. 
W. P. McLaren, for school supplies and 
telegraphing, $5.66 ; P. Dodds, door knob 
12c. : Hai rison A Fortner, repairing frame 
for globe, 75c. ; total, $6.53.

Moved by Mr. Robioaon, seconded by Mr. 
Fuller, that we accept Messrs. Bryson & 
Smith’s tender for new floors in school on 
Ontario street, and two block boards, ~ for 
the sum of $98.50.—Carried.

Moved by Dr. Stanléy, SécondetV4>y Mr, 
Burley, that tbe School Board meet regular 
ly on the first Wednesday of each month, 
in the Secretary’s Room at the hour of eight 
o’clock p. m. —Carried.

Wednesday, Feb, 3rd, 1886.
The regular monthly meeting of the Pub

lic School Board was held n the board room 
and the following members present :—the 
Chairman and Messrs. Fuller, Robinson and

^ The minutes of last meeting read and con

The Principals report for January was read 
and the suggestions respecting classification 
of scholars and redistribution of work among 

^ihe teachers, met the approval of the Board.
Moved by Mr. Robinson, seconded by 

[Mr. Burley, that we advertise for tenders 
for making alteratlohs in Town Hall School 
according to specifications, to be seen in the 
Secretary’s office.—Carried.

Moved by Mr. Burley, seconded by ^r 
Robinson, that D, Howden’s account for 
hardware be passed, amounting to $1.50, and 
that an order be drawn on the Treasurer for 
same, the Finance Committee having found 
it correct.—Carried.

John Reid, Secretary.
: ‘P; ----- - ^ •. - ' ' ________ I

jjgftpr nB iiria
A friendly match was shot over Alvineton 

Rifle Range, on Thursday, 28th, alt., be
tween eight members of Alvineton Rifle 
Club, resulting in a victory for the Watford 
team by thirty-six points. The Alvineton 
marksmen attribute their defeat to want of 
prqotjce and short notice* received from 
Wa.tfor^ club, caused by some delay in mail. 
Our boy* speak highly of the treatment 
ceired by the Alvineton club, and hope to 
be able to return the compliment on the 
raturb-match, whioh ia likely to take place 

.early date, on Watford Rifle Range. 
Following are their respective scores 
y, WATTORD. ^ ’

Name. 200 yds. 400 yds. Tofl
WJPP*2- • 64266 ‘
J. Edwards - - 46564 
Joa. Williamson 4 454 4 
Win. Lamb • V/.S 4 4 5 4 
B. Williamson - 6 4 4 4 6 
R. Roche - - - 3 2 4 4 3 
Joo. rt illiameoh 6 4 4 6 4 
A. Harrower. i*t 5 5 5 3 2

His Honor Judge Mackenzie, revising 
officer for this County, js'Busy preparing his 
voters' lists under the Dominion Franchise 
Act. He is anxious that every person by 
law entitled to be placed on the list should 
be entered thereon with as little delay as 
possible, so that the lists may be made as 
complete as it is poeeible to make them. We 
believe tb« different revising officers through
out the province have only one wish—to 
make tbe lists as complete as they can be 
made ;to give every man a vote who has a 
right under the Act to rote, and to prevent 
any name being entered on the lists not 
legally entitled to be there.

It is announced that the anti-Bcott Act 
party in St. Thomas have suddenly come 
to the conclusion that it would not benefit 
them to take hn appeal to the Privy Coun
cil, as even though the appeal were success
ful the Act would come into force in May 
and could not be repealed for three years 
from that time. A local journal, which 
claims to have obtained its inspiration from 
Government circles, hints that at the en
suing session of the Dominion Parliament 
tbe Canada Temperance Act will be re 
pealed or the clause authorizing the sale of 
wine and beer in Scott Act counties will be 
passed. Perhaps so, but in view of the 
temper of the House of Commons when last 
the question was before it, it is hardly safe 
to prophesy so explicitly.

The question of appointing a County 
Po.iue Magistrate, was fully discussed last 
week at the County Council. A deputation 
with Hon. Alex. Vitlal at its head, addrrsst d 
the council aud argued that such an officer 
should be appointed, and Messrs, Nvsbit anti 
LeSueur moved a resolution in favor of di
recting a memorial to the Provincial Gov
ernment in favor of the appointment. Mr. 
Fleck spoke against the resolution, saying 
the council was not in a position to act on 
the matter and that the question should be 
left over till the June session. Mr. McKen
zie, of Moore, replied, and a hot war of 
words took place between the two. Messss. 
Rae, Nesbit, and others spoke at length in 
favor of the appointment, while Symington, 
Moore, Mackenzie, argued at length against 
it Fleck and McMahon then moved in 
amendment, that whereas tbe act was not in 
force yet, that it had not been shown that 
the preset.t machinery was insufficient, that 
as the chief trouble had been in detecting 
crime instead of punishing it when there was 
evidence, that ‘he matter be laid over to.the 
next session. The result showed 20 to 16 
in lavor of the amendment to lay the matter

DIVISION COURT.

Division Court was held in the Music Hall, 
Watford, oir Tuesday last, Judge Elliot pre
siding. The following cases were disposed of :

Merchants’ Bank va. Hillis.—Action on 
note. Verdict for defendant. E. Meredith 
for deft., MeNab for pltff.

A. Cram ua. Richardson (Mitchell gome- 
shoe)—Action on contract. Judgment for 
pltff. against deft., dismissed as against 
garneshee. Cowan for pit A* E. Meredith 
for deft.

Moore va. Richardson (Mitchell Garne
shee)—Action on contract. Judgment for 
pltff. against deft., dismissed as against 
garneshee.

R. Cram vs. Richardson (Mitchell Garno 
shee)—Action on contract. Judgment for 
pltff. against deft., and withdrawn as against 
garnèshee. Cowan for pltff.

Leech vs. Richardson (London Mntual 
Insurance Go, Garneshee)—Aotion on con
tract. Judgment for pltff. for $£5.60 and 
costs. Cowan for pltff.

Municipality or Watford vs. Meredith 
<8fc Scatcherd.—Action to recover amoubt of 
taxes. Judgment for pltff. for debt and 
costs. Cowan tor pltff., Scatcherd for deft.

EAST LÀSBTO N FARMERS’ IN* 
f* STITUTB.

At the call of the President a special 
meeting of the Directors of tbe above Insti
tute was held in Watford, January 23rd, 
1886.

D. S. Robertson, Btq., President, in the 
chair. Minutes of last meeting lead aud sus
tained.

Professor Brown of tbe O. A. C.,' called 
the attention of the Board to the probability 
of a large business being done in permanent 
pasture seed this spring, and of the impor
tance and necessity of steps being taken to 
procure pure seed lor this purpose.

It was therefore resolved th&t this Insti
tute petition the Commissioner of Agricul
ture for Ontario to authorize the officers of 
the Experimental Farm to test the reliabil
ity of such seeds that nmy be sent them, 
and grant certificates accordingly, and that 
the Commissioner take immediate measures 
to notify farmers and seedsmen of the 
Province as to the establishment of this ar
rangement, and that it be recommended to 
purchase the different seeds in separate 
quantities, and retain small samples for 
reference. * x

It was decided on motion to bold the next

Sublic meeting in Forest, Tuesday the 5th of 
une, at 9 o’clock a.m., 1.30 p.m., and one 

session in the evening.
Meeting then adjourned to meet at call of 

P. esideut.
Joseph Osborne, Secretary.

PLIMPTON REFORM ASSOCIA
TION.

The animal meeting of the Plympton Re
form Association, was held in the Town 
Hall, Tuesday, Feb. 2ml, tor the election of 
officers for the ensuing year and other busi 
ness. The time was so arranged that Mr. 
Jas. Lister, M P., embraced the opportun
ity of addressing his constituents in this part 
oi the rilling, for the last time prior to his 
departure to Ottawa. Messrs. 1’. Graham 
M. P. F., and Jas. Armstrong, M. P-., were 
hUo billed to be present, but the latter gen
tleman was unable to-attend on account of a 
similar meeting in his own constituency on 
same date. The President, Mr, P. McPlied- 
ran, called the meeting to order and an
nounced the object of the m--eting. Minutes 
of last meeting read and adopted. Treas
urer's report showed a balance of over $10 
on hand. Following are the officers for 
1886 President, G. 0. Hartley ; 1st Vice- 
President, John Janlaiu ; 2nd Vice-Presi
dent, — McLaren : Secretary, Jos. Osborne; 
Treasurer, G. Forties.

The other business that engaged the atten
tion of the meeting, was the appointing ct a 
Convener and Secretary for each polling sub
division in the township, for the purpose of 
examining the voters' list and seeing that a 
full and correct list of all who are entitled to 
vote at an election be prepared for final re
vision in the month of June.

The routine business beiug completed, Mr. 
Graham was introduced to the audience, 
who, in opening hii address paid a very high 
eneonium to Mr. Lister for the noble stand 
lie hail always taken in the Commons on all 
measures effecting the interests of the 
people. Passing on to the Franchise Bill 
Mr. Graham characterised this Bill as a 
measure adopted by the present party in 
power to legislate themselves into office, and 
predicted that the day was not far distant 
when such an infamous Act would be swept 
from the statute book. A high mead of 
praise was bestowed by Mr. Oral)am on the 
Hon. Mr, VIowatt, and the various acta cf 
the Legislature in granting aid be agricultur
al societies, Farmers Institutes, &c , were 
extolled.

Mr. Lister followed with a lengthy ad
dress replete with facts and startling figures 
and was frequently applauded in the course 
of his address.

The points especially touched upon were : 
The t rauebise Act ; the Increase in the 
Public debt daring the la-t seven years'; the 
extravagance of the present Government; 
the supers nn a tion of members ; the appoint
ment of a Deputy Speaker ; the appoint
ment of an Assistant Librarian, for the 
Government Library ; the*abounding liher- 

‘alty of the government in the matter of a 
Secretary of State and a High Commissioner 
to England.

At the close of Mr. Lister’s address which 
gave evident satisfaction to a very large 
audience, three cheers were given for the 
speaker, three for Mr. Graham, and three 
for Mr. Blake, which brought tbe proceed
ings to an end.-

miCRillL! 8 PARKER

HAVE FINISHED STOCK TAKING.

Balance of Winter Goods will be Sold 
Without Reserve.

LOOK OUT FOR THEIR IMMENSE ADVER
TISEMENT NEXT WEEK.

MACRAULT &
Arcade Block, Strathroy. * • />

FARM FOR SALE.

r A ACRES, helner part of Lot 1, 8rd Orcession 
Kosanquet Good l.an-1, all r’eircd, Krauta 

Hou«e and Kitchen, Frame Pam, <irchar 1, good well. 
Apply to

T. CaMERIN, Ar‘-rn\. 
Feb 6th, 1386. St

Seats for Sale.
-pOR BUT., W RE\T\ 8 FEET I.ONO, NRvr, 
* (never hiving been used), vuitinle .for ha!!, 

' • • he had cheap-
J C. fYE, 1 

nE-ADToc*TK Office, Watford.
Feb. 6th, ISM.

church, school house, etc. 
Apply to

TENDERS WANTED.
Ç1F- xl.F.D TENDERS, marked "Tenders tor.Sf'bool 
kJ Ilou-e," will he recti' ed by the und- n-ijftiod up 
till MONIHY. FEBRUARY *ni. 1-80. for the 
ERECTMN OF S NEW Fit \ VIK SVHfR'L llOV.SK 
in S. 9. No. 13, Hrhoke. 1‘lan* and B|«cciflea*ion* can 
Ih- fen at thn rmideiice of the ivulerai.-ned. Lot 5, 
(!oh. 11, Brooke. Tho lowest or any tuuder not 
noconeaiilv accepted. Addniw,

DON -v I.l) MhEVCm itN,
Jon. 28th, 1866. 2w .Walnut P.O.#

"r77AH"V7ialC

BRICK & TILE YARDS
2nd Con. N- E. R. Coulter’s Yard—Lot 8,

4th Ces. S E R.
STEAM SAW MILLS, Lot 7. Con. 1. S E 2. [
AN immense stock of very aupertor Tiie and Brick 

r-;V for Hale at both yard*; Th.’ farmer» of Lam'-ton * 
will find it to their advantage to get our price* and | .
compare stock.

PRICE Ufrr OF TILE.
2 inch, per 1006, M 60 1 4 Inch per 1CC0, 814 00 "

.24 " *» WOO-5 •" " 821 00
3 “ " 810 00 1 6 " " |32 tD 1

Car tom Sa win" promptly attended to. Brine in 1 "T"T"TJ| "XT* 
your log-- and have them cut into lumbtr. Time and X/ p | |~\| f 
money saved.

A contimianre of the liberal patronage of the past is 
respectfully solicited

McCORMICK BROS.
Waraiok, Feb. 3rd, ISM.

PARKER.
McLeay’s Block. Watford.

■ , ^  

Handsome !
MORTGAGE SALE !
VALUABLE PROPERTY,!

IN WATFORD.

TTNDF.R A POWi R OF' SALE CONTAINED IN I 
^ B erta'n mortgage made by M. I». O’Brien, I 
a hich wdl be produced at the time of sale, there 
will be sold by Public Auction, at
THE BAKER FOVSE |

In the VVJage of Watford, 1

ON SATURDAY, FES, 27th, 1886. j
At 3 o'clock in the afternoon,

By JOSEPH 9. WILLIAMS, Auctioneer, the fol
lowing property, vii: —

The north part of the west of Block Letter "IV 
in the Village of Watford, In the County of Umh- 
ton, containing ope fifth of an acre, a-d better dea 
c 1 hod as fpll"Ws : Commencing at the north-west 
corner rf said block le* ter •« <," thence south four 
rods, thence east right roda, thence north (our rods, 
thence west right rods to place of beginning.

The premia- s are desirably located, upon waich is 
si< unfed n valuable brick h >uso 

TKKMS-: T. n per cent, of purchnse money to be 
paid at time of sale, balance In 16 days.

F6r further particulars apply to

LATEST

DESIGNS

b q o o o b 0 5 '6 o ô~ é o ô 00600 a

Just Received from 
New York.

Cloth Blinds !
------ IN------

Y 1 6

CRBS2T, . -,

DRAB,

v i.-'tf ' JtT
CQMn.KTK WITH SPRING POLLERf,

ONLY 76c.



Ali ONCE !ED INTO CASHBE8TU
JVVVvVWVVVVVV'VVVVVVV'oVVVVVVVliXAAAAAAyVVVVVt/VVVVVVV*-

reachable Barga
____ _______________ _ _Wm(EVERY H1NG JVIUST BE SOLDLINE!

CE PRICES.AT ONCE AND SECURE A BARGAIN
v

Having purchased a large stock of Dry Goods in Strathroy, we will Close our Store in Watford, and before removingfer our extensive stock at WHOLESALE PRICES During the past week we have* been very busy, but anticipate a still greater rush, as the principal part of our Firaf>
Class Goods is yet to be sold.

rj2sTIDHlI^3VnH32iTTIOIsrHllD3STOTH3 ZPZRIOZESmi
All-wool Flannel worth 30c. for 20c. Goo dP tints for 4c.

Shirts and Drawers worth 60c. fcr 30c. 
Caps worth 50c. for 35c.

Corsets, 25c.
Overalls 35c. per plir.

To clear out the large stock of Tweeds we have on hand we will make up Suits and Overcoats
First-class Suits made to Order tpr $10, $12 and $13. We guarantee satisfaction in Fit, Style and Make.
E ITOT OFTEN MET WITH. Parties contemplating purchasing should avail themselves of the extraordinary opportunity for securing 
This is no misrepresentation. Examine our Goods and be convinced. ^

PRICES UNPRECEDENTED A CALL SOLICITED
Store to Rant and Fixtures for Sale,Fartées Indebted to us please settle at cnoe. N. B.

FRASER & COMPANY
ELI E>ZE3:A ISrT ■WA.BE house

ABIkOM ACTIONS. now, and treads the earth with a dlirnitv of 
ncss and in his own right, as man never did before'

To other a^ee belong, illustrious naiiici. To the 
lftth century ooionge the n une of Columbus; to the 
17th, bewton; but the 10th is of all others unsurpass
ed, and absolutely magnifleont. The arts and sciences 
are making ra od stri<les in their application to the 
comforts and conveniences of man. The artizan is 
racking his brain In his endeavors to invent or im
prove some labour-saving implement. The chemist 
is tab 'Uring in hi" laboratory, and talking about Ills 
affinities and antipathies, ami combining quantities; 
and if he has not sue ceded In converting charc al 
into diamonds, or trnn-imitiov the baser metals into 
gold, or discovered a universal solvent, he has made 
many di-ooveries invaluable In arts and manufac
tures He lus lengthened human life. Ho has 
trampled upon pain, in the discovery of aneasr.heUcs. 
Since the time that Fruiklln sent his little kito into 
the dark clouds, and gazed in extatic transports of 
delight as he saw the shining current flash along the 
slender cord, wnat strides have been made in elec
tricity! Minds of this century have harness^ I the 
subtle fluid and made itour messenger—made it flash 
messages along the depths of old oceans, undisturbed 

"since time began. Watts watching the steam con
densing as it issued from the tea kettle revealed the 
secret of the steam engine, the perfection -.f which, 
in tills century, has rev >l'ur,ionized the life of the 
world. The falling of an apple revealed to the mind 
of Newt n the law that preserves the rolling sphere 
and guides the planet in its course. You may cad 
these things accidents, l>ut if they are, the.ware acci
dents that only happen to close observers, and well 
trained minds. We wan* eiwh minds up n the farm 
—the most important industry in the v rid The 
scope for its exercise is wide • nough, and the object 
important eno gh, to exercise the keenest intellect. 
W have live stock to rear and improve ; wo have 
insect peats to comb >t ; noxious weeds to extermi
nate ; the composition and Ingredients contained in 
the various soils to stiidy ami analyze ; to ascertain 
what is deficient here for the full development of any 

- given cereal, plant -.r vug- table, anil how -best to 
supply the deficiency ; how best to counteract an ex
cess of any of the constituent elements 1 < another 
case—in slibrt, the whole field of nature is before us, 
to study and experiment upon. We htv o our vg i 
cultural College where our young men are trained in 
scientific agriculture, where expe intents in the 
various agricultural brunches are being made, and 
from which we expect good results, Kxoerlinents 
are expensive and risky ; it is therefore evident that 
experiments made at the College, and the results 
given for the benefit of all the farmers of the coun
try, is evidently a more economical method of gain
ing the desired knowledge than ea-h of us experi
menting indvidu illy. i do not lespalt, but trust 
and believe that the 19th century will not go Cut 
until It has witnessed immense strides in the applica
tion of science to agi iculture.

Now, Mr President, as to the Future. As Indivl 
duals we cannot count on a future ; as a nation we 
have < ertiiuly n future The quest loti uppcinoet in

" All the accumulated vDo* of the conquered nation» 
entered the Eternal City in triijmph with the leturn- 
ing légions, as if to avenge the conquest of a world." 
Ancient hhnpltCitV1, fro flour and patri'-tUfm. gave way 
to ambition, avarice and luxurious living, which re
sulted i'i physical and Intetludtuiti degeneration and 
culminated in the downfall of the once proud mho 
tress of the world. *

Bufeomo may sav, » What have we to do with t(ie 
ancient nations of which you speak 1 The times are 
different; the circumstances are differ- nt. We are 
a Christian people; thev were pagan. The events of 
which you spuas Were before the Christian era." i 
reply that we have a great deM to do with them We 
have to jffipn their errors and mistakes if wo wish to 
escape th-pjVfate. The tiin.s and cfroumhtltiie • a té 
certainl> difTy ent, but the temptations to err in tlitf 
di-eciion Indicated are also vruater. Wo are Chrlstm-i 
it is true, and I grant that, if you are governed by the 
principles of Christianity, you are safe; butChrlstiau- 
ity does not save a man from moral and physical 
degeneration against his will. Besides all this, 1 deny 
that nations and indlvidtlals as a whole are governed 
by the principl- s of Christianity in their dealings 
with, arid conduct towards, each other.

I have dwelt on/this subject perhaps longer thvu 1 
sno i'o have done. I felt it to be one of tremendous

book ki WARWICK WAIFS. PRESENT,LAMBTON PAST,basket makers child,” which was duly ap
preciated. Rev. .1. Wilson, It. A , then 
mine to the front with a spicy speech. Which 
kept the audiei^e wide awake for the next 
piece of mu sic!-which was another hiss su'u, 
“ Rocked in th?cradle of the dc-p ” by Mr 
Derrick, which won for hi in a hearty ap
plause, Rev. J. L$. C-uthherteon, then fol 
lowed in tiis well known witty style of 
speech making and kept the large an-lienee 
with smiling faces as, long as lie sftutinued 
speaking, after which was a quartette “The 
Lord is my Shepherd ” hv Miss Klliot and 
Messrs. Vidal, Renier and Telfer. The next 
on the programme was Rev. 1*. !■’. Ilylaml, 
whose puns punished people who did not !>•■ 
Move in punsters, as he spoke of the knock- 
lie had expected at Knox church. After 
votes of thunks had been tendered speakers, 
singers and the ladies who supplied tin 
tasty pastery, the choir sang the closin 
Anthem,bringing to a close a very enjoyabl- 

Avening’s enter t.iinment. „

classes in 
ibereial arithmetic, 
Institute.

The meeting adj-

i’cping and com- 
in connection with th AND FI TIRE.Mrs Roliert Riggs is visiting relatives in 

Watford this werk, *
Dunn * saw mill yar.d is rapidly Ixing till

ed with logs, and the mill is being run to 
iu full ca|«city.

Mr. D, G. Rodgers is,busy making up sev
eral sets of single and double harness to be 
sent to the Western .States.

Rev. Robt Hume. 31. A., was one of the 
sneakers at the Presbyterian tea-meeting in

The trustees of 8. 8. No. 14 
iichuse a uew bell for thijourned sine dir.

W. 8. Davidson, Secj
school A Vai'ku Rkad Rkrikk thb Farmers'Insti- 

ti'te .Mleijm, at Watford, Jan. 
•J.ÎK1., !8SG.A tea-meeting will he held in the Town 

Hall, Warwick Village, by the ladi- s of the 
Kuglish Church, on Tuesday evening, the 
15th in-t

McCormick A Bros. are doing a big busi
ness in their brick and tile yards. List 
week ovei ‘JiXl.lfiHI brick and a large amount 
o!" tile were taken out of the yard At their 
steam saw mill- mi lot 7, eon. .4, 8. K. R., 
they are also busily engaged doing custom 
saxVmg. F ti mers are requested to bring in 
the logs they require cut into lumber, ami 
satisfaction is guaranteed. .

-eturu will he given in the Orange 
stead, on Tuesday,- the Bill inst., 
.. by Rev. Wm. McDouqgh, of 
the subject of Orangeisin.^Siev. 

1*. K. Hyland, of Watford, Rev D - lari- 
scad.leu, of Forest, and others will addressf 
the mefeting. Songs will lie given by MrS 
W . || Stewart. (Monty Master, Mr. 1>. Mr 
Naughtmi, and other mnycal select min will 
I'v given. The chan ai ill i.r occupied by the

Council met to-day.
ijopted.

.1*by Mi this fine
l i.•11:1111'.il Klim,;.

uiv -n . imir. --I » country ; n may not
-( Jilai-v to take a brief ritiospeotivk view ot 
t Tlie primitive methods by which farming 
rimI ni', and tin _t-u1u il hut BUro auk st.ady 
• tou.tr Is the .ittainmem, ot à Higher plane of 
mu, -in fresh In ouv minds. the haiugliipa 
i-ati n.s undergone are lix-quelltly dillW'd 
mi are no pi- tare -t tJie imagination butastcui 

There is, however, a bright Bide to the picH, 
Tin- silver lining linougti the lowering clouds 
B. ur ..ii v tr im the lie-winning. Auspicious 
hat "spring- eternal in the human breast,’’ 
wanting in tlie In vast -if tlie early pioneers of 

m" .'«.>t a h je Imnt l-ke "the baseless fabric 
ion," but a b pv welt f-ninded—founded upon 
and common sense, tqion facts, not fancies 
e saw before turn a large area of wonderful 
lily of Character. The forest ;and the luxur- 
igetation even where abounding, affording 
v of uiiBurptwf-d lertility of soil. Subjected 
meliorating inlluvm e of the Great Lakes, and 
I in.- r.giit ilegrve of latitude for the produc- 
I he most u-eful ami necessary cereals, vege- 
an-l fruits, for the >: insistence of man and 
In- c invite must lie right too Many of the 
tilers of i.amnion had .. low years experience 
I ’o in Eastern 'hitario and knew pretty well 

ley vveri* a no til. 11 ere, ffe 8&td;'lB tlto 8oîl, the"
. and all the .•ond.tibiis required fofîa fine 
tor d eountrr. lie was not oblivious to the- 
c with r ganl to trade and commerce, the 
-iii ul position of tii" Jixtation of his choice 
g dy favorable At this early day he knew 
•II- that here was the highway of the future 
ast to West. There w a* a great West even in 
ays, luit n -t the great, great ‘Vest and Nurth- 
to lay Little tes was was said about railroads 

e d xys, the vkriy pi meur pictured t ) himself a 
ron liighwav from luu-t to West, and knew 
is geographical position that he must be in 
oxiivitv to the go at thoroughfare of thefuture.
I -ip by eonsid .at".us mio i us tiiose is it any 

that toe earl., pioneer said within himsclt, 
ari> where, I can hew out a home for myself 

impotence ; at least as f tr 
concerned, and provide 
years. I.et me remind 
all the dull monotonous

The Misses Walt, of Luis, who have been 
visiting at Mr, James Russell's lor-the past 
two weeks, returned hoirte on We Ineeilaye^

Our village fathers are taking a-cps ^o- 
irards securing a haiid the engine— .suine- 
thing that should have lwen .lone long ago.

Tlie store in Valley’s new block, next to 
the Queen's Hotel, is being fitted up for Mr. 
Bradshaw, who intends opening out in the 
grocery line.

Leave your order with R Crawford early 
far sap buckets and spring tinware He is 
aedisng his large stock of stoves at rock hot 
to* phues; ch 11 and secure a bargain.

Mr. Levi Lambert has sold the Arkoim 
steam tl-nir mills to Mr. Dunlop, who is now 
i«.:* .sv^siiin If ttie Cojincil^till tirant him 
a iiiiniu of $.’>00, MrT D. wtTTpilt lll the new 
roller process.

The School Board met on Tuesday even
ing. hut as the auditors' report was not 
ready for consideration, no business was 
transacted, except issuing an order for the 
payment of w.xmI for school.

The concert on Thursday evening of last 
week, fur the benefit of our hrs«« hand, was 
*vÉy successful alfair. The hall was well 
tin^l. the performance was g md, and, the 
hoys have a tine surplus in the treasurer s 
hands.

Now is the thru» to order vou- clothing, a» 
bif diwviwfs will be giwn for a L w wiek-

bell I.
Hull, XV

VRW'H’k ITIEESE FAC'tORlinto committi
Mr. I.

The annual meeting of the Warwicl- 
Ciieese Factory war held on tin- ‘Jôtli .lami 
ary, in the Town Hull, Warwick. Mr. 
Dtvi.l Ross. President, in the Chair, the 

.minutes ot last meeting were then read. 
The following is thtf-Auditors' report^ —

Milk l.bs. Cheese Milk to Rate pèi 
reed m.ile lb-Ti„ (l.Vi ll.s milk

d by-h

On \V

;dx,vit_iur>Luuv 411

il the
had l*reiled to F

i»:>i4:ilie died mt an hour after.of *. M MI to
ll:i30The h

this section, and was
Total 127419 Total 7*07:2 J

Moved and seconded tl 
read lie adopted. —Currie.

Mr. Clark then stated that hi 
the cheese for tin* ensuing year 
per hundred lbs , and pay all e:

Moved and sec that Air. Cl a 
accepted. - -Carried.

The following officers were then appointed 
for 18»:—Mr. David R .ss, President ; Mr 
John Lamb, Salesman ; Mr. Robert Herbert, 
Secretary -Treasurer ; Messrs. Stewart .V 
Tanner, Auditors.

Tiie following gentleman were appointed 
to aot as a committee : Messrs. Win. Brent, 
A. Tanner, ami D. Ross.

Moved by Mr. Stewart, sec by Mr. Me* 
Murray, that the salesman do not deliver 
the cheese to the parties who buy until:the 
money is paid.

Moved in amendment that the salesman 
use his own deoretion in regard to the sale 
of the cheese.

The amendment was duly carried.

Clmk I,

level, whs 30 '20 inches, or 22 above the 
aver ge The mean-, monthly tenijw-rature 
was I-*) 7, l eing 3 9 lower than tin- average, 
and 2‘5 warmer than ..Jan.' 8->. The highest 
temperature (48'SV'oc.curred on the 4th, and 
the lowest' ( 13 4* h.dow zero) tin the 24th. 
In Jail. '8:>, highest 49 3, lowest 10.0 Ldow 
zero. The coldest day was the *23nL, mean 
temperature I 0 below zero. Jan.'85, «oldest 
.la/- 2ïth, 5 » below zero. * Rain fell on 5 
days to a depth of I 490 inches. Snow fell 
on IT days to n depth of'31 55 inches, or 
10 |o inches above Jan. '8Ô ; 14 0 fell on 
the 8th, Oth, and 10th. Sleighing 22 days, 
or 0 days above .Ian. 18S.‘>.—J. 8. Mellor. 
Birnain, Feb ‘2nd. 1830.

PLIMPTON FARMERS’ CLUB.
The annual meeting of the above associa

tion was held Tuesday evening, January
19th, 1880

Present D 8 Rohe ts-ui, President ; John 
Mm ns..11 and A Dunc.iri, Vice President* j 
XX m ,1. Hill, A. Sir wart, John Hunter 
I....n liai tlev. O I. Il.itlev, I». Xt. fV.lKirt.

ited t.
for MiHaving secured the set vices 

cutter, l sm prepared to give I 
f sc tien at the lowest pi ices ;

An* Olde Koikes'Convert." 

by ye obic f--lkes of Arkona 
Hall. Thedfortl, on Fndav eve 
inst , in aid of the Arkmi.i A 
stitutaT' If the Thedtordites \

uni social ÿfath.

inoiiiM. MIIIHPERS W |HipiiUtion.aii I t’l

u( tlie settler incriki 
>uglit to his door, «vit. by J,

• s.K isl next XX c. I need ay
• lies Ai l of the Muthodist

nciul XXpdnrs-L 
I. A nuiiiUr in 
new minister, M

neciiou with the early working of .iliinpflSIl. vvrn 1 It ik a ki.mtn oJiUi"l"-'tJ -I I l.at •.•\e.;ssi«. 
ment. .\ ^bachelor v llo was h m >urisiw it.i a siat at labour limT'W'W.lu"- i il.-n. ,r«. tl*.- .1- :u l„ . t .

Ileart, mtroduce-l a iu iti .n, " I'nat all widows With 1 the vn mkoI \ ll.e nn.l.lie .••nirs-. is l>. »t . a . ulnU ti 
out husjiaiMk lie exempt from tlie petlutiua.itii --f to <• >n«tiv.- «or euei/i. s Thri. -m t..si li-..... n. 
statute-labor ' At one ot 11iiTfiïst Ri-Tilita. > , wlv.cti-t.liax ci jxm aliud-rl, w.-nj. -tn-,r-..un:v
elections hold in the County, an aiuuiitiig inciue-.t ] stand. It is th.- sum ..f ail tin m ■ « In iisdire .
uteurre-l. You are aware that there wvie no vial. >l'- .! sequen- es ev rytnii.x i* 1 i- bl.l« il II i«, in n.v . j-iri-
ate Franchise Uxws or carefully i.ru|»re«l a'plialn ur .1 ton, tne cre-it .l»../«.r n. which lit- nsn..- g.... 1 nt. in' 
lists of Voters then as theie arc no*, but 16 «ta» | is exiK.srd. If I.*,» alrea.lt liegun to »a.. tne f.iun la
known iliat a m m must be a Freehold r, ami a I- lions nt oflr coimt.) "* ha|>|«1 •11-e-s ! aim *(: tre-nhV
British s'bleet to be entitlei to vote. A Uiiv.mi. n ;u- I aj.,.r.eu'lv the subje. t. I ha> r alr-a.1. known to- 
tendered hi* vote, and was pionipily cbjei’t-el th nn 1 man , i nUnucs of -.j .ander-n ■ m a f. * \ ko>
the ground that he was an alien lie eh.iud ujv.n | t ic a.-. umuia4i «ns ot a lib- tin.o In a father's prUtmt. 
tne objector and indignantly repudiated Me alteza , mdli-try. I have been told b> » K nVe . an fr. in the 
tion. "i would have you Jliiow, sir," wud he, “ihst I , older s.aU V.ns of the Province ;>f w Iv-lr . *«, m«
am a better ur.ti»h subject than j ou are I urn from | » !.. re a devendant of -he - *ri _■ 1 na.1 prop it-t rs coud 
Hanover where you *;rt jour k ngs from ' T ie j not bt found. There Is a Ui.doncy pievale.it among 
objector apologized, said he did not know tnat belvic, | toung men to have anal th. > ar.i i>lv.«e« d u« term 
and vvlthd. ew the obj Ction. The Uiltcumah voted, j the drud.erv of the farm and Se. k smne more ven 
and was never chali« ..ged again at any election tcel OCcUpati m In the towns and eiilra, and that 
While i am in this strain permit me to relate a s<-ene . even l>..w, Vh. n with the iiitrorfuctio i -d labnir sav- 
that took place in tne Division Court in tlie olden | ing implements, farm mg Is bw.miing a light and 
t.» e- A country storekeeper wlio so d let, tobacco, j pleasant, and one ol the most Mei-iln lent o.,«c pa 
whiskey, paient medioinet, and nick nocks, had a lions. 1 would not make a cast iron rule t,.ia 
habit wuun he trusted his .wares to chalk th.- respect. If a young man p-sscsses the gemm- and 
ai tic es sold and th prlceta^he buck of the door, abilities su tJilv for some prof.-«si -11 or occupation, 
Ho had occa-ion to sue a cuSWther, and the changes let him try it. The most tn.ini nt ngn In the learmd 
being denied, he was ordered to produce his account. | professions i 1 th ,« . on..try came fr,.n. the (arm. If a 
tie coolly stepped out, as th^ Judge th u^bt, for his ' nv.n is constitutionally ai.-l absolutely unflit, d f.,r 
books, and m a few m inmts appeared in Court w tu I -larming, let nim find ids prouer si-he-e, If possible 
his St ra do or u.idoi hin aim, which he tri nnphuntly 1 There wo .Id be n.. use in tiyiug to in .he a mathuma 
presented to Ids Honour, as prooi of the_ cor.e tiieru tlcia • ot th-- poet who looked through the sfflior-ks 
of his accounts These are a few 01 the incidents tnat 1 of ouclld s.nd said he did not Mi nk there w.m 
1 could recount din time permit. I wish it to be dis- in them; or of making a p.wt of the in .them a*- 
lin-tiy understood, Mr. President, that i am speaking who, after reading Para-lise Lost, said It did not turn.- 
of the Cvumy, and that you are not to credit Brodke j an,, thing
wiih ad these in i ienw. , The late and Ia>m nted President G-irfl.-ld bou a

It is amazing how rapidly our people became edu- . school boy was a-ked, “ rt e l, James, «vh is r.ro y-.u
cated in t ie working of municipal uffairs. thus prov- going to be?" Ho replied, “ First of all, I vi 1 try to 
mgohrad vptabillity to self-government. The contrast 1 bo a man. If I su cevd in th.vl, there is.it chtuice for
between the rude and oiumiy metnods of tne olden mu ; if I fail in ti.at, I wi I fail in everything.’’ The

J. Hill
« fi. NO. C, WARWK R.

ar-l to I>«-at. XX hen >.-o ««nit a 
it g( v# N>l«->n a call; lit ami *"• k 
giiarant»«^d.
eeting of tli* X illeg^ (knin. il oh
evening last, the following liitiiiu v 
s fur the preaent year were ap- 
Clerk. XV. S DaviJs-.u. salary f4H;, c. M. hAâtmau, without aalarv; 
D. Black. $10; Collector. J. XV 

OmstahL*. <L H Johnatoo. $12, 
jr, (Jrorse Holmra. $19 49; Pound- 
Marvin h^stmati; Fence-' iewars, N. 

C. Eattman, Amos Barties and F xtenhen- 
ick. With Bitch an excellent staff 0/ officers 
the municipal affairs of the village will no 
doubt be conducted properly.

Teas 1 Teas ! !—I have just received a fine 
l*tx>t teas, extra good value. As teas are 
likely to advance in price considerably in a 
abort lime, customers will do well to lay in 
their supplies at the present rcduced6pvices.

d S. S. NiI Monthly report 
Warwick. Names in order of merit 

/■burtA ('la*s. — Frerl. Morris, ] 
i XX'iUiam*, Nellie Caméron, Bella Miller. 
I Third Cla**, Sr.—Nellie 8mit.h, 1 
I Cainerou and Walter Morris, equal;
' Hull

Third Clos». Jr.—Alex. Lamb. 
McNaughton, Charlie Williams,

ks was tendered the retir
ing efficient soi vices during

TLYMPTON P14 kl\4.S. «■ 1 m. ’ S..|| : 1 t.s nature and origin, 
v to take tliM most out of it,” was 

1 ho Secretary, after which Mr. A 
vart aniioaMumi. hit sulij'eat for next 
1/. : - “The a-lvantauea derived from 
igh system of book-keeping on tlm

of meeting, Tuesday, Kt«l>. 16th, at 

Juheph T)hborne. Secretary.

huuld l>e mtereeteii. 
rch w ill tie solil >stur- 
eral parties speak of 

Many would like to tee it 
bought for 1F town hall. A lo. kop to ti.o 
reai would 1* oonxenient to the station <*« 
the present one is not what it ought to be, 
^or in* be right place 
* Mia Ste*<lina-i, 8r., die 
the residence of her eldest 
mao, Deputy-Reeve of Ki( 
wad a fiujçe funeral ou M 
loners! service was conducted by Rev." XV. 
Henderson, at Bi00k Church. She was in
toned there beside lier late husband.

.School Rkvokt.—.The following is the 
rccOrt of the Wyoming Public School for 
' ’ ; Junior Department, M'«s XVood,

-Aggregate attendance 953, average

All Vh AiftUe We are pleased to see our farmers waken
ing up to the importance 0/ nu.lerdraining. 
Rome are drawing tjle over 20 miles.

John .Stirrett. of the 6th line, Plympton, 
has sold his farm to Ed. Archer for $3,000, 
and purchased a farm near Bii.lgen for $2, 
400. /.'rV

Mr. Fred Thornicrofthas purchased 1he 
northeast quarterof lot 30, 1st con., P'ymp- 
ton, 50 acres welrXmproved, for the sum of
•2.09O.
j&Ar. John Ramsey, a prominent young 

fanner living near XVanstea-l, is reported t»' 
have purchased a pure Clydesdale stalliopk 
imported direct from Scotland. • U

Mr. R. S.' Gurd, of Sarnia, leaves next 
Monday for Texas to wind up the Ramsay 
estate case, which, through his exertions, 
has been, brought to something like an équit
able settlement.

Matthew Thorn icroft, of the 1st concess
ion, Plympton has sold his 50 acre farm for 
$2,300. and purchased E. 4 lot 4. on 8. E 
U. VVarwick, 100 acres, fur $4.300, Mr. T. 
is preparing for the election of a dwelling.

BROOKE.

The Ui

oq Ratuiday at 
hi, Thus Stead- 
isk i 1 leu. There 
n.lay, when the PRESENTATION AND ADDRESS

The following address, accompanied by* 
Dr Adam Clark’s Com men tery on the Biblo, 
w >s piusehtrd f> Mr Josephr Cowan, 
SnpeimCeiv.l6ii6 of tlie Presbyterian Sunday 
-School, XVyoining, Jan.. 25th, 1530: -

Mil. Jr/si pH (Jowan -Next t.n U14 ch-zrch, 
"the little h:Jls that ai.» about Zi-'ii,"* are tbfl 
important agrv-eies f.-r the world’s reform-.- 
tion. The Sabbath School is one of these 
agencies, and a most important one. The 
church depends largely for its maintaioance 
upon the organization. Its exist»noe and 
operations are not substitutionary,- but supv 
fjlemeiitarv to family training. Few take 
into consideration how many anxieties amt1 
how much self sacrifice with the supwvmiou- 
and conduct of this branch of the chinch’s

KNOX CHUM H TEA MEETING.

teacher—Aggregate attendance 953, average 
attendance 50 ; number of boys on roll 35, 
girls 39, total 74. Intermediate Depart
ment, Miss Loan, teacher—Agg. att. 897, 
av. att. 52; boys 37, girls 22._total 69. Se
nior Department—Agg. att. 6<9, av. att. 40; 
boys 30, girls 20, total 50.—C. S.Faooo>kr, 
Principal.

In acknow ledging the receipt of Pearce, 
Weld & Co.’s Annual Seed Catalogue, we 
notice a change in the firm. Mr. H. Weld

A meeting of the Directors pf the Mecha
nic»’ institute was held in the Reading Ro<*m 
on Saturday evening, 29th inst. Minutes of 
last meeting were read and adopted 

• Moved by Mr. Wylie, seconded by Mr. 
Champion, that the Secretary be empowered 
4to procure placards stating the names of the 
metahir.'or oommitMei, ..<1 i ew>l prohibi
tif. amoWin., ud to hive the lime polled 
eonepicuollalv in the Reeding -Room, end 
also .to procure attendance book.—uarned.

On motion, the following acconnts were 
xparsed : Mann ACo., Scientific American, 
$2i;75; Advertiser Printing Co , $1S ^inerican 
AÎrioultunet, N.Y . Il; D. A. MeKe'l.r,
8portion World: SI; Herper Broe. M»g.»- : » S38»; Grip. «'2; Olohe. SI-75; Mel ,
$1.76; ltfodon free Pr««e, *1 ; Fermer. Ad- 
yocatoi'toc; Stock JoutnàJ. 65c; Century 
Co’y, St. Nicholas, ^$3; Ja«- A*. Hunter 

P’îwilinff. $3.50; jM>Htndcrson, livery, $4; 
A D»vfdion, atove, Ac.. $11.25} B. Learo, 
hall rant, Ac., $5.75; J. Jaokwm, foreitura,. 
$13 25; Thos. Tickuor, librarian s ealary, $7, 
Edith Week, eelliog lecture tieket^ 2V: 
H Johoeton. lector, end eipeoeee, *« 80,
Mrs. .Stephenson, hail rent, $4; W. S. Pavid 

, to .urt eveolo,

icstion in

who has been a sufferer from poor h6rffh j 
for the past two years retires from the bÿfei- | 
ness leaving it in the hands of his partners, 
who will continue it under the name of John 
S. Pearce & Co. Tile uew hi m adopts *‘Re: 
liable Seeds’’ as its motto, and we have no 
donut that eny favoring them with their 
order will find the business conducted as 
heretofore on principles of honor and fair 
dealing.

The Ontario Government has incorporated 
the Petrolta Myopic Temple Company, with 
a capital of $20,000.

The Coortwright Salt Co. h»ve madea 
conti act with parties in Pet role» for 12,000 
barrels of petroleum tar for their next year s

hé work, the patience, perseverance and conrava 
,t i required 4or success. XV® take this oWr»- 
or tunity of giving expression- to our admiratibiv 

of your qualiacation* for tlm work, and Of 
of testifying, to your zeaf'and efficiency in 
ho superinten’ding the school in connection with 
at- tlm church, and beg that yon will accept 
jc,y these volumes as a email token of our grati* 
to 4ude to you for your self-denying labors. 

,nd vx 6 hopq they will be ot useqgjgyou in your 
jke work, and we assure you of oiirprayere, that 
m- y°u m»y Be long spared to preside over us,

Rev R. Hutne, M. A., of Arkona, then geography, Lena Leitch, 96; Janet McNeil, 
gave a short and interesting speech, after $1» Maggie McLean, 74 ; Annie McNeil, 
which was a Quartette, "What shall I rend- 57 ; M.-J. Gumming, .38. 
er unto the Lord " by Mrs. Mustard, Mias Mr. Paul Weidman is getting in an ex- 
Elliot and Messrs. Vidal and Teller. Rev. çeedingly large quantity of logs and elm 
R. Hay then followed with a short address, . and basswood bolts. Mr. P. A. Rath re- 
after which the audience were treated to a turned from New York a few days ago with 
Bass Solo, “ The Tempest " by Mr. A. Der- orders froul the head office to buy all the 
rick of Petrolia. This gentleman is possessed timber stock jposiible for the present season 
of a very rich bass voice, and the audience "and will pay the highest cash price. Far- 
were not slow in showing their appreciation, triers will receive a fair and straight measure-

. 'Vt. :

v*



'items.
ice of some.

and makes some men bet than theyThirty-two daily uewsj 
in New York.

The amount annually pnîiï to the teachers 
of the United States is $60,000,000, an aver
age of $400 apiece. * y

Miniature silver barrels, filled with the 
best Minneapolis flour, are the gifts which 
the Danish people of the North-west send to 
their friends in Europe.

A partv of travellers recently made the 
journey from San Francisco to London, via 
New York and Liverpool, in a trifle less 
than fourteen days.

The Island of Jersey, the home of the

LUMES# ives* Worm jthe Si
pleasant to take , sure and effectual in des
troying worms. Many bave tried it with

'. jtfj

l: A humorous *(5t. Louis man > fired a pist- 
over his shoi^der at^ his home the qther 
night, fell to the floor and feigned insensibil
ity. His wife ran shrieking for help and 
found him laughing hVVtily over his •‘joke'' 
on her return. A couple of officers who had 
responded to the orys of the frightened wife 
took the wag to à station house — 
spent the night, and next mornki 
$10 for. “disturbing the peace.’* w 

1 “W bat a farmer needs inf this ’
successful,” remarked Dealcon B 

vî a good wife ; then he's all right.

Amidst the freezing sleet and snow, 
The timid robin comes ;

In pity drive him pot away, m 
But scatter out your crumbs.

And leave j our door upon the latch, 
For whosever comes ;

The poorer they, more welcome give, 
And scatter out the crumbs.

All have to spare, none are too poor, 
When want with winter comes ;

Those quiet, law-abiding members of our 
Community who have justly felt annoyed at 
the Salvation Army since , it came to our 
tillage, should remçipber that theso demon
strations are, from an1 Army standpoint, 
entirely ennatitotiesej • that every aet e?

&co.,raœ Will offer ASTONISHING BARGAINS in the following for one month

Coal and Wood.fl1 PARI .OR, all the li 
, all sizes and very .low iia ppçe. fCOAj

Chains—Largest Stocks ever shown in Lamb ton and
y body. j'/W M t ggjjttliil

<M1—Remember as I have sOeurcl an interest ilfe ene 
es in Canada I am l -und tol ead the trade on that line.
ery and Silver-Plated tiaeds-My 'to8 nev
lowest. ^ , . _ „ , .rare of the best quplity, largest stock in Watforff, and 
[tcrwftrc—Copper boil’drs, hopper teakettles, oepper 
y cheap. . J;ery Department—My new line of Tea, everybody

make* am►VCR—Cooking, f<
JH0NEÏ TO LOAN all the finest

The loaf is never ail your own, ! am ou 8 breed of cattle bearing that name, ices thatSjgSgt to the Th6o%0Hvr out your ehirabe, contains only 66,000 acres, underriK^^sAgeqt and VahiatoHorw^ers^

'now is the time to get money at low rates of inter- 
pay off other loans bearing a high Interest, fit

gar Money can be bad the same day that applica- 
on is made. All transactions strictly private and
”Menti»l. tUI. —.'ELLIOT,
Oct. 29th, 1886.r Wattord P. O

60,000,000 people and 2,000 head of cattle.
A new viriety of the honey bee/fe&s been, 

discovered in California. It is said to be 
itwiee as large as the common bee, and to 
produce twice at much honey.

An English lockmaker has constmdteff a 
key which he says is capable of opening

Smallest su liai tern W under military rule ; 
that that rule ia as inflexible ae thirTaw of 
the Medes and Persians, except at the will 
of one man, and that man at preset it 
•‘General" Booth. No captain or corps 
individually or collectively, dare change the 
orders from head quarters. If our littl® 
‘•captain" were to cease 1 testing that drum 

, and tamborine, or refrain from walking the 
be snubbed or cashiered

•Soon winter falls upon yonr life,
The day of reckoning ooiflpgj,, 

Against yonr sins, by high decree.
Are weighed those scattered crumbs.

could ritvup in the awwi 
milk fifteen.<npws, feed six 
fqet for,twenty hands, an1 

Way's Work afiüre #x o’cl 
I call a good wife.” 
now, "deacon ?” he was a»l

large and my prices

lock. ThafeVwhat 
“Doesn’t she do it

Eked#. “Ob.lflo," he 
ar, “she’s dead,” 

German officers are attractive and elegant 
in then" uniforms, but an American girl must 
be out of her senses to think of marrying 
one^of these officers, says » correspondent, 
their possessions being generally limited to a

SELECTIONS, 22,000 patent lever locks, all of which differ
in their combination. MONET TO LOAN.PAID IS HIS OWN COIN. A Venetian gondolier makes on an aver 
age four francs (about eight cents) a day the 
year round. On this he will marry, rear 
the family,-and put some money away.

A hundred years ago Scotch women pre
pared tea for tbeir guests by carefully re
moving, the liquid m which the tea wae 
boiled, as it was thought to be unwhole
some, and served up the leaves with butter 
or honey.

A Connecticut gqpiug has invented a bon
net for men, which ho thinks wfll do away 
with all other kinds of W-dgenr for the 
male part of humanity. It is a cross be
tween a Kossuth hat and a Scotch cap, only 
much highor-aiyimore fantastic than either.

_ Réécrit tixjdoretn in Alaska eame nij.on a 
native village containing eleven males, five 
of whon i were deaf mutes, while one of the 
women waa wholly deaf. This state of things 
ia accounted for by steady intermarriage, 
as no oth'.ir Indians lived within several 

! days' journey.
Some Earthirfen from 

rica, now in London, ai 
height. They live all

These people are tho

ireets, sfee #w.t One of the parish priests of this city is 
noW for his extreme punctiliousness, A 
corfple were to be married, and an hour was 
net for their appearance at the church. 
Some mishap to gown or wedding finery de
layed the arrival for a few minutes. The 
priest wae irate and refused to perform the 
ceremony, and advised the bridegroom to 
“ try it over again the next day, and be on 
time. He did so# and met the engagement 
and the priest promptly at the altaC The 
envelope contamina t he fee was handed to 
the good father, and the couple'*went down 
the aisle and out of tho church. They had 
scarcely stepped upon (-he ground before the 
prieet came after _'them, exclaiming: 
“ Here, sir, there was ouly $6 in the enve
lope.” “ I know it, yonr reverence.’ “But 
the fee should be $111." Ah, but, your 
reverence, I spent the other $6 in hack-fare 
yesterday afternoon."

indereigned has been appointed Agent and 
later tor several FinrtrCUae Loan Companies 
ropared te negotiate loans on the moot favor- 
ms to borrowers.
8 an exceptionally good time to get money at

church -gofng people to think that one man 
can obtain etiob a command over the bodies 
and tou1i"6fTfdlnànÿ people in different parts 
of the world. But this is no new thing. We 
have only toljok west to Utah. In Spain, 
Austria ami South. America the same spirit 
and principles prevail, We said the souls 
Of mbu, for tberetinust be many in the con-

off existing loan i

W. 0. WILLOUGHBY, Walnut P. O.

re, and we -willAH iTir I sample bdx of good 
•’;> vV u -"'Jfdu in, Aha way' Sl 

money at ondg.'thwn anything else in Amt 
sexes of all ages can live at home and wo 
time, OX all the tiniç.. Çamtal not require 
start you. Inpnonsû pay Aire lor those 

.start .at qp6o. ? Stinson $ Co., PortlanQ, 1

iy’al. valual
there’must be many in the con- ‘ 

tmxioii, and there may be some in Wyoming, t 
v lio have conscientious objections of this i 
stvoet parade. But they are powerless to do 1 
anything. And when we analyze the j 
material of which tbtf* Army1 is composed, 
we must allow that nothing shott of stern i 
military discipline would meet the case, i I 
With these facts before us why should we 
fret and worry ourselves about an evil that 
can’t be remedied. The Salvation Army has 
Hot proved an unmitigated evil.
In all places drunkards have linen reclaimed, 
homes .have been made happy, churches 
have been added to, female talent has been 
developed and many who formerly wasted 
their Sabbaths m idleness and worse are 
now clothed and in their right mind# taking 
a place in the ranks or on the.platform, and 
Higing others to <$> thi same. If such things 
have not been done in Wyoming, or likely 
lobe, lot us indulge the hope, that the time 
is not far distant, when the “General” will 
conclude that the Army is sufficiently adver
tised an^wtyon they shall “beat their swords j 
into plough shares and their spears into I 
pruning hooks,’* j|#d settle down to real 
work. Then shall the drums be turned into 
waslMlbs and tile tam bonnes into kneed Log : 
troufltrl, and thô^fair daughters.!.»! Kvo shall I 
Stay iPdoorn and exercise their talents in 
tidying up things and making home happy. 
So mote it be.

CONSUMPTION CUBED.
An old physicien retired from practice, 

haying had placed iwbis hands by an - East 
India missionary the formula of a simple 
vegetable remedy fo.r tlie japeedy and per
manent cure of Con.iumpfctou, Bronchitis, 
Catarrh, Asthma and all throat and Liing 
Affections, also a pqpitiye and radical cure 
for Nervone Debility, ann all Nervous Com
plaints, alter having tested it», wonderful 
curative powers in thousands of eases, has 
felt it bis duty to make i fb known to his 
suffering fellows. A ctuat^d by this motive 
and a desire to relieve human* suffering, I 
will send"i'pt é of chargé,., ur ail who deeiro 
it," this "recipe, m German^ French or 'Eng*' 
lieh,_wit!r].fiil! directions jpr preparing and 
using. Sent by mail by addressing with 
stamp,' naming tliis pnp^r; W. A. Noyks. 
U& Wocr's Bloc!,-.. Rochester, N. Y.. ■

WHO MAY VOTE
A "full completion of the Statute Law» of Canada 

aud Ontario respecting the Qualification and Regis
tration of Voters, preparation and revision of>otehf 
Lists, and other matters relating to

ELECTORAL FRANCHISE
In Ontario, for «tho use of all interested in Dominion 
Provincial, Municipal", and School Elections by A. F,
nftflS# lim, cloth,

lettered.
Prior E^c. i aoh, Ç#po» doScn, f*0 ner 100, Sent 

free bylrajl r.r tKfinss on receipt of price.

aE0'rï»LW'w,.
Janu:u> .1st. 188» v

T. DODDS,
Watford, Oct. 8th, 1886.TllB Nl'illItLft THREE.

When the world was created we find land, 
water and. sky [ sun, moon and stars. Noah 
had but three sons ; Jonah was three days iu 

.-Aviour passed three 
nter denied our Saviour 
hive patriarchsr-Abra- 

Ahraham entertain-

only four feet in
underentireb

a sign language,, 
lowest in the scab 
dlseovered.

A baby born the other flay in Georgia is 
only six inches in height. A silver dollar

the whale's belly ; out' Stivi 
days in the tomb. Pi 
thrice. There were 11
ham, Isaac and Jacob. ___
ed three augels Samuel was called three 
times. “Simon, Invest thou me?" was re 
peated three times. Daniel was thrown into 
a d»n with three lions, for prayiug three 
times a day. Chatlrach, Meahach and Ahèd- 
nogo were rescued from the flames oi_tlie 
oven. The ten commandments were deliver
ed on the third tiny. Job had three friends. 
St. Vaul speaks of faith, hope and charity, 
those three. Those famous dreams of the 
baker and butler were to come to pass in 
three days ; and Elijah prostrated himself 
threfc times on tho body of tbe dead child. 
Samson deceived Delilah three times !>«/..re
lie discovered the iourte of his strength. 
Tbe sacred letters on the cross arc 1II ft ; so, 
also, the Roman motto was composed of 
three words, “/n Hoc Sirjno." There are 
three conditions for man — the

Watford
placed on tbjy head of the child will com- 
plctvlyVover it. Everir limb is well devel
oped, and it nurses and cries like any other 
infant. 11 deems to be in perfect health and 
firbSnkes to live à lông fife.

A Ne w Haven medical examiner says that 
'on an average he has" ten cases a ‘year of- 
Usbtcs starved to death. He had one last 
weck.oi ft child dying suddenly. Investi- 
gat^oJehoM'cd that it had been fed on a 
patent food, arid the doctor sa y a it had died 
of starvation.

About the only poverty in the United 
States Senate is the number of given names. 
Of the 76 Senators 10 are called John, !l are 
called .fames, Ô William, 4. Joseph, 3 Tho
mas, 4 Henry and 3 Charles—more than 
one-half of the entire body being limited to

RENIERiSON
ARE STIM

IN THE FRONT RANKS
The origin of tbe phrase, “That’s, a fea- 

tixerjnyour cap,” is thus described : Among 
barbarians itTia the custouf to'add if nûw fea
ther to the headgear for every enemy slain. 
Tho Caflirs of Cabul stick a feather in their 
turban whenever they kill a Mussulman. In 
Scotland the sportsman wears a feather in 
1,’. cap—a feather from a woodcock shot by 
him. The phrase belongs to no writer.

A great difTeience between one civilized 
nation and all the rest, in a most interesting 
respect, has seldom been so concisely ex
pressed as .in the statement of a correspond
ent, to the effect that in Norway people are 
in the habit of banging their umbrellas on 
trees on the wayside when they iln uot wish 
to use them, confidant that they will remain 
there until called for by the owner. Almost 
anywhere else, to hang a tree to an umbrella 
would hardly be sufficient means to secure it.

TRUE POWER.

He who knows that power is inborn, that 
he isfjwcak because he has looked (dr good 
out of himself and elsewhere, and, eo per- 
oeiying, throws himself tunhesitatingly on 

-h'is'tbought, instantly rights himself, stands 
in the erect position, commands his limbs, 
works miracles, ^ust as a man who stands on 
his feet is stronger than a man who stands 
on hia head.

We arc aocnatomed td think that great 
Qess always denote» exceptional powers ; yet 
most of the world’s great men have rather 
been distingui*hod by an invincible deter
mination to work out the best that was 
Within them. They have acted, spoken, or 
thought.aocording to their own natures and 
judgement, without any wavering hesitation 
as to the probable verdict of the world. 
They were loyal to the truth that was in 
them, and had faith,in its ultimate triumph; 
they had a mission to fulfil and it did pot 
Occur to them to pause or falter. Aud great
ness to this extent is within the reach of us 
all.

We slioiild, however, always be learners, 
gladly welcoming every help aud respecting 
every personality. At the saine time we 
nrast respect our own, and bear in mind that, 
though the wide universe is full of good, no 
kernel of nourishing corn can ctime to us but 
through our toil bestowed on that plot of 
ground which is given1 to us to till. To 
nndervaluv our own thought because it is 
eurs. to dçpreciatq. our own powers or 
f&curti&g because some one elsc’s are rooré 
vigorous, to shrink from doing what we cmi 
because we think we can do so little, is to 
hinder our own development and the pro
gress of tho world. For it is only by the ex
ercise that any faculty ia strengthened, and 
only by «Ch one putting his shoulder to the 
Wheel that the world moves and humanity 
advances.

SVil nothing is more fatal to happiness or 
Wrtue-tii»n;tbe over confidence which flat- 
tcfa us wiÿb too high an opiutoo of our own 
strength or abilities, and by assuring us of 
tiid power àf retreat, precipitates us into 
hteard. To every man there ie a point fixed, 
beyond ,\ hioh if be pasaes he will not easily

ky numb

ITALIAN SOC IAL LIFE.

An Italian who, owing 
cuinstances, only marrie 
marries at all, and is soldi 
match, is likely enough U
furent husband ; but he 1 ............
a dutiful son. and will prolwbly show him
self a fond, indulgent lather. Indeed the 
parents’ tenderness for their offspring is only 
Us- generally carried to the extremes of a 
fault, and now lier e are children more mur- 
cilesely and more hopelessly spoiled than In 
Italy. And here, also, it ja to poverty that 
the evil j» mainly to be referred ; for that 
same want of means which deprives a mid
dle-class Italian of the blessings of a happy 
wedded home compels him also to dispense 
with a nursery, au institution which may bo* 
looked upon as almost utterly unknown in 
that country. Indeed, the so'ual vices by 
which that otherwise highly gif tod Italian 
race may be said to be. tainted have all,, their 
source in the faulty training of the young. 
The best of Italian parents take pride ill 
making themselyes the individual compan
ions of theii progeny. From the moment a 
child is taken from the breast it is made to 
keep the late hours, to share the diet, to join 
the talk of grown-up peuple. Italian chil
dren grow up pale and puny, but precocious
ly wise and knowing, the nerves all develop
ed at the expense of the m Seel es, "ingenious- 
ness, awakened to the detriment of mgeii- 
iôusnees. And that same selfish, xmreàaon-

ilty of alo' If you want a Suit that 
will fit, call and leave your 
order at the ‘Guide-News’ 
old stand.

Renier &Sbn

MAXWELL’S
NEW LIGHT BINDERomis AND ENDS.

One should believe in marriage as in the 
immorality of the soul.

Ono rich man iu Chicago pays 510,000 a 
year for a pew in a church.

Few men are both rich and ge ner das •, 
fewer are both rich and humble.

An Irishman says A*» cun sec no earthly 
reason why women should not be allowed to 
become medical men.

Edward Jones danced with his sweetheart 
at a Clinch Co., Ga., ball for eight hours and 
died one hour later.

One of the curiosities of Oxford ie a much 
admired portrait of Fuller, an eminent paint
er,.taken by himself when drunk.

An old bachelor explains the courage of 
the Turks by saying that a men with more 
than one wife ought to be willing to face 
death at any time.

Horace Greeley is quoted as having once 
said that the mao who remained sober while 
carousing with a party of inebriates was low
er and viler than they.

A enow-melting machine, which, it is 
claimed, will molt snow as fast as fifteen inen 
can shovel it in, was tried with eoccoss in 
Now York the other day.

There is too much that is false iu onr 
modern social methods. Tbe good Sa mari t- 
ian did not wait to get introdticed to the 
man who had fallen among thieves.

Most men call fretting a minor fault, a 
foible, and not a vice. There is no vice, save 
drunkenness, which can so utterly destroy 
peace, tbe happiness of home.

Among the many surmises as to what will 
become of the^last man, it ia queer that no 
one has yet discovered tiiac he is destined to 
be talked to death by the last woman.

He who look» on boauty with a puie affec
tion forgets the loveliness of the body in that 
of the soul, and rises by means of that earth
ly benutv to tbe great artist, to the very 
essence of loveliness.

A Brooklyn landlady accidentally put 
kerosene in her ooffee the other morning, 
and was much mortified w hen her boarders 
unanimously congratulated her upon the im
provement thereby created. «

We are asked if kissing ie proper between 
a lady' and gentleman who are not engaged. 
Perfectly proper but impossible. A gentle
man cannot kiss a lady without boing very 
pleasantly engagfad. .

One marked peculiarity about M. Worth,

is CAi’fti'Nf;

COMPLETE SENSATION I
Among tho Farmers of "Brai.it Bounty, about 40ordtttshaving 

already been taken in that County alone.

and - Simplicity
ITS EQUAL HAS NEVER APPEARED BEFORE.

LightnessPTJBmTTJBE I
CHEAP FOR CASH

Tho samoBLndor w ill be known in Lmnbt.on as the
BUY YOUR FURNITURE AT

NEW WATFORD BINDERCOOK’S
-ILl, BE MANUFAV.n/BEB BYProat S-braesB,, "Watford.

THOM '& D( ) ILEBTY.All Kinds oi Furniture on Band or Matie it) Ordei
INTtilPEOTTCm IlSTVITED.

UNDERTAKING PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO
Which we ask Intending Puvehasei-s to Examine Before 

Placing their Orders.

McCOKMICKAgont for the Breakwater Cham. Call and see it,
And highly as we may honor the struggle 

•A’do ".right from motives of materiel inter- 
j^T'yré must admire eUll mere the right- 
domg that ia performed from love of the 
right. « This conduct, however natural ami 
•aejr nowf la the perfected result of eoerp lie

fault, to vrrret a temptation, or to pvaotioo* 
an Hesornc Mstv, painful 2hd difficult at 
fittt, becomes less eo with each succor, 

ioto.tjiq pxtitrel.rind 
ftoas"iuaVti f.njftfefloe'o! the I&ffk It ie 
this beauty of goodness which reveal* meet 
Stilly to the thoughtful observer the energy 
tiFufaftaml it solution which hn, given it

awaits him in the world.
M. ANÜFAOTUB Wi OF -

McGRKGOR’S SPEED if CURE.

It. is popularly admitted everywhere that 
McGregor s Speedy Cure is the safest, most 
reliable, and bv far the cheapest remedy for 
Constipation, Hirer Complaint, Indigestion, 
Impuro Blood, Loss of Apetite, and all 
similar troubles. It is not necessary to take 
a great quantity before any result is produô- 

=ed. £ fuw doses will convince you of its 
merits. Trial bottle given free at Taylor’s 
Drug Store. novt-3m

North Carolina ie as large as England, yet 
it lias only 1,600,000 inhambnnts, while the 
“ tight little isle” contains 10,000,000.

There is no medicine on the market that 
can equal West’s Cough Syrup in the cure of 
Coughs,1 Colds, Consumption, Influenza, 
Hoarseness, Asthma, and all Throat and 
Lung troubles, it has no equal, tiold by W.
P Mnï.nrnn OK „—KA

SADDLESHARNESS
HAS JV9T BEPLENISHEH H19 STOONf pm* BUYERS CAN 

everythehO'IH 1

BLACK, GREEN AMD JAPAN TÊAS
Raw, Refined, and loiag Sugars,'^

Sultana, Mu scat cl and Val inci a
^ Also a Large^SUl

-’•*7; COLLARS, ETC,
XMAIH STREET, WATFOI

All -kinds 0/ UOÎÎT ANDJTJ5AW gARNELS, Single and Double, MADE 
erffau Light Harness mâ Centre Sj,..•inities.

A LARGE ST0€K OF FLÏ AET8

ONT.

& WHIPSTlie Larerst Crtbbasc Farm In tin
>Vliloh I will Sell VERY CHEAP,World.

MctîORIVIICIC.Watford, May 20th 1RSmost uxtonsne cabbai farm ro tbe
coniffea; of 190 cents and tl.OO pet ï>ûttie.

B9Œ Of SUNDRIES,1,1)1,000

•assthr :vop is aent WA^FOR& CutleryGo into orchard my eyes outive J0HKWLwith vexationiE^riÿwi^i'e the matter; 
dearf” “I wore my new bonnet to churôh 
and I den i believe a single woman looked at 
-ll^' ntir déar, I can tell yon bow to
attract attention next 8unddftJEff^Bor,’ !” 
“Wear yoor last year’s bonnet.’’ 

m At .a «Musical soiree a lady, alter executing 
■n interminable piano solo, faints dead away. 
Aygentleman, With great pâgRtâtode, seizes 
ariw of water and administers a few drops 
to the lady, who with »
compassionate mr, ‘«Now for the other eof- 
ferer !" be poured the romainder of the water 
into the pianftâf" ■ |

Why go limping and whining about .your 
corns, when a 25 cent^ttle of Holloway’s 
Com Cure will remove themlpjGive -it a 
total, and you will not regret it,

$r, imd the mother
hardware, ALL KINDS, HINGES, SCREWSand half an appla

itor one-half of,800 l«r,
NAILS, LOCKS, SAW, AXES, FILES, 
IgRASPS, In fact EVERTTHINOiMiWaiM ipiawniW -v mijiiniLWWI .- -*-■ - - in 'Tii 1 niaf^ 11

il bailor

WMSgfflË
dtin easily p»A'- |ho old man was to have 
one-half ol the apples, Which would be seven. 
The mother was to have onc-haljf of the b*L 
mcb, which would be tipuMsdiatf, and 
half ab approver» which would make four

'5S5 S i’ïhtohT
have one-half and half ajrapple over, width 
would give her two, anZleave the lover hi. |

Crockery, Glassware, See.,
CALL AND SKE MY PBICBS AND OOODS AN»: 
SMMIlglft LS TUB SPOT TO BUY GOODS

Madetto Ordi Reasoi
THAT THIS

• V_ _ •
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v«yiMiTÆ
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